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Bolton voters pass $9 million budget
By HAROLD C. SHAVER 
Manchester Herald

BOLTON — With a round of applause, the results of the 
$9.19 million budget were announced Friday night at Com
munity Hall; the 1991-1992 budget was passed 1005-to-900.

The number of those who voted represents about 67 percent 
of the towns’ voter list of 2,851 eligible voters.

“This should put a lot of indecision at rest,” said Michael 
Harney, co-chairman of the Citizens Alliance for School Ex
cellence. results show that people want to see that their 
town facilities are up to a certain level...especially the cur
riculum in the schools.”

It had been feared by many in CASE that if the budget 
referendum was defeated, further cuts would come from exist
ing school programs.

The new budget will provide for a tax increase of an 
average of $190 per homeowner, based on an the average as
sessment of a home valued at $129,000. The new figures 
reflect an overall increase of 2.57 percent over the current 
budget of $8.96 million and a new mill rate of 21.9, a 1.5 mill 
increase over this year. The overall tax increase is 7 percent.

Opposition groups, such as The Neglected Taxpayers, had 
sought an increase of less than 5 percent. Their recent fliers 
compared Bolton to other towns, such as Coventry, which had

a 3 percent tax increase.
i^lectmen-elect Grant Davis, a member the Common Sense 

Coalition, a group also opposed to the budget, said he believed 
the town would live to regret the decision to approve the 
budget.

“They know not what they do,” he commented as he left 
Community Hall.

The 7 percent figure was carved out of the original budget 
that represented a 8.93 percent tax increase. Revisions were 
m ^ e  after two public hearings last April when residents 
voiced their views on possible cuts. The revisions included

Please see BUDGET, page 8.

Weicker keeps 
his promise
Bi-partisan budget plan vetoed

m

By JUDD EVERHART 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD —  Gov. Lowell P. 
Weicker Jr. vetoed the 1991-92 no
income-tax bipartisan budget Friday 
night — the first such veto in two 
decades — with a message that it 
would have created greater deficits 
and further damaged Connecticut’s 
struggling economy.

The veto came just 16 minutes 
after the Senate sent it to his desk 
and fulfilled a promise Weicker had 
made weeks ago when details of the 
sales tax-bas^ $7.7 billion budget 
plan became public.

“Though these words say ‘veto,’ 
my hope is for accord,” Weicker 
said in a two-page veto message, 
which he hand^  to Secretary of the 
State Pauline R. Kezer after signing 
it at 9:50 p.m. “In spite of differen
ces, each of us has applied .ourselves 
diligently to the task of developing a 
budget.

“Now, diligence must be matched 
by results. R ^u lt means a balanced 
tmdget and an economy that has the 
promise of jobs,” said the indepen
dent governor, an income tax advo
cate. The veto message was 
ivepared well before the document 
arrived in his office.

The veto sets the stage for a spe
cial legislative session after the 
regular session adjourns on Wednes
day, although Weicker said he still 
hoped a special session could be 
avoided.

But legislative leaders say there is 
no chance that a new budget can be 
crafted an passed over the next five 
days. They also say there’s little 
chmee they will attempt an override 
of the veto.

Weicker favors an income tax and 
believes there is no other way of 
stimulating the state’s economy 
without tax reform: a combination 
of an income tax and dramatic 
reductions in the sales tax and busi
ness taxes.

He said he would not insist on an 
income tax in the final budget, tell
ing reporters, “if you can do it, do 
it” without an income tax. “This is 
not a pride of authorship game. This 
is ^ l^ n g  a budget.”

“I^o n ’t think the people of Con- 
nectieV ought to be held hostage to 
the political conflicts in this build
ing.”  the governor said. “The work
wc do here is their business. This is 
their lives. And that’s the reason I 
didn’t want to let a minute go by in 
terms of dealing with this legisla
tion.”

Research continued on how state 
government would function after 
June 30, the last day of the current 
budget year, if a 1991-92 budget 
hasn’t been approved by then. 
Without any new laws, the current 
sales tax-based tax structure would 
remain in place, keeping money 
flowing in to state coffers.

The $7.7 billion budget — includ-

Please see VETO, page 8.
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Qsfy Tuctor/iyUuichMtAr H#nUd
A HERO’S REWARD —  John Webb, second from left, a boiler technician with the U.S. Navy, 
stands with his famiiy Friday at their home at 155 Waiker St., Manchester. Webb came home 
from the Persian Guif Thursday, and on Friday, famiiy and friends celebrated his return with a 
party. Also pictured, from left, are his mother Louise, his father Bert and his brother Wayne.

Hike in gas prices baffles consumers, retailers
By DENISE LAVOIE 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD — Ask a service station owner why gas prices 
have steadily inched up to $1.30 a gallon. He’ll probably tell 
you he doesn’t know. *

Retailers, distributors and consumer groups are all at a loss 
to explain why prices keep going iq). Customers vent their

frustration every week when they drive into their favorite ’gas 
station only to see new, higher numbers on the price boards.

“We’re Ae ones the public sees and they expect an explana
tion ft-om us, but we can’t give them one,” said Charles Mat
ties, president of the Service Station Dealers of Connecticut, 
which represents more than 100 station owners in the state.

Gas prices in Connecticut have jumped an average of 17 
cents a gallon since the first week in March, climbing from

$1.13 on March 4 to $1.30 on May 28 for regular self-serve, 
according to survey figures compiled by the Automobile Club 
of Hartford, an affiliate of the American Automobile Associa
tion. Similar increases have been seen across the country.

Prices began to increase in early March, just after the end of 
the Persian Gulf War. During pre-war hostilities, consumers

Please see GAS, page 8.

Younger 
veterans 
join VFW
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

MANCHESTER — More than 15 
years.after the Vietnam War ended, 
the membership roles of veterans’ 
organizations are just now begin
ning to show significant numbers of 
the once-maligned Vietnam vets.

And in stark contrast, veterans of 
this year’s war in the Persian Gulf 
region are signing up for such 
groups in full force.

“I was back for 10 years before I 
realized I was eligible for the 
VFW,” said Art Thompson, a Viet
nam vet who on Sunday is to be in
stalled as commander of the 
Manchester Veterans of Foreign
Wars post.

Tb get members from veterans of 
the war in the gulf, the local VEW is 
actively recruiting local soldiers 
who have returned home to the 
states.

Please see VETS, page 8.
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Coventry 
planning 
troop day
By RICK SANTOS 
Manchester Herald

OUTDOOR SHOWER — A young boy gets a break from the heat 
fountain. Temperatures soaring into the 90's made May seem like 
story, p. 16.

Tha
Friday in a 

mid-August.

AmooM mI Pr«M
Philadelphia 
Please see

COVENTRY — Get your free 
seats on the bus while they’re hot. 
The ride will take you to and from 
Westover Air Force Base in 
Chictqiee, Mass, to welco&e home 
troops fi'om the Persian Gulf as part 
of Coventry Day at Westover.

Coventry Day has been scheduled 
for next Saturday, June 8, said 
Michael Cleary, who as chairman of 
the Qqitain Nathan Hale Hfes and 
Drums is helping to organize the 
event. During the day-long, wel
come-home, the group will perform 
perform patriotic songs.

The event is being organized by 
the town. Reservations for seats on 
the-buses can be made by calling the 
town Recreation Department at 
742‘-9074 or Jim Rose at 742-6265. 
The reservations must be made by 
the end of business Wednesday.

Pleaw see EVENT, page 8.
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News 
In Brief

House broadens 
will lawliving

HARTFORD (AP) — The 
House of Representatives on 
Friday overwhelmingly ap
proved a bill broadening Con
necticut’s right-to-die law to bet
ter ensure that comatose or ter
minally ill people are allowed to 
die according to their own stated 
wishes.

After a debate that lasted 
nearly four hours, the House 
voted 133-11 to send the bill to 
the Senate.

Supporters of the bill said 
they were acting to bring Con
necticut law into conformity 
with recent state and U.S. 
Supreme Court right-to-die 
rulings. In addition, lawmakers 
stud tliBy tell tremendous pres
sure fi-om elderly people who 
are concerned about having con
trol of their final days.

The “living will” bill makes 
clear that if a person has a writ
ten living will, or has made an 
oral declaration that he doesn’t 
want to be kept alive through ar
tificial means, the will or 
declaration takes precedence 
over the wishes of family mem
bers or doctors.

It expands the state’s existing 
right-to-die law, which covers 
only the terminally ill, to those 
who are permanently uncon
scious — people in irreversible 
comas or- persistent vegetative 
states.

Reports: snipef 
wounds three

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) 
— A sniper inside a city housing 
project wounded several people 
Friday and pinned down police 
with gunfire, a television station 
report^.

Eyewitnesses told WFSB-TV 
in Hartford that at least three 
people were wounded by the 
sniper at the (^nnipiac Tbrrace 
apartment complex in the Fair 
Haven section of the city.

Police were responding to 
reports of a gunshots being fired 
at the complex when someone 
began shooting, police at the 
scene told the tdevision station.

The New Haven Police 
Department refused to release 
any information or confirm the 
report when contacted by The 
A^ociated Press late Riday.

Lexus auto 
wins top honor

AGOURA HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) — Lexus rated first in 
owner satisfaction in the 1991 
JJ). Power survey of new car 
owners, and Japanese makes 
claimed six spots in the top' 
eight. The top U.S. automaker 
was Ford, which finished eighth 
in the survey released Riday.

Atop the list were the 
Japanese Lexus and Infiniti 
makes. Rillowing them, in des
cending order, were Toyota, 
Mercedes-Benz, Acura, Honda, 
Subaru and Ford.

Lincoln, Buick, Oldsmobile, 
Mercury and Cadillac rounded 
out the top 13 car lines named in 
the JJ). Powers and Associates 
1991 Initial (Quality Study, 
based on questionnaires filled 
out by more than 33,(X)0 car 
buyers.
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FOCUS
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

Get to work, 
you lazy bums

DEAR ABBY: When we bought our home up north 
3C years ago, this motto was tacked to the frame of the 
entrance. We thought it was appropriate then, and still is 
now.

I thought you m i^ t  want to share it with your readers.
— A.M.T. IN FLORIDA 

GO TO WORK AND SAVE $$
If you are poor — work.
If you are rich — continue to work.
If you are happy — keep right on working.
Idleness gives you room for doubts and fears.
If disappointments come — work.
If sorrow overwhelms you, and loved ones seem not 

true — woik.
When faith falters and reason fails— just work.
When dreams are shattered and hope seems dead — 

woric.
Work as if your life was in peril. It really is.
Whatever happens or matters — work.
Work faithfully — work with faith.
Work is the greatest material remedy available.
Work will cure both mental and (diysical afflictions.

— From the “Silent I^rtner”
DEAR AJVI.T.: Thanks for a worthwhile addition to 

this space. But how about all those people who are will
ing and eager to work, but cannot find a job?

DEAR ABBY: This letter is for all of those frustrated 
housewives who wonder if they’ve gone off their rockers 
when they find only one sock in the washing machine. 
You dealt with this problem some time ago by stating 
that washers and dryers do not eat socks.

Sorry, Abby, but the washer is, in fact, the culprit. I 
have worked in customer service for General Electric 
Major Home Appliance Repairs for many years, and we 
were instructed to tell our customers that the washing ac
tion of the water will sometimes push a lighter item, i.e. a 
sock or washcloth, over the top of the iimer tub into the 
space between the iimer and outer tub — and during the 
pumping cycle it can be washed down the sewer.

I have scheduled hundreds of service calls for socks to 
be removed from the pump of a washing machine. So, 
women, take heart, and tell your husbands to go yell at 
the washer!

— NEW ORLEANS WOMAN
DEAR NEW ORLEANS WOMAN: I’m sure tlmt 

many who have thought they were going crazy after dis
covering an odd number of socks in their washing 
machines will appreciate your explanation. Here’s suds 
in your eye!

PEOPLE
■  Singer Chris Robinson of The Black Crowes 

rock band walked out of a convenience store with 
two cases of beer and spat at a customer when a clerk 
refused to sell him beer because it was after mid
night, police said.

Robinson, 24, was cited for petty theft and assault, 
both misdemeanors, when police went to his hotel 
after responding to a complaint of a disturbance at a 
7-Eleven early Thursday. He faces a June 13 court 
appearance.

The band, which played in Denver on Wednesday 
night, has sold more than 2 million copies of its 
debut album, “Shake Your Money Maker.”

Robinson became irate when the store clerk 
refused to sell him beer after midnight, an illegal act 
in Colorado, police said.

Elizabeth Juergens, a waitress, said she was in the 
store with a companion who pointed out Robinson, 
and “I said, ‘Who are The Black Crowes?’”

She said Robinson whirled around and began ver
bally abusing her.

“He spit ... at my hair, and his bouncers pulled 
him out,” she said.

Robinson then walked out of the store with two 
cases of beer without paying for them, but a member 
of his entourage relumed and gave the clerk $20, 
police said.

Tresa Redbum, the band’s publicist in Los An
geles, declined comment.

■  Emperor Akihito and Empress Michiko will 
tour Thailand, Malaysia and Indonesia in September 
in what will be the first visit by a Japanese emperor 
to other Asian nations, a spokesman said.

The Imperial Household Agency declined to say 
whether he would address Japan’s wartime role 
during the tour.

Anti-Japanese feelings linger in many Asian na
tions brutalized by Japan’s Imperial Army.

When South Korean President Roh Tae-woo 
visited Japan last year, Akihito, the son of the war
time emperor Hirohito, expressed regret for Japan’s 
World War II occupation of Korea.

Akihito’s tour is to begin Sept. 26 and last about 
10 days. He visited the three countries while he was 
Crown Prince.

Kuniko Inoguchi, a professor of international 
politics at Sophia University, said the tour symbol
ized “the expectations of the era, the reflections of 
the Japanese people and a new direction” in Japanese 
foreign relations.

“It is important to express sincerity toward Asian 
nations that have borne the burden of history,” she 
said.

■  Almost 20 years after Peter Benchley’s “Jaws” 
kept some people away from the beaches, the author 
has created a fictional 100-foot-long squid that makes 
the great white shark seem relatively innocuous.

“This animal is off the scale,” Benchley told USA 
Weekend about “Beast,” a novel due out next month.

Ttw AMoelatKl PraM

TEN TACLES, N O T TEETH —  Peter 
Benchley, author of "Jaws," is at it again. 
His new book "Beast" is due out in June. 
This time the deadly antagonist will be a 
100-foot-long squid.

Squid live in deep water off the East Coast and can 
grow to 50 feet.

“Beast” raises environmental questions about out- 
of-balance oceans in which sperm whales, the giant 
squid’s only predator, have been thinned by commer
cial whaling.

As the squid population grows, the food supply is 
depleted and they begin to fravel in search for food: 
human food, in Benchley’s fertile mind.

Would a giant squid attack a beach the way a great 
white shark might?

“The likelihood of being nabbed by a squid while 
swimming is, to say the least, slender,” Benchley 
said.

■  Alternative rockers Jane’s Addiction said their 
summer “Lolla^ooza” concert series will begin July 
18 in Phoenix and feature such backups as Ice-T and 
Siouxsie and the Banshees.

The tour, billed as a “caravaning summer festival,” 
is the brainchild of lead singer Perry Ferrell and 
drummer Stephen Perkins.

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M-D-

Eye parasite can 
cause blindness

DEAR DR. GOTT: My husband lost his vision 
several years ago to toxoplasmosis, manifesting itself in 
his Jeff eye. While the disease is quite common, I can 
find little information about it. Your comments and 
opinion would be appreciated as to cause and outlook.

DEAR READER: Toxoplasmosis is caused by a 
small parasite that infects nerve tissue, especially in tl»  
eye and brain. Worldwide, toxoplasmosis is common; it 
is present in four forms.

Congenital toxoplasmosis is spread frmn a pregnant 
woman to her unborn baby through the placenta. Infec
tion in early pregnancy may lead to stillbirth. If an older 
fetus is infected, the baby may be bom with severe con
sequences: blindness, jaundice, swollen brain and mental 
retardation. Acute toxoplasmosis of newborns is treated 
with sulfa drugs.

Mild lymphatic toxoplasmosis i$ the most prevalent 
form in adults, where it mimics mononucleosis: fatigue, 
swollen glands, fever and malaise. It needs no treatment.

Acute fulminating toxoplasmosis occurs primarily in 
patients with deficient immune systems. In such unfor
tunates, the infection leads to inflammation of the heart 
(myocarditis), liver (hepatitis), lungs (pneumonitis) and 
brain (encephalitis). Treatment consists of sulfa dmgs 
and pyrimeAamine.

Chronic toxoplasmosis causes visual difficulties (in
cluding blindness, in severe cases), weakness, weight 
loss and diarrhea. Treatment is the same as above.

The toxoplasmosis parasite is present in wild birds and 
rodents. It is spread to cats, who eat infected birds or 
mice. The parasite reproduces in the cats, which then ex
crete toxoplasma cysts in their feces. Humans acquire the 
disease by inadvertently ingesting these cyst^ from con
taminated soil. . ,

The diagnosis of toxoplasmosis is made by blood tests, 
notably the immunofluorescent antibody test.

Unless the disease is active and severe, treatment is 
not helpful. Therefore, once tissue damage is present (as 
in your husband’s eye), it is permanent and cannot be 
reversed with therapy. Ibrtunately, (me bout of tox^las- 
mosis ordinarily grants lifelong immunity to future infec
tions.
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1146 Main Street 
Carole L. Slatkin 
Mary Ellen (Nissen) Wilks

Death Notices
Mabel Ellen (Nissen) Wilks

Mabel Ellen (Nissen) Wilks, 91, of Manchester, 
formerly of Wethersfield, died Friday, May 31, 1991, at 
an area convalescent hoiiie.

She was the wife of the late John S. Wilks. She was 
bom January 7, 1900, in Bloomfield and had lived most 
of her life in Wethersfield before moving to Manchester 
in 1979. Before retiring she was employed by Coimec- 
ticut General Insurance Co. She was a member of the 
North United Methodist Church in Manchester. Mrs. 
Wilks is survived by her son John K. Wilks of 
Manchester, her daughter Elaine W. Miskunas also of 
Manchester, and her brother Andrew Nissen of Avon. 
She also leaves six grandchildren and four great 
grandchildren. The Funeral Service will be held Monday, 
June 3,1991, at 1 p.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 4(X) 
Main St., Manchester. Burial will be in The Rose Hill 
Memorial Park in Rtxdcy Hill. Friends may call at the 
funeral home Monday from noon to the time of the ser
vice. Memorial donations may be made to The North 
United Methodist Church Memorial Fund, 300 Parker 
St., Manchester, CT 06040.

Carole L. Slatkin
Carole L. Slatkin, SO, of Manchester, widow of the 

late Martin Slatkin, died Tiesday, May 28, 1991, at the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

She was bom Jan. 3, 1941, in Liberty, N.Y., and came 
to Manchester in 1%9. She is survived by her brother 
Alan Deutsch of White Sulfur Springs, N.Y., her sister 
Norma Cantor of Marlton, N J., her uncle Saul Mos- 
kowitz and her aunt Sarah Reich, both of New York City, 
and several nieces and nephews. She also leaves a special 
friend David G. Shapiro of Manchester. Burial was held 
Thursday, May 30, 1991, in The Swaii Lake Synagogue 
Cemetery in Liberty, N.Y. A Memorial Service will be 
held We^esday at 10 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., Manchester. Memorial donations may be 
made in her name to the Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Memorial Gifts, 71 Haynes St., MaiKhester, CT 06040.

Celena A. (Gibson) Scranton
Celena A. (Gibson) Scranton, 96, formerly of 247 N. 

Main St., Manchester, widow of James C. S (^ to n , died 
Friday (May 31,1991) at an area convalescent borne.

She was bom Aug. 5,1894, in East Hartford and was a 
Manchester resident most of her life. Mrs. Scranton was

a life member of the Hillstown Grange and a member of 
the South United Methodist Church. She is survived by 
her son, Richard Scranton of Manchester; two daughters, 
Phyllis Christie of Hebron and Jean Gairitt of Colchester; 
two step-daughters, Ella Mae Wiegand of Cromwell and 
Edna Rumer of Andover; eighth grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren. Funeral services will be Monday, 
8:30 pjn. at the Watkins Funeral Home, 142 E. Center 
St., Manchester. Burial will be at the convenience of the 
family. Friends may call at the funeral home on Monday 
from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Memorial contributions may be 
made to the American Heart Assoc., 5 Brookside Eh-ive, 
Wallingford, CT 06492.

About Town

John J. O’Neill
John J. O’Neill, 73, of 1146 Main St., Manchester, 

husband of the late Marion (Girard) O’Neill, died Friday 
(May 31,1991) at Manchester Memorial Hospital.'

He was bom March 3,1918, in East Hartford, attended 
East Hartford schools, and had been a resident of 
Manchester for the past 48 years. Mr. O’Neill was a 
veteran of World War II, serving in the U.S. Merchant 
Marine, and prior to retiring in 1980 was a 44-year 
employee of the former Hartford Electric Light Co., now 
part of Northeast Utilities. He was a longtime and active 
member of St. Bridget Church, a member of the Knights 
of Columbus, Campbell Council of Manchester, the 
Men’s Club of St. Mary in East Hartford, a volunteer for 
the Eighth Utilities District Fire Dept, in Manchester, and 
was a coach in the Manchester youth programs of Little 
League and Midget Football. He is survived by his son 
and daughter-in-law, Kevin and Deborah O’Neill of 
Alexandria, VA; two daughters and sons-in-law, Barbara 
and William Balch of Cheshire and Maureen arid Ritrick 
Lozier of Tolland; a brother, Joseph B. O’Neill of East 
Hartford; two sisters, Mary Ellen Lucas of Manchester 
and Julia T. Washburn of East Hartford; five 
grandchildren, Lt. Walter J. Balch U.S.N., Lt. Mary 
Elizabeth Balch U.SJ4., William P. Balch, Michelle 
Lozier, and Johanna Lozier; his beloved friend Frances 
M. Streeter. Mr. O’Neill was pre-deceased by two 
brothers, Nicholas and Thomas O’Neill. Funeral services 
will be Hiesday, 9:15 am . a the Holmes Funeral Home, 
400 Main St., Manchester, with a Mass of Christian 
Burial, 10 a.m. at S t Bridget Church, 70 Main St., 
Manchester. Burial will be in St. James Cemetery, 
Manchester. Friends may call at the funeral home on 
Monday from 2:30 to 4:30 pm . and 7 to 9 pm. 
Memorial conuibutions may made to St. Bridget 
School Fund, 74 Main St., Manchester, CT 06040.

Main Street telephone hotline
Starting Monday, the Town of Manchester will b e ^  

operation of a Main Street telephone hotline. The Hotline 
Number, 647-3159, will be answered during ncmnal 
business hours by Town persoimel. During non-business 
hours, this hotline will feature a pre-recorded message 
that will forecast planiied consmiction work, parking, 
availability detours, etc.,’for the upcoming week. In addi
tion, between 8 and 8:30 am . each Wednesday morning, 
the Town will hold a public drop-in information meeting 
in the Lincoln Center gold room.

Host families urgently needed
In only 6 weeks 20 English speaking, French high 

school students will arrive in Manchester for a oiw 
month summer exchange program. Patty Tomkunas is 
still seeking 10 host families. Day trips to New Yoric 
City, Boston, Mystic and Lake Compouiic« (and lots 
more!) are plaiuied. Members of host families arc wel
come to join in on these trips and all other atXivities! 
This is a wonderful opportunity to experience a new clu- 
ture while teaching a young person about life in America. 
F’lease call Patty at 643-6884 for more information.

Youth soccer programs
The Manchester Parks and Recreation Department’s 

Youth Soccer Program begins its season Monday night. 
There are four divisions: Pee-Wee, Midget, Junior and 
Intermediate. Atotal of 41 teams nudee iq> the four 
divisions, over 800 boys and ^ I s ,  ages 6 to 14 are taking 
part ui the program. o W es will be played at 5:30 & 6:30 
pm. at Illing Junior High School, Kennedy Road Soccer 
Complex, Manchester Community College and Mt. 
Nebo. Leage play will run June 3 through Jpl^ 18.

Puny league baseball season
The Manchester Ru-ks and Recreation Department’s 

Pony League Baseball season begins Monday at Cheney 
Tech. League play will be Monday through Friday with 
game time at 6 pm . at Cheney Tech and/or Moriarty 
Field. League play will run June 3 through Julv 18.

Intertown baseball opens
The Intertown Colt Baseball league opens its season 

Monday night at 6:30 pm . at M t Nebo (Moriarty Held). 
The league is comprised of Columbia, Coventry, 
Manchester, Mansfield, Tolland and Windham. 
Manchester will play their home games at M t Nebo on 
Mondays and Wednesdays at 6;30 pm . League play will 
run from June 3 to July 22.

Child Cane classes
The American Red Cross, Connecticut Valley East 

Branch, is sponsoring the following classes in Child 
Care. They will be held at the branch office, 20 Hartford 
Rd., Manchester.

■  June 8, from 8 am . to 5 p.m., an eight-hour course 
in Child Care is (leagned to prepare i^ividuals who 
work with pre-school children to prevent accidents, ad
minister emergency care, recognize childhood com
municable diseases, and iclentify safe action at the onset 
of illness. The cost of this course is $35.

■  June 3 and 5, 6 to 10 pm . an eight-hour course in 
Standard First Aid is designed to cover the essentials 
about Red Qoss Adult CPR as well as Standard H n t 
Aid. This course is approved by OSHA as meeting first 
aid standards for woricsites. The cost of the course is $40.

Pre-registration is necessary as there is a required 
reading assignment before the class. For more informa- 
Uon, call 643-5111.

Weather

Lottery
Here are the latest lottery results from around New

England. Connecticut
D aily: 3 -0-1 . Play Four: 5-1-4-2 . L otto: 

10-13-14-36-37-39.
(ten, thirteen, fourteen, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirty- 

nine)
Massachusetts

Daily: 8-4-2-1. Mass Millions: 2-3-12-35-38-42.
Bonus number: 19.

Northern New England
Kck Three: 2-0-4. Pick Raur: 0-8-9-6. Cash Lotto: 

6-7-15-18-21-22. Lotto Vermont: 1-7-13-18-23-27. 
Rhode Island

Daily: 8-4-36.

Sunny, 
less humid

Today’s weather in the greater 
Manchester area: mostly suimy and 
less humid. High in the mid 80s. 
Northwest wind 10 to 20 mph. 
Saturday night, clear. Low near 55. 
Suiiday, suimy. High 75 to 80.

Weather summary for Friday, 
May 31,1991:

Temperature: high of 87 at 1:30 
p.m., low of 68 at 6 am . 

Precipitation:. 0.17 inches.
J

TtxJay’s weather picture was drawn by Stephanie Dorcey, 7, 
a first-grader at Bolton Elementary School.
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Resident helps 
returning troops
By LISA WILKIE 
Manchoster Herald

MANCHESTER — Local resi
dent Joe Tyler was watching 
television coverage of Operation 
Desert Shield one night last August, 
when a reservist on the television 
said his health insurance would be 
terminated because he was covered 
by a military health plan.

“What will happen when that sol
dier comes back to work?” ly ier 
wondered to himself at the time.

After some research, ly ier foimd 
that when employers discontinued 
em ployee’s h ea lth  insurance 
coverage while they were on active 
military duty, the employees faced 
the possibility that titeir insurance 
carriers would refuse to reinstate 
their (niginal policies. The returning 
soldiers could be subject to new un
derwriting rules, waiting periods, 
and increased premiums.

But thanks to ly ier’s curiosity. 
Congress corrected the situation.

Tyler was aware of federal acts 
that protected full-time military per
sonnel and reservists, including the 
Veteran’s Reemployment Act. The 
law ensures that military persoimel 
returning from the service are to be 
“re-employed without loss of 
seniiwity" and that they “shall be en
titled to participate in insurance or 
other benefits offered by the 
employer pursuant to established 
rules and practices relating to 
employees on furlough or leave of 
a b ^ c e . . . ”

Tyler found a gap in the statement 
that could allow insurance (»m-

panies to make it difficult for ser
vicemen to qualify for coverage, or 
even reject them.

Tyler’s first move was to make 
sure that his (XMnpany, New 'Yin'k 
Life Insurance Co., had provisions 
that allowed active duty reservists to 
resume their coverage without any 
problems.

He contacted company officials in 
New York City and discussed ways 
to address the problem. The result 
was that any serviceman who 
returned from active duty and his 
dependents would have coverage 
restored with no stipulations or new 
restrictions.

“The concept was one of no loss/ 
no gain,” ly ier said. “Whatever 
your situation was before being 
caUed iq), whether you had dq;>en- 
dent coverage or not, that’s what 
you had when you got back.”

Tyier, who has a master’s degree 
in political science and public ad
ministration, had no problem deal
ing with Congress. Tyier and his 
wffe Sue, a h i ^  stJurol history 
teacher, have covered national 
politics as a freelance radio news 
team.

Tb make sure Congress dealt with 
the problem, he assisted and advised 
in drafring a secti(m of the bill. The 
bill was signed into law by President 
Bush on March 18, right before the 
reservists started coming home.

Tyier said he is g l ^  he could 
help. “I saw a problem and did 
something about it,” he said. 
“Anyone can make a difference, you 
just have to get off your duff and do 
something about i t ”

Students honored 
at RHAM High

RHAM High School Principal, 
Riula Schwartz, has aimounced the 
five top ranked students in the Class 
of 1991:

Elizabeth Chumey, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Chumey of 
Andover, is the valedictorian of the 
Class of 1991, RHAM High School. 
Elizabeth is a member of the Na
tional Honor Society, she was a 
delegate to the Presirlential Class
room lYogram, the Laurel Girls’ 
State Program, and the University of 
Connecticut Honors Seminar for 
outstanding high school studertts. 
She served as active member and 
team captain of the Track and Held 
and Cross Country Teams, and a 
member of the Junior Classical 
League. Elizabeth participated in the 
Mystic SetqxMt Program which in
volved the study of the e(x>logical 
value of whales. Among the awards 
Elizabeth garnered during her high 
school years are the Connecticut As
sociation of School Administrators 
Siqrerintendent-Student Award, the 
R ensselaer M athem atics and 
Science Award, the H arvard 
R ad cliffe  B ook A w ard, the 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
ti(m Good Citizen Award, and Ex
cellence in English, Latin, Mathe
matics and Science Awards.

Chumey plans to attend 
Brown Uiuversity in the fall and 
will maj(M’ in a mathematics or 
science related field.

Robert Blewitt, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Blewett of Hebron, is 
the salutatorian of the Class of 1991, 
RHAM High School. Robert was a 
commended student in the 1991 Na
tional Merit Scholarship Projpm . 
He is a member of the National 
Honor Society, the Jazz Band and 
the Wind Ensemble. He was a 
delegate to the American Legion 
Boys’ State Program, was selected 
to play in the Southern New 
Pngtand Honor Band at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island and in the All 
Charter Oak Conference Band. He 
was the recipient of the Cornell 
Book Award and Excellence in 
Spanish Award. Robert was an ac
tive member of the basketball and 
baseball teams, the junior prom 
committee, and the American Held

HOME-MADE 
/L ICECREAM 

^  CONES &
>  SUNDAES
COMB VISIT OUR FARM  

IN  BOLTON!

(X)OLOFFINTHE(X}UNTRY 
ANDPETTHECALVESI

MONDAY thru SATURDAY 
11 A.M .T0 8PM

HORSE DRAWN 
HAYRIDES 

SATURDAYS 
1-4 PM

DIRECTIONS: From Shady Glen Restau
rant, east on Rte. 6-44A, take right at Mobile 
Station onto Rte. 85 (Bolton Center Rd.) 4th 
left on DImock Lane, end of road.

Service Club.
Mr. Blewitt will attend James 

Madison University in the fall. He 
plans to major in psychology.

Brian Johnson, stm of Mr. and 
M rs. T h eo d o re  Jo h n so n  o f 
Marlborough, ranks third in RHAM 
High School’s Class of 1991. Brian 
was a commended student in the 
1991 National Merit Scholarship 
Program, he is a member and vice- 
president of the National Honor 
Society, an active member and
president of the Tbchnology Student 
Association, a ski club member, and 
a member of the baseball team. 
Brian participated in the Connec
ticut Junior Science and Humanities 
Symposium at the Uiuversity of 
Cimnecticut, a program which sear
ches out talented youth to encoui^e 
their continued interest in tlw scien
ces and he was also a participant in 
the Talcott Mountain Science Center 
program.

M r. Jo h n so n  w ill a tte n d  
Rensselaer Polytechiuc Institute in 
the fall.

Jennifer Kirchmyer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Kirchmyer of 
Hebron, ranks fourth in RHAM 
Ifigh Sdiool’s Class of 1991. Jen
nifer is a member of the National 
H(mor Society, Chamber Singers 
Choir, Student Council, a member 
and tri-captain of the soccer team, a 
member and co-cq>tain of the bas
ketball and softball teams, and a 
prom committee member. Jennifer 
was selected to participate in several 
music festivals.

Miss Jennifer Kirchmyer will at
tend the U niversity of New 
Hampshire in the fall and has not 
decided on a nuyor.

Julie Kirchmyer, daughter,of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Kirchmyer of 
Hebron, ranks fifth in RHAM High 
School’s Class of 1991. Julie s a 
member of the National Honor 
Society, Chamber Singers Choir, the 
soccer, softball, cross country and 
track teams, a member and ciqXain 
of the basketball team, and a prom 
committee member.

Miss Julie Kirchmyer will attend 
Dickinsim College in the fall and 

.plans to nugor in Hench.

Gary TuckMT/ManchMtor Harald

JUST A LITTLE BIG —  At left. Kelly WGIz, 6, and Laura DiMinico, 5. laugh while trying on 
some firefighter turn-out gear while accompanied by Eighth Utilities District firefighter Mike 
Tomkunas. The girls were part of a St. Bridget School kindergarten class that went on a field 
trip to the District firehouse on Main Street, Manchester.

MCC News
The foUov«ng is a list of classes L-cing offered this

summer by Manchester Community College throu^ * e
Division of Continuing Education. F6r more information 
and to register, call 6476242.

Ballroom Dancing I — Students can learn the 
foxtrot, the waltz and some swing/jitteibug steps in this 
fun arid relaxed course. They can sign up with or 
without a parmer. The class will meet on 7 Thesdays, 6/ 
4-7/16 f i r ^  7:30r8:45 pm . at the Burton Studio in 
Manchester. The course fee is $52.

MacDraw II  Computer Course — MacDraw is an 
object-oriented graphics program for the Macintosh 
which allows for the production of clean graphics for 
siuJi {qrplications as (Irafting and metJianical drawing. 
The course will be held in 3 sessions, 6/46/11 from 6-9 
pm . The course fee is $95. Prerequisite: Introduction to 
the Macintosh or permission of the instructor.

Aikido Karate — Students will leam how to defend 
themselves against punches, kicks, grabs, pushes and 
knives. Qass will be held at the l ^ t  Hartford Karate 
Club. This course will be held on Tuesdays & Thursdays 
for 16 sessicHis from 6/4-7/30, 6:30-8:30 pm . The 
course fee is $82.

Meet the PC — Participants will be presented with 
the foundation that they will need for later lenming. The 
course is taught using IBM PC (rompatibles and is 
limited to rune students. The course is being offered on 
Tbesday & Thursday, 6/4-6/13 from6-9 pm . The fee is 
$140.

Massage Course — Participants may come alone or 
sign up with a friend. Enrollment is limited to 10. The 
course will be held on 6 TViesdays, 6/4-7/9 from 7-9:30 
pm . The course fee is $55.

Irish-Amerkan History Course — Participants will 
leam about the period in America from 1840-1920 when 
Irish immigration was at its height. The class will meet 
for 5 TViesdays, 6/4-7/2 from 7-8:30 pm . The fee is $35.

Writing for Children — Participants will write ar

ticles, stories, and poems for children, and correspemd 
with the authors. Topics such as boohs and magaz.ine
markets and organizational skills of a writer will be 
covered. The course will be held on 8 Wednesdays, 6/ 
5-7/31 (does not meet 7/3), 7-9 pm . The course fee is 
$67.

Rapid Reading Course — I^icipants will leam to 
read their assignments in half the time, while outliiung, 
underlining, and comprehending at the same time. They 
will spend a total of four hours in two class sessions and 
practice reading exercises for a half hour per day. The 
course will be held (m 2 Wednesdays, 6/5 & 6/12 from 
7-9:30 pm . The fee is $35.

Wine Tasting Series — A series of one-night wine 
tastings are being held on the following dates. Intro to 
wines of France 6/6, Intro to wines of Italy 6/13, Intro to 
wines of Australia 6/20, Domestic vs. Imported Beer 6/ 
20. Participants must be at least 21 years of age. In
dividual courses are $12 each. A materials fee will be 
charged for each course, payable to the instructor.

The Natural Way To Draw — This program will 
help students to discover and express their own style in 
a variety of two-dimensional materials, including char
coal, iiik and pastels. The course will be held on 6 
Thursdays, from 6/6-7/18 from 7-8:30 pm . The fee is 
$45, materials expense is $20.

Insomnia Course — In the workshop participants 
will deal with the effects of insomnia and leam how to 
control them. Also, prepare themselves for sleep, relax 
at bedtime and leam how to fall back asleep after 
waking in the middle of the night This one-day 
workshop will meet on Thursday, 6/6 from 7-9 pm . The 
fee is $20.

French Course — Participants will brush up on high 
school or college French in a very non-u-aditional & 
manner with a song! The {xogram will be held on four 
Thursdays, 6/6-6/27 from 7-9 pm . The fee is $45.

Doctor
writes
book

Music was once used to cure the 
poisonous bite of the tarantula. 
Wine served for many years as a 
popular anesthetic and as a treat
ment for wounds. Leeches were at 
one time frequently applied to draw 
bl(X)d from the Ixxiy in order to 
reduce irritation and inflammation.

These are just a few of early treat
ments chronicled in a new inedical 
history book by a Manchester 
pnysician, Martin Duke, M J)., Dr. 
Duke, Chief of Cardiology at 
Manchester Memorial Hospit^ and 
a cardiologist in private practice in 
Manchester, has written “The 
Development of Medical TetJini- 
ques and Treatments: From Leeches 
to Heart Surgery, which will be offi
cially published this June by Inter
national Universities Press of 
Madison, Connecticut.

Dr. Duke’s book traces the evolu
tion of basic clinical te<;hniques, 
medical technology and common 
remedies through the ages. He 
details the development of such 
now-common tools as the ther
mometer, the stethoscope and the 
blocxl pressure <niff, which resulted 
frequen tly  from  rudim entary 
methods of measurement.

He describes the early practices 
that led to cardiopulmonary resus
citation and blood transfusions. His 
book outlines the historical uses of 
opium, morphine, iron, and insulin, 
along with medical uses of music, 
wine and leeches throughout the 
ages.

The final seinion of his book 
focuses (m the historical antecedents 
of contemporary cardiac care, look
ing back to the early days of heart 
surgery and extending forward to 
the use of prosthetic heart valves 
and heart transplantation.

“The never-ending pressures on 
practitioners and students of the 
healing arts to continually acquire 
and refine new vocational and tetJi- 
nical skills often limit the time and 
opportunities for learning about 
medical practices of the past,” 
writes Dr. Duke in his Preface to his 
book. “Wiih this in tiund, the author 
has attempted to provide conmse 
and relevant accounts of medical 
therapies and procedures as they 
have developed over the years, 
tailoring them to underscore issues 
of bygone times that may relate to 
the present.”

According to Howard Spiro, 
MJ)., of the Yhle University S^<x>l 
of Medicine, “Dr. Duke brilliantly 
reminds us how most of the vaunted 
triumphs of clinical medicine have 
their beginiungs in antiquity.”

Dr. Duke holds a teaching ap- 
pointment at University of Ctxinec- 
ticnit S(tiiool of Medicine and has 
previously served as Direct(]r of 
Medical Education at Maixtiiester 
Memorial Hospital. He is a graduate 
of Columbia College and the New 
\brk  Uiuversity School of Medicine. 
Following postgraduate t r a in ^  in 
pathology and internal medicine, he 
completed a two-year fellowship in 
research and cliiucal cardiology at 
the Thorndike Memorial Laboratory 
of the Harvard Medical Unit of Bos
ton City Hospital.

E M E R G E N C Y
FIRE - POLICE - MEDICAL

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Correction

Susan Richards 
Jim Richards 
Came Rozenberg
Exposure Art 
& Framing

We are full service framing busi
ness and art gallery located at 111 
Center Street, Manchester, CT.

Weprovidejpiofesskxial assistance 
and oner quality woriemanship. Our 
company has bwn in business since 
1974 and all framing is done on tiie 
IHcmises.

Exposure Alt and Framing includes 
the following services:

Custom picture framing
Conservation framing
Creative malting
Dry inoiiiiliiig
Oil, liiiiiir, iiiiil pill ill) I csUii 111 II III
(  ' i i : i l i i l l l  I I I I IH il .1

Weekly
Health Tip

Roy D. Katz
CHOLESTEROL LEVEL

What should my cholesterol level 
be? Less than 200. A reading 
between 200 and 240 is border
line high —  above 240 you are at 
serious risk of developing  
clogged ar ter ies .  If your  
cholesterol test comes out high, 
have it retested. If still wor
risome, find out your levels of 
HDL and LDL What are they? 
Simply put, HDL is the ’good’ 
type of cholesterol, LDL is the 
’bad' type. HDL values should be 
higher than 40; anything below 
35 is a major risk factor.

NaUanall

348 M ain Street 
M anchester
649-102S

I I I Hli

Ju
N

JUNE 1 & 2 ONLY (Sat. & Sun.jyi
Reg. Price SALE PRICE

Thrift Box (9 piece) 9.45 6.99
12 Piece Bucket 12.49 8.99
15 Piece Bucket 15.49 10.99
Party Pail (21 piece) 19.95 14.99
Jumbo (27 piece) 25.49 19.99

Express Pack (9 piece) 12.79 9.99
Guest Pack (12 piece) 17.19 13.99
Family Bag (15 piece) 16.99 13.99
Picnic Pack (15 piece) 21.49 16.99

•  A ll W h tte /D o rk  M e a t  E xtra •  N o  O th e r D isco u n ts  A p p ly

TAKE OUT •  DINING ROOM •  CATERING
Located at the Intersection of Regan Rd., Center Rd., Dart Hill Rd. & Route 83

VERNON
O n ly  1 mile fro m  Trl-C tty P la z a  went

- o n  th e  rig h t 8 7S -8 48 0  wcHotsiaaFUg

1

1
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Cable TV 
ready 
for fall
By JAY SHARBUTT 
AP Television Writer____________

NEW YORK — Next fall, ABC, 
CBS and NBC will trot out their 
new shows with the usual hoopla 
and claims that their epics offer 
more excitement than the Erst man 
to go over Niagara Ralls in a beer 
fiilcin.

Now, some large cable networks 
— notably the Discovery Chaimel 
and the Aits & Entertainment Net
work — have joined the fall 
program rush, although on a limited 
basis, with far fewer and less costly 
programs than the Big Three.

Next fall’s wares on Discovery, a 
non-fiction channel, include “Mo
ments of Courage,” ‘Hollywood 
Stunt Makers” and “Choppers,” 
A&E’s new goods include a 
British-made Sherlock Holmes 
series and “First Flights,” an avia
tion series hosted by former 
astronaut Neil Armstnmg.

Cable networks used to lay low in 
the fall, lest they and their programs 
get trampled in the megabuck 
charge of television’s Big Three. 
They’d introduce their new shows at 
other times of the seastm.

That still is generally the practice. 
But with network prime-time 
audience shares slipping to a record 
low of 62 percent last seastm, and 
cable’s share of the advertising dol- 
Uu- rising, smne change is afoot.

A&E, which serves SO million 
homes, once began iu  season in 
January. But last year, said program
ming Vice lYesident Brooke J< ^ -  
son, it shifted its season start to 
edrly October, and will do that again 
this year.

“Financially, it was to our ad
vantage with the advadscTB,” she 
said, particulariy in getting w W  are 
known as “iqifront” ad sales, or pur
chases of time for an entire season.

“The advertisers are used to a 
season that starts in the fall,” she 
said. She doesn’t think it matters 
when A&E staru its season, she 
added, “but if the fall works 
economically, why not do it?”

Oreg Moyer, her Discovery 
counterpart, said this year will be his 
networlc’s third major attempt at a 
fall schedule.

“Prior to that, frankly, we were so 
young as a network we weren’t able 
to plm  our schedule sufficiently far 
in advance that it made a dif
ference,” Moyer said. His netwmk, 
begun in 1985, now serves nearly SS 
miUion homes.

Part of the reason for the shift is 
the advertising market, Moyer said. 
But it’s also all the press attention 
given the start of the new TV season 
in the fall.

Not all the majw cable networks 
have fallen for f ^ .  The USA Net
work, serving 57 million hmnes, and 
Lifetime, serving nearly 52 million, 
prefer to counterpunch with new 
shows at other times of the year.

Although Nielsen estimates say 
cable now is in nearly 60 percent 
the nation’s 93.1 million homes with 
television. Lifetim e President 
Thomas F. Burchill doesn’t think 
there’ll ever come a time that the 
cable heavyweights slug it out with 
the broadcast networks in the fall.

“I think we’ll continue to 
counterprogram” against them in 
other times of the year, he said.

“If you look at the (ratings) 
evidence in October, you find that 
cable networks always take a big hit 
then.” said David Kenin, USA’s 
chief programmer. The broaden 
networks do the hitting.

The reason for th ^  he said, is 
primarily due to “the juggernaut of 
the network marketing nuKhines. It 
brings millimis of homes to network 
television every fall. And that still is 
the case.”

O V E R  T H E  A I R  C H A N N E L S
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Paid Program [Paid Program |Pald Program [Paid 
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Movla; “Paranthood" (1989) Steve Martin, Mary Steenburqen. 'PG-13' 
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Paid Program |PaM Piagrain I Financial Fraadom

r  (1989) Marie Harmon, Madeleina Stowe. •PG-IS___________
________ ____________ 11936) WHIatn PostaS, Carole Lombard
Mosla: "Sstaat Charity" (1969) Stwlev Maclaine, John McMartln. 'G'
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Mosla; "Thousands Chaar" (1943|
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e “Qotchar (1985) Anthony Edstards, Linda Fiorentino.

NBA Insida Stuff Sffe*Everl̂ m yCollfn^^ coverage, from Roland Garros Stadium in Paris. Commentalors include Dick Enberg, 

[Nod and Real

Movie: "FooTs Parade" (1971) James Stewart, George Kennedy. 

NBA Inside Stuff

Nest Yankee 
Workshop

Bugs Bunny Paid Program 
■ Tw iity g
hMgint

WelcomatpMy 
Btwlo (In Stereo)

Nest Southern 
Cooking

NBAShosrtima

Mosla: "Burglai" (1987) Whoopi GoMtwrg, Bob Goidthwalt.

i BaskatbaB^ W e^  Final -  Los Angeles Lakers at Portland Trallblazers. Game 7 If
issary. From the Memorial Coliseum. (Live) □

Malor Laagua BasabaB: Milwsukee Brewers at New York Yankees. From Yankee Stadium. (Live) 

o ln ^ E v w iN ^ m v ^ lffl coverage, from Roland Garros Stadium in Paris. Commentators include Dick Enberg,

CooUna WItt |T)wlay*s Oewmat Frugal Oourmal
lhama EntreesII I Qm s Ic andw ilc"

NBAShmstima

Big VaBay "Court Martial"

Vletoiy Garden

Movie: “A Breath of Scandal" (1960) Sophia Loren, John Gavin 

Paid Program Family Matters
Son

IbaB: Western Coriterenee Final -  Los Angeles Lakers at Portland TraHbtaers. Game 7 If 
rom the Memorial Coliseum, " -

"Vendetta: Secrets of a Maffa Bride" (1991) Eric Roberts, O ro l AN. A woman joins the ranks of a New York crime family in order to avenge her father's

To Be Amwuncad To Be Announced

Movie: “Chock Berry Haill Haiti Rock V  Roll" (1987) Chuck Berry, Keith Richards,

PBA Bowling: Doubles Classic. From Beaumont, Texas. WMa World of Sports

“ ••'^^^^TantoW hMYoolKnrMIM^AliM^^

hkivia; “Bolsro” (1934) George Raft, 
Carole Lombard.

llJO U faon  
Earth
, - - . “Twelve Crowded Hours" (1939) Richard Dix,
LuciNe Ball.

Bastof Mickay 
Mouse Club 0

Animals of Africa

SportsCsntarMO Tsmis:
French Open.
|11hM Lorraine Bracco, Peter

Spaceship Earth 
01^ 1 E ^ .

P.«*WI-..y.olP» Pivaents: Plotto [Fugitive "Never Stop Running"iiufotf Nitfer '
Movie: "Arme of Windy Poplars" (1940) Anne Shirley, 
Pfltric Knowles.

Newsmaker 
Saturday
Zorro "Zorro 
Lights a Fuse"

Horse Show Jumping: Del Mar Grand Prix. From Del Mar, 
Calif.

11 JO Attitudes Frugal Gourmet Sister Kate
Eugene's Secret"

Mgrie: 'Time Walker" (1982) Ben Murphy, Nina Axelrod.

110J0) Movie: 
iSHOW ^̂ â lda" (1946)

Hume Cronyn l  
Jessica Tandy

Movie; "The I
O'Hara.

[ of Notre Dame” (1939) Charles Laughton, Maureen

On the Menu

Movie: “Singin' in the Raki" (1952) Gene Kelly, Debbie Reynolds. 'G' g

America's WBdemess: The Stuntman.

Movie; “Steal Magnolias" (1989) Sally Field, Dolly Parton. 'PG' g

Supermarket 
SweeE_

Moonlighting "Atomic Shakespeare"

Movie: “Ooin' South" (1978) Jack Nicholson, Mary Steenburgen. 'PG'

Movie; "Dad" (1989) Jack Lemmon, Ted Danson. PG' g Coast to Coast

Sports Close.up Future Watch

M ^ : “The Journey of Natty Gann" (1985) Meredith Satenger, John Cusack.

Powerboat Racing: (Tllshore Pro 
From Marathon, Fla.

Tour. Star Shot

Movie; “Judgment" (1990) Keith Carradine, Blythe Danner. M m j . : : '^  weapon" (1988) Rodney Eastman, Kim

Spensen For Hire "Brother to Dragon" LA. Law "Belle of the Bak)"

“Tto j^ -U p  Artist" (1987) Molly Ringwald, Robert Movie; “Oh God) Book II" (1980) George Bums, Suzanne ^ _ney.'PG -13 'g  > / r .s Pieshelte.'PG' \ i v
Movie: “Dancers” (1987) Mikhail Baryshnikov, Alessendra 
FerrI. 'PG'

Dolly I
(11 JOIMovie: “The Lone Gun”
1954)6eorOT Montp

H’s Your Move

Movie; “Hearts of tha West” (1975) Jeff Bridges, Alan Arkin. A farm boy travels west to become a 
wrrter of Western novels.

SMMnute Movie:
rSaoohite Man"

Movie; “Erik the WUim ”  (1989) Tkn 
Robbins, Gary Cady. 'Pg-13' o

’ (1968) Mickey Rourke, Christopher Walken. 'R'

Movie: “Run of the Arrow” (1956) Rod Steiger, Charles Bronson.

Mo^: 'The Last Married Couple hi America" (1980) George Segal, Natalie Movie: “Love Letters" (1983) Jamie Lee Curtis, James Keach. A young woman 
jascgyeg jiatjw rjew ased  mother had a long, iWcN love affair.

Logan's Run

Last Days of Marilyn I

O V E R  T H E A I R  C H A N N E L S —

NETWORK-CBS
WFSB O

N m n g CBS Newa
(In Stereo) g

Entarteinment Tenight A
prohle of Gladys Knight 
and a sneak preview of her 
new album. (In Stereo) g

Flash "Honor Among 
Thieves" Expert thieves 
set out to steal the Mask 
of Rasputin from the 
municipal museum. (R) g

Movim “ Kiee BhoT (1989, Comedy) Whoopi Gteldberg, 
Dorian Harewood. An unemployed smgle mother 
parlays her pool-pleying skills for mortgage money. (In 
Stereo)g

N ew tg Areanio HaB Singer 
Robert Palmer: Wueionlst 
David Coppertield. (R) (In 
Stereo) g

Party Machina tffHh Ma
P ii^ a t (R) (In Stereo)

HeaHhA
Tamde: 
Take 30

N ew t(R )g (OffAk)

NETWORK-ABC

WTNH O

H tw tg U fe tty le t of the Rich 
and Famoua Olympia 
Dukakis: Kevin Dobson; 
model Cindy Oawford. (R)

Young Riders "Bom to 
Hang' The riders help a 
woman who is transporting 
escaped slaves. (R) (In 
Stereo) g

ChMdton't M iracle Nolwoik TeMhon Marie 
Osmond, John Schneider, Merlin Olsen, Marilyn McCoo 
and Mary Hart host from Disneyland in Anahevn, Calif.

Now ag CMdran’t  M kado Nalweik Tetottion filarie Osmond, John Schneider, Merlin 
Olsen, Marilyn McCoo and Mary Hart host from Disneyland In Anaheim, Calif.

CMkhw i’s
M irndo-----■IWIWwII
Totolhon
Conllnuoe

INDEPENDENT
WWOR O

A -T tiffl "Pure-Dee 
Poison"

Ironside Neon Ridor "Like Father. 
Like Son■'

CkiemAI- 
[tracUone [

USA Music 
Today j

N ow tg NBWtWOf
w

|HowafdStom ^ BpotHght
cJ3#

Paid
Pfogm n

Paid -  
Ffograni

Paid
Program

[Paid
IPfogiBin

Paid
Program

INDEPENDENT
w pix  ID

ISJO) Movie; “Sergeant 
York* (1941) Gary Cooper.

Star Trek: Tti 
Generation (1

le Next
In Stereo) g

jMagic of Music (In Stereo) |jNtwe 1Odd Couple Movie: “Honkytonk Man" (1982, Drama) Clint 
[Eastwood, Kyle Eastwood.

Movlo; “Tho Cat O’ Nino ToMa" (1971,1 
Mystery) James Frandscus. Kart Malden. |

INDEPENDENT
WTXX ®

Superiiey
"Rebirth' 
Superboy's 
confidence is 
shaken. (R)

Super
Force Super 
Force must 
destroy a 
bomb. (R) g

Growing
Pakit Mike 
has a school 
problem.

Henry and 
the
Henderaena
Bigloot finds 
home. (R)

Movie: "Arne
Garcia. Kitty f 
dignitary tries

ricon Roulotl
ddridge. An ex 
to avoid assa:

a" (1988, Drama) Andy 
:iled Latin American 
ssins in England.

ilAM
Dragnol
"Litfe
Chips"

New Adam-
12 "Dead 
Delivery" A 
thief robs 
mail carriers.

Jeffertona
P

Sledge
Hammari

WWFWratUbig
ChaBango

Im ash HHs
Singer Tara 
Kemp. (R)

To Be
Announced

Movla: "Baptombtr 30, 
1088" (tOTTrOrama) 
Richard Thomas, Susan 
Tyrrell.

NETW ORK-NK
w w L P  m

Newa NBC Newa
g

Joepardyt
2 _________ i

Real to 
Rool

Amen (R) (In 
Stereo) g

American 
Dreamer g

----«- ----«- M-.----- ■- T■ 1 a Hi n ■ 1vraNWII V ■NVBvl# FWlWOni IBMulOII SldkMto jCldMron'a M iracio Natwerfc Talathon Children's Telethon 
CondnuM

PUBUC
WEDH ®

Degratai
H ig lig

WiW
Am ericag

Future
Conditionel

World at 
War

Etvie '96 Broadcast pertormance dips of Presley from 
1956.

So Far A 1987 Grateful Dead concert, reflecting social 
[and environmental concerns. (In Stereo) |

jlO ffAb) 1

INDEPENDENT

WTW8 69

Hae Haw Sin
Osmond and 
Wiseman. (R)

gers Marie 
4ac
(In Stereo)

Nowhart
Dick's first 
mystery is 
pijlished. g

Carol
Bumott and 
Frteindt

-----------------i

Movie: “Wha
Robert Powet 
scientists figh

« Watts Bekn
1, Lisa Blount.
1 a lost under;

V”  (1984, Advi 
A soldier of fo 
iround dvWzati

mture) 
rtune helps 
on.

Movie: “Detour to T em i"
Simpson. Arte Johnson. Dui 
bus on ns way to Las Vegai

(1980, Suspense) O J. 
ie  bug^ hoodlums hijack a 
1.

OutorUmMa "The 
tnviskiles" An agent 
infiltrates a s tra ^  society 
bent on the conquest of 
mankind.

Movlo; “Storm Cantor" (1956, Drama) 
Belts Davis, Brian Keith. A librarian 
refuses to remove a controversial book 
at the request of a politicalty ambitioue 
man.

nw— 1—MOVIOv
“ThaBBHon
Dolar
Throat"
(1679)

NE'rWORK-NBC

w viT  €H>

Hawa NBC Newa
g

Current Altair  Extra Amen
Deacon Frye 
opens a day 
care center. 
(In Stereo) g

American
Dreamer
Lillian's 
mother 
visits, g

Golden
GMa Sophia 
and her 
son's wife 
leud. (R)g

BBT"
decides to 
gun. (R) (In 
Stereo) g

S itto it Georgia's college 
love raappetrs: Frankie 
ktenfifies their faifier'e 
other woman. (In Stereo) g

-----------------------------------1

Nowt Saturday NigM Uva (In Stereo) Cum nt Affair Extra Pum pH U p l
celeorlties: vk

featured: rap 
leos.

INDEPENDENT
W8BK m

t t  En tw M Tt 1New
Dragnet

Now Adam-
12

Movit:^HwrySundown” (1967. Drama) Michael Caine. A ruthless Southerner is 1 
|determined to buy up his cousin's land and wHI stop at nothing to achieve his goal.

HovIb; **FuMral in  • t iin ’’ (1967, Suspense) Michael
ICalne, Eva Ranzi. Mevim “F ^  tka 13th Part r  (1981, 

Horror) Adrienne King, Amy Steel.
Movlo: 
“Real U fa"

NETWORK>ABC
WQGB m

Newa ABC Newa
9 1

jCurrent Affair Extra Young Ridore "Bom to 
Hang'̂ (R) (In Stereo) g

Movie: “Rhinoetone" (1984, Comedy) Sylvester 
[Stallone, Dolly Parton. (In Stereo) g

|Nowe BtarSearehi[R) (In Stereo) SiatM lA
Ebart

(O ffAbl

ffUM JC ___
WQBY 8S

|SJS)E lvia
*56

T ilt Doors A rt Optn A 1968 fiim by Jim 
Morrison and the Doors.

So Far A 1987 Grateful Dead concert reflecting social and environmental concerns. (In Stereo) Dead
Hoads

Movie: “Demfcieee; 
Portrait of a Decade”

(ORAb) 1

rox __
WTIC ID

21 Jump street (In Star Trek: The Next
Stereo) g  [Generatien (In Stereo) g

Hidden Yeoiboofc Cope R) (In Coos Cops Newt EmevgencY Comic Blrip uvo (In 
jvidoo |(ln Stereo) g  [stereo) [in'Tucson^ [ [Reeponee [Slareo)

Paid Paid 
FfogwB PiognMi

N igM FBgM IlnS^  ~  1

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

Elsewhere in television...
TWO MORE REASONS TO 

CONTINUE LIVINO: Reason No. 1 
— CBS’ “48 Hours” on May 22 will 
have a two-hour editiem called “For 
Better, For Worse.” CBS says the 
show will explore love, marriage 
and divofoe in the ’90s. It also will 
will pie-enqit “Jake and the Fatman” 
on t l ^  night only.

Reason No. 2: CNBC, aware that 
not enough celebrities are inter
viewed on TV, has begun doing that 
oo “Backstage Phss,” a Thursday 
segment in its “p ie  Real Story” 
cable magazine series. In “I^ss,” t ^  
stars in pf^xilar nuisic are inter
viewed during sound checks on 
stage and ... stand back, now ... in 
t h ^  dressing rooms.

A&E Rod Signal (R) AH Croaturoo Q m t and 
Sman

Movie: “ExcaHbur" (1981) Merlin the sorcerer helps youtig Arthur gain England'e Hewmd RoMne 6t Iho Movie; “ExeaMur" (1981) Merlin the sorcerer haioa vouno Arthur nain PnniinH'. 1 
two greatest treasures, the enchanted sword ExiSISx aixflhe beauWM Guftevere. hnprov two greatest treasures. M a n S iin ^  » w S r iF x (5 K ir^ H y h ! il.f f l |

AM C MMjiiIam '*DOIOow

Movia: *Tha Silvar Cord” (1933. 
Drama) Irene-Dunne. Joel McCrea.

Movie: “EvaiyGirilhould Bo Movie; “Tho HunehbMk of NoM Bm m ” (1939) Movto: "Botora” (1934, Drama) George 
Matriod" (1948, Cornedy) Cary Grant, Based on Vidor Hugo's classic novel about a deformed Raft An aspiring young cafe dancer 
Betsy Drake. ben-ringer's hopeless love for a beautitui gypay. rutMeesly d m  m  way to the top.

“Tho Mver Cord” (1933. 
Drama) Irena Dunne. Joel McCrea.

“Every Girt 
M ^ B a
Married"

Cinwmax

Movlo: “Who
Moore. Larain 
prophet name 
out of slavery

■y Moaoel" (
e Newman. In 
d Herschel d« 
. 'PG' (AduH la

I960, Comedy) Dudley 
biblical Egypt, a would-be 
cktes to lead the Israelites 
nguage, adult situations)

Movie: “PiMly Baby" (197 
Susan Svandon. A World V 
love with the 12-year-old da 
prostitute. 'R ' (Adult languac

'8, Drama) Keith Carradine, 
far 1 photographer falls in 
ughter of a New Orieans 
)e, adult situations, nudity)

Movla: “bi Praisa of OMai
Tom Berenger, Karen Black 
reminisces on his past romi 
language, adult situations, n

r Woman” (1978, Drama) 
. A Hungarian k xh ^

Movie; ‘The Final AManea” (1990, 
Drama) David HasssIhofl, Bo H o ^ . A 
man seeks reverns on the gang that 
nxxdared hte fan iy and to ft i^ to die. 
(In Stereo) 'R ' g

Movlo: “Damned Rivar" (t
Adventure) Stephen Shellen, 
psychotic river guide risks ti 
tour passengers during aw l 
ra t^ i in Zimbibwt. (In

989
Usa Aliff. A 

w fives o l his 
lito-wstor 
Stereo) -R'

CNN World
Today

Pbrnado Capital Sports 
Gang Saturday

|PrimBNtwtC Showbix Future 
TMeWeok Watch (R)

jWoridNewa Capital
Oang(R) fSiig lil

Evans A
|NovM((R)

TravM
[GuMo

|Hnnacle(R)|Corraspon- [Iports 1 
danto Latoiiighi 1

Disney

Movla: “My Town" (1966, 
Drama) Glenn Ford, 
Mereddh Satenger.

Movla: “Pinocehio” (1976) Danny Kaye. 
A marionette created by an elderly Italian 
puppet maker is given (he gilt of life but 
must face many tests to prove himself 
worthy of becoming a real boy.

WbuHIp
WHma
Wilma
aspires to be 
a pitcher.

MovIk  “CMdtoahoa” (1977, Comedy) 
Jodie Foster, David Niven. A etreet-wiss 
Los Angeles tomboy suddenfy finds 
herself the heiress to a tattered En^ h 
manor. 'G ' g

AdvaiwLaa
ofOxiia
andHaniet

MovIb! ”JbWiou6S Rock”
Preiley, Judy Tyler. An ex-c 
hkn as he rises to stardom 1

(1957, Musical) Elvie 
on e ego gels the better ol 
ri the music business. wHM spb iM  newcomer at Hw dawn of H o ly ^ 's  

sound era. 0 g  '

ESPN G. Gl. SpeedWeek 
Boxing

SportaCen* ConogaBam 
tar 1

ibaH: NCAA World Series. From Omaha, Neb. (Uve) BatabaBTonighI IporttCan-
1___________^

Dog M o k  "Intemetlonal 
Kennel Club of C N ^ " SSTsr SpoftoCan-

tor
MotowofW
(R)

HBO

Movlo: “ttar Trok II: Tho Wrdh of Khan” (1962, 
Science Fiction) William Shatner, Leonard NImoy. The 
crew of the Starship Enterprise faces tha genefically 
superior Khan in a deadly game of cat and mouse. (In 
Stereo) 'PG' (Adult language, violance)

Movie: “Anothor 48 HRS." (1990, Comedy-Drama) 
lEddle Murphy, Nick Nolte. A polito detective's 
obsessive quest to bring down a drug kingpin reunites 
him with a street-smart convicL (In SEsreoT 'R ' (Adult 
language, adult situations, brief nudity, violence) g

Boxing Scheduled: Mektrid 
12-round WBA W elM ^ghl 
Terry Norris vs. Donald (axi 
Super W e lte rv i^  Champ! 
Springs, Calif. (Uve) g

i Taylor ve. Luis Garcia In a 
1 Championship bout and 
ry In a 12-round W8C 
onship bout From Pakn

“tovjK “C rim h w l^  (1988, Drama) Gary Oldman, 
B i^ .  A ^  dafense itkxney losaM his attiics 

M fial kilter he just had acquitted. s :

ktovlBe 
“Cartel" 
(1990) Mites 
0 'KsM s.(ln 
8larao)'R'

Lifetime Movie: “Stark: Mirror Imago" (1686, Drama) Nicolas 
Surovy, Kirstie Alley.

Movlo: “ Batoe Motel” (1987, Suspense) Bud Cort, 
Jason Bateman.

Traoey MoByDodd 
unman

LA. Law 'The Bald Ones" GraMTV VouYoon 1 
|m I [ihaAb

[PMd 1 
[FfOQmn j

M d
Program

M d PiM
Program

Showtime

(SJ5) Movie: “Erik the 
VlUng" (1989, Comedy) 
Tim R ^ n s , Gan Cady. 
(In Stereo) 'PG-1T (Adult 
situations, violence) g

Movie: “Pare
Martin, Mary S 
look at the jo) 
responsibility 
(Adult langua;

nthood” (1989, Comedy-Drama) Steve 
Steenburgen. Ron Howard directed this 
« and headaches that coma with the 
of raising children. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' 
|6. adult situations)

Movie: “RoboCop 2”  (1990, Science Fiction) Peter 
Weller, Nancy Allen. The law-enlorcement cyborg sets 
out to destroy the kingpin behind futuristic (iekon's 
pervasive drug problem. (In Stereo) 'R ' (Adult language, 
adult situations, graphic violence) g

Comedy Club A U ta ii V
Host Joan Rivers 
introduces pertormances 
by live staiid-up comics.
(In Stereo)

Movlo: “Honoy” (1960, Drama) Clio 
Goldsmith, Fernando Ray. A young 
woman expertencos a sensual hoilday at 
a Roman hotel. 'H' (AduH sHuatione. 
nudity)

UhnIas «‘Hmmi
Com ^ lBob 
dalsctMundi 
raceivingth i 
lawyer. (In Sk

rtCandMon”
Hoskina. A ra 
srgoetichsn i 
an trinsplint 
xao) 'R '

(1990,
iM pofioe
M shar
tromablack

TMC

5J«  Movie: “The Last Warrior"
(1989, Adventure) Gary Graham. A Iona 
American soldier squares oil with his 
Japanese counterpart on a Pacific Island 
during the final days of World War II. 'R'

Movie: “Blo«
Jean-Claude \ 
true story of 1 
Westerner to 
an intemation

deport" (1988, Adventure) 
/an Damme. Based on the 
Jaj. Frank Dux, the first 
win Hong Kong's Kumite, 
al martlaT arts competition.

Movie: “Btoel MagnoliM” (1989, ComedyJ>ama) 
Sally Field, D ^  Parton. A Louisiana beaun pvlor 
serves as the maefinfi place lor six iron-wiltod and 
eccentric women. (In stereo) 'PG' (Adult language, 
adult situations) g

Movlo; “Frankanhooker”
Comedy) James Lorinz, Ptt 
amateur scientist smbarks o 
scheme to reassembla end 1 
late girifiiend. (In Slareo) 'R'

:1990.
y MuHen. An 
in a bizarre 
resurrect hit

"Leirtieilace; The Texas 
ChajnaawMMtneia Iff" (1989) Kate 
H ^ .  A fiin lly dcannibalt prey on 
v lc ilm e ^  tee off the hlghvmys In this 
sequel to Tobe Hooiw 's horror ctetelc.

Movioi “Law of the 
Cmivenr* (1947, Western) 
The Durango Kkt matches 
wHs with txtortlonistt in 
the OM West

TNT Logan’S Buga Bunny 
Run 1

BPaia Movib: ”Ic« SUtion ZBbra” (1966. Drama) Rock Huoson. Ernest Borgnine. MovI#: "The Thhm” (1951, Science 
Fiction) KermsthTobey. Movla; “Tho Giaon ggmo” (1966, Setem 

Robert Horton. Richard JaecM. :«Fiction) |*ilBd 
iliio w ”

USA MacGyver "Dalton, Jack 
of Spies"

Counteratiika World League of American Football: Playoff Game. (Live)

MANCHESTER HERALD, Saturday, June 1,1991-

SUNPAY, JUNE 2,1991
CH. 5:00
O V E R  T H E  A I R C H A N N E L S
o (OffAk) lUttiB SunthiiM lYoung UnlvBrtB Vitta Black Forum 1Walt St Jml. [Coming Homo Sunday Morning g Face tha Nation [Insido Wash. |

' ^ 2:30 Talathon ChHdran't Mkada Network Tolothon Public Aflakt Jataa Jackeon |Paid Program CMIdrtn’s Miracio Hotwork Tolothon
B i Paid Program 1 Paid Program |Paid Program |Paid Program |Point of View Sunday Mast Silvar Spoons Paid Program Paid Program |Paid Program [Stoampipo Alloy Paid Program
o MatHcal Canter "The Choice" Fradoriek K. Price \Richie Rich Fantastic Max Don Coyote Midnight Patrol incrtdiblo Hulk "East Winds" CHIPS Happy Days

“ 0 F (OffAk) 1Jaffareofiag ]New Ufa |Conn*Viewpoint Faith Outreach Reunion David Paul Chartos Stanley Kenneth Copeland ALF
CMMran’t Mkada Natwoik Talathon ChHdran’a Miracia Network Talathon Continues |Salvation ChHdran’s Miracio Notwoik Tolothon
(OffAk) ZoobHoo Zoo IWind-WHIowe [Sosamo Straot |Long Ago, Far This OM House [Frugal Oourmot

w 4:30 Big VaHoy Cioeh AChaeo Jimmy Swaggwt |Jamae Kannady |Fradoriek K. Price jSaa Hunt Dead or Alivo Dead or AHvt Big VaHay "The Brawlers"
(3:30)Movio Newsworthy Broadcast N.Y. H'tyourButkwes jSitkel A Ebert |Celebrate ___ |iM Robarta |[Robert SchuHor Good Lift Col.-Euchtrist Jewish Lilt Worid Tomorrow
Bavsriy HWhilKts Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Dick Van Dyke Kenneth Copeland Frodorick K. Price Qidgot How Lassio Socrot Mofitny Munstars Today Throe Stooges

0 0 l(OffAk) 1Jhamy Swaggart Robert Tilton Day of Discovery Odd Coupio Paid Program Syne. Rasotrch Buskioss World
KOffAk) 1Sotamo Stroot ISatama Street |Mistar Rogen Long Ago, Far NowExplortn

B i [Movla; “Hawmpal" (1976) James Hampton, Christopher Connelly. |iRichiaRIch |1 Fantastic Max 1iDonCoyoto [Midnight Patrol iMunstart Today |[Connecticut: Now iFama IMovie
C A B L E  C H A N N E L S

ASE IflHK)) MovIb: *ThBDuntra Boys" (1985) Joe Spano, Bob Hoskins. 1iFlambarda "Edge of the Cloud" jjournay-Adv. 1 World of Sunrival iMovia: “Tha Fallen IdoT (1948) Ralph Richardson, Bobby Henrey. [Ravua [
AMC (4d)0) Movie: “Hunchback” [Movie: “Rider From Tucson” (1950) [Movie; "Mr. Doodto Kicke O T' (1938) Joe Penner. [Movlo: “Chasing Yotlarday" (1935) Anne Shlriey. ' [Movie: “Hera Wo Go Again” (1942)
CNN Sports Latonight iMonaywaak HoaHhwook Styla With Elea Daybreak BlgStoty Daybrtak Evans A Hovik Morning Hows Your Money [On tha Menu 1 Newsmaker Travel Guido
DISN Movie: "My Town” (1986) Glenn Ford. Moutordto Umbrella Trot Pooh Corner Dumbo’s Ckcue Molhar Goose Derkwing Duck Pound Puppies Donald Duck [New Kids on tha Block at Disney Sport Goofy
ESPN lATR Tour Ttimit iTTiorouglibradt BpoodWook Baaaball TonighI IporlsCenter Bodyihaping UfostyloMag. Workout Inside PGA Inside Sr. PGA [Baseball Mag. [SportsWaakly Sports Ropoilors
HBO 1(4:10) Movie: “Anothor a  HRS." iMovio; "Bovorty HiNt Bratt” (1989) Burt Young. PG-13' EncyCf Brown Babar Wizard of Oz iMovla: “Real Genius” (1985) Val Kilmer. Gabe Jarret. 'PQ* g Movie: “Ditordor”
LIFE iPaid ProgrBiii iraio iTogram iPaid Program 1 B a AjA BwHwJamramajraw rfagram (Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program Paid Program |Uv..Diabotos [physicians' Jml [Family Prac. [hriarnal Modto. Cardiology
MAX 1(4:50) Movit: ”Downlown” (1990) Anthony Edwards. 'R ' iMovia: "Daatination Moon” (1950) John Archer. iMovia: “Polica Academy 2: Their Tirtt Auignmant” [m^ :  “Family Reunion” (1961) Bette Davis. John Shea. |
SHOW Special Gift iMovio: "Lovo Finds Andy Hardy" (1938) Mickey Rooney. iMovia: ”Bach and Broccoli” (1967) Mahee Paiement. Raymond Legault. NR' lOWUTV [Movie: “Back to tho Future Part 11" (1989) |
TMC (4dS) Movie; “Tho Story of David” iMovia: *Tha Story of David” (1976) Timothy Bottoms  ̂Anthony Quayle. IMovia: “Buck Prhrataa” (1941) Bud Abbott. Lou Costello. [Movie: “Ernest Goes to Camp” (1987) Jim Varney. 'PG' [Movie 1
TNT (4:10) Movie: “Tho Omogana” (1968) lEddie’e Father lEddie’i  Father iFraggia Rock iFraggla Rock PoptyaHour iBugs Bunny A Pals [Movie: “Ban Hur” (1959) Chariton Heston, Jack Hawkins. I
USA Law and Harry McGraw iDlamondi "The Ust" ICaMopa Jem Cartoon Express

CH. 11:30

O V E R  T H E  A I R C H A N N E L S 1

o
Homo Again With 
B o b V ^

FH One Movit: “Tha Thief Who Came to Dbmor” (1973) Ryan O'Neal, Jacqueline Collogo Lacrosta: NCAA PGA GoH: Kemper Open. Final Round, from Tournament Players Club at Avenei in Potomac. Md.
Bisset. Championships. l(Live) g  1

o
SdIO Childran’s 
Talathon

ChHdran’t Miracio Network Tolothon |ChHdron’s Mirada Network Tolothon Continues |

o
PaM Program CinofflAttractions 1Outdoor

ipoiUmin
Superman USA Music Today Major League BasebaH: New York Mets at St. Louis Cardinals. From Busch Stadium. (Live) |Kinor’t Komor |lKnight Rider |

( D
Movit: “Badlanda" (1973) Martin Sheen, Sissy Spacek. A bored teen-age girl [ 
sets off on a kilting spree with a young murderer. 1

Movie: “Tho Electric Horseman'' (1979) Robert Redford. Jane Forida. |Movie: “Every Which Way But Loose" (1978) Clint Eastwood, Sondra Locke. A two-fisted trucker 
and his orangutan companion take off in pursuit of a pretty country-western singer. 1

Consumer Direct 1Movit: “On tho Lino” (1984) David Carradine. Scott Wilson. Two American 
border quards dash over the affections ol a beautiful Mexican prostitute.

Movir. “American Roulette" (1988) Andy Garcia, Kitty Aldridge. An exiled Latin 
American diqnitarY tries to avoid assassins in England. 1

Movie: "Vendetta: Secrets of a Mafia Brido" (1991) Eric Roberts, Card Alt.

1(h45 ChHdrtn's Miracio Notwoik Tolothon 1Childran'a Miracio Network Tolothon |Children's Miracle Network Telethon Continuos

m
Now Southern 
Cooking

McLaughlin OrouplOntiwRocord 1CoiMOCtiCUt 1 
Nowawook

Tony Brown’s 
Jounral

Adam Smith's 
Moiwy Worid

Firing Line: Race 
& ^ x

Liwronco Wdk Show "Summer 
Sounds' 1

Sunday Drive |Grand
Restoration |

AH Craaturos Groat and Small "Be
Prepared" 1

m
Movie: “Women at Watt Point" (1979) Linda Puri, Andrew Stevens. Movie; “Mora Than Friends" (1978) Rob Reiner, Penny Marshall. A young 

IcouDle tries to decide If they're better at beinq friends or lovers. j
Movie: "Hanky Panky" (1982) Gene Wilder, Gilda Radner. A mild-mannered i 
iardiltect gets caught in a web ol intrigue and murder. j

Dick Van Dyke |

£ 0 Amazing Micro | 
Diet

Meet the Prett g  1Comwcticut
Newsmakers

Major Uaguo Baaoball: Baltimore Orioles at Boston Red Sox. From Fenway Park. (Live) jNBA DatketiMlI; Eastern Conference Final -  Detroit Pistons at Chicago Bulls. Game 7 if necessary. 
iFrom Chicaqo Stadium. (Live) Q \

m
IldM) Throe Stooges This Weak in 

Basobafl
Major League Baseball: Baltimore Orioles at Boston Red Sox. From Fenway Park. (Live) Soxtalk 1Odd Coupio A

Taste ol Money" I
SL Elsewhere "Fathers and Sons" |

C 0 This Week With David Brinkley g To Bo Announced Major League BasebaH: Balfimore Orioles at Boston Red Sox. From Fenway Park. (Uve) Auto Racing: CART/PPG Indycar Worid Series -  Miller Genuine Draft 200. From 
Wisconsin State Fair Park Speedway in West AlHs, Wis. (Uve) j

Newton's Apple jAmotican
Intaratta

Firing Lino: Race 
&Sex

iKoraa; The Unknown W r g  1liystoryt "Inspector Morse IV ' 
"Deceived bv Fllqht"

Masterpiece Theatre "Summer's 
Lease"'̂ Â Baltlefî  " [

Bookmark |Nathalie Dupree’s 
Mittors of Taste [

Justin Wilton's 
Louisiana Cookin’ 1

Travels in Europe
Expioring Venice, j

(IldIO) Movie: “Th
Simon ward.

0 Last Oiraffs” (1979) Susan Anspach, Movie: “Fiddlor on tho RooT' (1971) Topol. Norma Crane. A milkman in czarist Russia tries to hold onto his Jewish heritage in the lace of oppression in this 
adaotation of the hit Broadway play. 1

|21 Jump Stroot "Cop Love" |

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S  1

AAE
IldW Rovuo West Side Story: Tho Making of an Album Leonard Bernstein conducts Kiri Te Comedy on the Road Heien Gurley 

Kanawa and Jose Carreras in recordinc sessions. Brown.
Movie: “ExcalHHir” (1981) NIcol Williamson. Nigel Terry. Merlin the sorcerer helps young Arthur gain England's two 
greatest treasures, the enchanted sword Excalibur and the beautitui Guinevere. 1

AMC
Movie: “Brido by Mistake” (1944) Laraine Day. Alan 
Marshal.

jMovie: “Lucky ParMors" (1940) Ronald Colman. Ginger Rogers. Movie: “The Bachelor and tho Bobby-Soxer" (1947) Cary Grant. Myrna Loy. Movie; “The Effect of Gamma Rays 
[on Man-kv-vw-Moon Marigoidt" [

CNN SporUwtfk In 
Review

iNowsday jScioncoand 
Technology Week

iNtwtday Monoyweek Week in Review Worid Report jEariyPrimo |Newsmaker
[Sunday

DISN IIKM A d v e n ts  
of Sport Goofy

IWaH Disney World Coiobrity Circus Best of Watt Oisnoy Presents "How 
to Relax"

Herbie, the Love Bug "Calling Dr. 
Herbie'

Movie: “Sosamo Street Presents Follow That Bird"
|jl985j Voices of: Jim Henson, Carroll Spinney, G' 1

Movie; "Tho Advonturas of Milo and Otis" (1989) G

ESPN SportoConlor Up-to-date scores from 
around the counfry.

[World Cup Surfing
From Hawaii.

America's Wildornoss: Hawaiian 
International Ocean Chaltenge.

Auto Racing: FIA Formula One ~ Canadian Grand Prix. From Montreal. (Live) 1 Glory Days |Collogo BasebaH: NCAA World Series. From Omaha. Neb. 
(Live)

HBO fllriW ) Movie: “Disordoriios" (1987) 
The Fat Bon. Raich Bellamv. 'PG' 0

[Movie; “Wickod Stapmothor" (1989) Bette Davis, Barbara 
Carrera. 'PG-13' g  ____

Movie; “Light of Day" (1967) Michael J Fox, Gena Rowlands. PG-13' g Movie; "Raising Arizona" (1987) Niedas Cage. Hdly 
[Hunter PG-13'

Movie: "Bovoriy 
HiHs Brats" (1969)

LIFE OB-Gyn. Update Physicians' 
Journal Update

Family Practice 
Update

[tntemal Medicine 
Update

jPtdiatrict Updalt Physicians’ 
Journal Update

Cardiology
Update

Dentistry Update [internal Medicine 
[u^ate

Infectious
Disoaso

1 Special Herpes Virusos 
ICurT

Special

MAX (9-JO Movie: ''Far
(tMt Bette Davis,

tiily Reunion"
John Shea.

|Movie: “Al Capone" (1959) Rod Steiger. Fay Spain. Movie: "Short Time" (1990) Dabney Coleman, Matt Frewer. A policeman who 
thinks he is terminally ill tries to qet himself killed in the line of duly. PG-13' g

Movie: “My Mom'i
John SchucK. P6 [

1 a WortwoH" (1988) Susan Blakely,
i ----------------------------------------------

Movie: “Toon 
Witch" (1989)

SHOW (IlkOO) Movie: 
’'Baî 'Futuro II”

[Movie: “Only Angels Have Wings" (1939) Cary Grant. Rita Hayworth. A 
showQirl falls in love with a oilot in South America.

Movie: "Loveitioy" 11989) Patrick Dempsey. Kate Jackson. A Beverly Hills pizza 
delivery bov satisfies the carnal cravings ol nis female clientele. PG-fa 0

Orchostrat lUovtt: “Amwd and Dangarous” (1986) John Candy. 
lEuqene Levy. PG-13'

TMC flljpo) Movlf: **Br
{1905) Sting, Omar

Ing on tho Night"
HaKim. PG-13 g

[Movie: "Dirty Dancing” (1987) Jennifer Grey. Patrick Swayze. PG-13' Movie: "Where the Heart le" {1990) Dabney Coleman. Uma Thurman. R' g iMovie; “River ol Doith" (1989) Michael DudiKoll, Robert 
[Vauqhn. R’

TNT
|(10H)0) Movie: "Bon Hur" (1959) Chariton Heston, Jack Hawkins. Movie: “Quo Vadit" (1951) Robert Taylor. Deborah Kerr. A Roman soldier falls in love with a Christian girl and plummets into disfavor. |

USA Cartoon Expraas All-Amorican WrtslKng Featuring top- 
ranked contenders.

MacGyver "Partners" Movie: “The Ultimate Warrior” (1975) Yul Brynner, Max von Sydow. Plague 
and starvation compound the problems of the survivors o l a nuclear'holocaust.

Square Pegs "The 
lArranqemem

Dog House "The 
1 Cyrano Show"

Swamp Thing
1 "The Watchers"

AHrtd Hitchcock 
iProfonta 1

CHANNEL
O V E R  T H E A I R  C H A N N E L S 1

NETWORK-CBS
WFSB O

(»SNow s
In Stereo) g

Nawag 80 Minutes (in Stereo) g Sunday
DinnarMan
engaged to 
younger 
woman, g

A ll in tho 
FamHy
Archie 
attends ' 
church, g

Tony Awards From New York CHy, the 45th annual 
msantation of the American Theatre Wing's Anioinene 
’ erry Awards, honoring excellence on the stage. (In 
Stereo Live) g

New xg Magnum, P.l.
Jeorardy'" Ma 
double for a rr 
actor.

"Double 
gnum is a 
lurdered

Big Brook Guest 
performer: Patti LaBelle. 
(R) (In Stereo)

Coming 1 
Homo to 
Say
Qoodbyt
IR)

Nowa(R)g Nightwatch

NETWORK-ASC
WTNH O

New sg ABC Haws
Q

Life Goes On
'Halloween" Otrky hides 
behind his mask when he 
meets a girl at a Halloween 
tarty. (Rf(ln Stereo) g

km arica'i
Funniest
Home
VidaosFilm
spool. (R) g

Amorica’s
Fdnniost
rMpI#
Musical 
mixer. (R) g

Movie: “Baby M" (1988. Drama) (Part 1 of 2) JoBeth 
Williams, John Shea. A tact-based account ol the 
custody banie between a childless couple and the 
surrogate mother who changed her mind aHer the child 
was bom. (In Stereo) g

Newsg Hoggin's 
Heroes (R)

Your
HoatthI

Movie: "SST:
Barbara Ander 
inaugural flight 
transport info i

Death Flight'
son, Bart Con 
of the first An 

9 nightmare.

' (1977, Suspe 
vy. Saboteurs 
nerican supers

nse) 
turn the 
onic

PMd
Program

A-Team "The Maltese 
Cow"

Movie: 'THI tho Clouds RoH By" (1947, Musical) 
Robert Walker, Judy Garland.

It Takes i  Thief 1Newsg Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

Paid
Program 1

Paid
Program

Paid 1 
Program 1

Paid
Program

PMd
Program

Movie: "Burglor" (1987, Comedy) Whoopi Gddberg, 
Bob Goidthwalt.

Ufestytes of the Rich 
and Fofflous

BHIy Graham Crusade (In I
Stereo) g

News Odd Couple Star Trok: Th 
Oanaration (li

eNoxt
n Stereo) g

Jo tM  Jacksc Taiaa- 1 
Darktida 1

Monatora
IR)

Fri.tho
13th

INDEPENDENT
WTXX 6D

(4HX)) Movie; “Vendetta: Socrots of ■ Mafia Brido"
(1991, Drama) Eric Roberts, Card Alt. A woman |dns 
the ranks ol a New York crime family in order to 
avenge her father's death.

Movie: “MidnigM Crossing'' (1966, Suspense) Faye 1 
Dunaway, Danw J. Travanti. Young lovers encounter 
greed and deception when their Caribbean pleasure 
cruise turns into a deadly treasure hunt.

Neon Ridor "Like Father. 
Like Son

Jofforsons
Q

Sledge
Hammer!

Byron Alton /
Kadeem Hard! 
Different Work 
Dyan Cannon. 
Stereo)

ictor 
son ("A 
r j;  actress 
(fi)(ln

Monatora A
doctor wants 
to reform a 
woman. (R)

Taiaa From 
the
Datkaido
Soul tor 
sale.

(OffAh)

Nows NBCN aw i
Q

Our Shining Hour (In
Stereo)g

Expose (In
Stereo) g  |

Real Ufo (In
[Stereo) g  [

Murdor bi High Piacos A laid-back writer (Ted Levine) 
is elected mayor of a Colorado ski resort communHy. g

Nows Sports
Machino

Travel
Update

Day to Car* for tiM
C h lM m  [

(OffAh) 1

PUBUC _
WEDH € D

Travels in 
Europe

Today’s
Gourmet

Carreras, Domingo, Pavarotti bi Concert Luciano Pavarotti: Worid Cup Concert (In Stereo) Hover tho 
Twain

Talking
Sports

(Off Ah)

INDEPENDENT
WTW8 69

Utdo House on tho 
Prakio

Nowhart
Larry claims 
to know 
Johnny 
Carson, g

Carol
Bumattand
F r it^

KnighI Rider "A Nice 
Innocent Little Town" 
Lawmen in a supposedly 
crime-free town thwart 
pursuH of a oounterfeiter.

A-Team "The BaHle ol Bel 
Air" An undercover 
reporter discovers some 
devilish goings-on at a 
security firm.

Newhait
Allens 
interrupt 
Halloween 
party, g

World Vision Jack Van 
Imp#

Paid
Program

Paid
Program

(Off Air)

NETWORK-NBC
WVIT £0

Nows NBC Haws
g

Our Shining Hour (In
Stereo)g

Expose Sale 
ofPebble 
Beach: truck 
stops. (In 
Stereo) g

Real Lite
Minister wHh 
AIDS: 
humpback 
whaw. g

Mtador in High Places (Series Premiere) 
writer (Ted Levine) Is elected mayor of a C 
resort communHy. (In Stereo) g

A laid-back 
loiorado ski

Nows Qaorgo
MichaaTs
Snorts
M t e ^ ( l n
Stereo)

Porsonaii-
tios

i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Whon
You’ra
Roadyto
Quit

(Off Ah)

Hogan’s
Harora

W KRPin
CIncImati

Movie; “Mogic" (1978, Suspense) Anthony Hopkins, 
Arm-Margret.

SpoitsBoat 1Josto  Jackson |Ask tho 
Manager

(Off Air) 1

Haws ABC Newt
Q

LHoQooaOn
"Halloween" (In Stereo) g

Home
Vidoos

[Ram iesl
[People

Hovio: “Baby M" (1988. Drama) (Part 1 oi 2) JoBeth 
jWMiams, John Shea. (In Stereo) g  |

Nows Hoggin’s
|Horoos(R)

|Josso Jackson (Off Air)

1 r a a u c __
IWQBY £S

T rava ltg A ll Cronturot G nat and 
SnraU

Sandbaggon M n ito tp iiC i Thoitra
"Summer's Lease" g

Being
lo ivod

You Must 
|Bo»

Movie; "V lctiffl" (1961) A London barrister sets out to 
[identify a bteckmailar vmo preys on homosexuals. |

(Off Ah)

1 ro *  _IwTic GD
Star Trtk: Tha Nazi
Oanaration (In Stereo) g

T iuaCo io rt Parker
(In Stereo) g  Lewis

h tU viiM  Q a la U fa  
Co ler(R )g  (InSterao)g

Married.^ Top of tho 
WHh Hoap(R)g

Nows ||um U^ Com ict (In |Univ«r$ity Ntlworfc (Off Air) |

C A B L E  C H A N N E L S  1

A&E
Our Canton "Sacrifice al Pearl Hsrbor" Flying Qraan Man Albert Finney is an alcohdic Innkeeper who experiences a ghost. CaroUna’s Comedy Hour 
(R) Marinoa (R)

jO rttn  Man Albert Finney is an alcoholic innkeeper who experiences a ghost. (R) |

AMC
(SKW) Movit: "Tha Effect 
of Gamma Raya on Man-
tga liarai i l A f t n  & i— teraUdla**

Movte: “Wihharing HaM ito" (1939, Drama) Laurence 
Olivier, Marie Obaron. A beautilul aristocrat fans fit love 
wHh a boy who works In her father's stables.

M ovir. “Against AH Rags”  (1952, 
Adventure) Errol Flynn, Maureen O'Hara.

Movie: “Dangoroua Moonlight" (1941, 
Adventure) Amon Walbrook, Sally Gray.

M ovir.'T he  
M o o n M ^
Nell Potts. 'Pi

Effoct of Ganuna Raya on Man-in-tho- 
)lda”  (1973, Drama) Joanne Woodward.
S'

Movie: “Wiithoring 
Hoighta” il939. Drama) 
Laurenca Olivier.

Cinwmax .
(5:30) Movla: "Taan 
W itch" (1989) A drab 
student uses her newfound 
magicat powers to win the 
boy ol her dreams. 'PO-13'

Movie: “ IS Agahtl”  (1988, Comedy) George Bums. 
Charlie Schlatter. An innocent b lr^ y  wish brings 
unforeseen problems when a weaHhy 8t-year-old 
switches bodies with his teen-age grandson. 'PG' (AduH 
language) g

M o v ir “Body C hm istry" (1990, 
Suspense) Marc Singer. An obsessed 
sax therapist terrorizes her happily 
married colleague aHer he succumbs to 
her wiles during a brief affair. 'R '

Movie: "WHd Orchid" (1990. Drama) Mic 
Jacqueline BisseL A naive lawyer's businr 
leads to a steamy relationship with an Am 
financier. (In Stereo) 'NR' (AduH language, 
strong sexual content) g

key Rourke, 
iss trip to Rio 
erican
midHy,

Movie: ‘Tho Pfoaidio”  (1988,
Suspense) Sean Connery. An Army 
provost joins forces with a San Francisco 
detective to  solve the murder ol a guard 
at the historic milHary base. 'R ' g

Movie: "Raahback"
(1990, Comedy) Dennis 
H o ^ . Kieter Suthoriand. 
'R ' (AduH language, aduH 
sHuations. violence) g

CNN ThisW tok 
In the NBA

Inside
Bu8in#M

Worid
Today

Sporta
Sunday

Prime Hews g Wook in Review (R) Worid Nows Intido
[Businoss

Sports
[Tonight

Worid Report Final Edition
l& S S g h t

Disney

Take Mo t o  Your
Uadors Profiles youths 
with leadership qualities. 
Host: James Gamer. (R)

Movie: “Tha Boatnika" 11970, Comedy) Robert 
Morse, Stefanie Powers. A burtibling Coast Guard 
enal̂  becomes fiivolvad wHh jewel thieves. 'G' g

Paul Hmon: Solo A
profile of Paul Sfinon, 
featuring interviews and 
pertormance lootege.

Movie: “ t o  Bye Birdio”  (1963. Musical) Janet Leigh, 
Dick Van Dyke. A small Iowa town wins tha opportunity 
to host the nationally televised final pertormance ot a 
teen idol about to enter military service.

Movie: “9 to 5" (1960, Comedy) Jane Fonda, Dolly 
Parton. Three working women rebel against their 
subjugation by a mate chauvinist boss. 'PG' (AduH 
language. aduH situations)

Movie: T h e  Boatnika”
(1970) Robert Morse. A 
bumbling Coast Guard 
ensign becomes Involved 
wHh jewel thieves. 'G ' g

ESPN 14:30) CoHogo BasobaU: NCAA Worid 
[series. From Omaha, Neb. (Live) Tonight

Major Loaguo BaaabaH: Oakland Athletics at Chicago White Sox. From Comiskey 
PaiVTlUve)

SpoitsContor CoHego Baaoball: NCAA World Series. F 
Neb.

Yom Omaha, SportaCentor

HBO

(5:3(nMovio: “Bovoriy 
hHto Brats”  (1989. 
Come^j Burt Young, 
Peter wlingstey. (In 
Stereo) 'i^ 1 3 '

Movie: “ Real Qaniua" (1985. Comedy) Val Kilmer, 
G ibe Jarret. A group of g lftk  scientific students seeks 
revenge agafiisttha unsenipuious professor who has 
bean m lin g  their ideas. (In Stereo) 'PG' (AduH 
language, aduH situations) g

Movie: “ P iodalor" (1987, Scienca Fiction) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Carl Weathers. A paramllHary rescue 
team is stalked by an intergalactic trophy hunter in the 
juiples of Latin America. (In Stereo) 'R ' (AduH 
language, (Faphic violence) g

Comedy Hot
Wayans: The 
Wayans at th 
(In Stereo) g

iir: "Damon 
Last Stand?" 
e Apollo. (R)

Movie: “Skin Doop" (1989, Comedy- 
Drama) John Ritter, Vincent Gardenia. 
Constant womanizing and Hie lure ol 
alcohol begin to take their toll on the lite 
ol a Los Angeles writer. (In Stereo) 'R ' g

Movie: “Fov
Assante, Mat 
and a lawyer 
save the won 
convict who 1

or" (1991, Dn 
cia Gay Hardt 
reluctantly ioii 
un  they both 
ddnappedher

ima) Armand 
m. An ox-con 
nlorcas to 
love from the 
. (In Stereo) g

; Lifetitne Econ.
jlp tc ia l

[inM adicina kiM adteina
Inttmai
Matiic.

Family
[Prac.

l^ a K A In lf i iB it l l n f A m a l  IMVWNOflf imWiHH
[update (R) [Medic. I8 S 2 I : -

Physicians’
J c ii

Prtfcrtbm g Imormation Paid
[Program

PMd
Proysm

PMd
Program

Paid
Program

Showtime
Movie: “ Bm
Michael J. Fc 
wacky Invent 
time to alter i 
'PG' (AduH la

k  to the Future Part II" (1989. Fantasy) 
IX, Christopher Lloyd. A teen-ager and a 
or travel both forward and backward fit 
1 disastrous series of events. (In Stereo) 
nguage. violence) g

Movla: “Opportunttjt Knocka" (1990. Comedy) Dana 
Carvey, Robert Loggia. A smaH-lfine con artist runs Into 
big p ro b i^  after be plans to scam a wealthy family. 
(In Stereo 'PO-13' (AduH language. aduH situations)

Movie: “ tl|ld  Orchid" (1990, Drama) 
Mickey Rourke, Jacqueline Bisset. A 
naive lawyer's business trip to Rio leads 
to a steamy relationship with an 
American financier. (In Stereo) 'R'

Judy Tonuta: Worship
Mo, P igsl Surprises. (R) 
(In Stereo)

Movie: “ Braddodu Miaaing in Action 
III" (1988, Drama) Chuck Norris. The 
tearless Col. Braodock returns to 
Southeast Asia to rescue his presumed- 
dead Vietnamese wife. (In Stereo) 'R'

Hovl** ^*w*ftsstiofis”
(1988) A shared lottery 
IkM t brings together a 
mate s tr ip s  and a tough- 
talking prostitute. 'R '

TMC
■KrV iV* «
"R lvorof
Death”
(1989) 'R '

Movie: “ Emast Goes to Camp” (1987, 
Cornedy) Jim Varney. A bumbling 
custixtian-turTWd-counselor comes to the 
rescue ol a summer camp threatened ^  
a local mining concern. (In Stereo) 'PQ tg

Movie: “Dirty Dw eing" (1987, Drama) 
Jennifer Grey. White vacationing wHh her 
family In the early '60s, a sheHsred teen
ager tails in love with a straetwisa dance 

1 instructor. 'PG-13'

Movie: “Sidi
Peter Horton 
Calllomia lea 
ol beach voH 
aduH aituatioi

1 Out" (1990, Comedy) C. T 
. A Milwaukee youth's decisi 
ds to romance and a champ 
eyball. (In Stereo) 'PG-13' (A 
ns)g

homas Howell, 
on to move to 
ionship game 
duH language.

. Movis: “Summor Job" (1969, Comedy) 
Amy Baxter. College students engage in 
crazy shenanigans during their seasottal 
employment at a resort. R' (AduH 
language, adult situations, nudHy)

Movie: “Wb
Coleman, Un 
train for his i 
team self-sul 
aduH srtuatk)

• ft the Heart la”  (1990, Comedy) Dabney 
ia Thurman. A rich man derails Hie gravy 
ihlHtess aduH offspring, forcing them to 
Ificiency. (In Stereo) 'IT (AduH language, 
ns)g

■ TNT Cosffloa [Raaohing for tho Skies
"Bomber

Trials of Ufo "Arriving -  Growing Up" (Part t of 6) National Geographic on 
Asiignm ont

T iia li olf Uf« "Arriving -  (jtowing up (R) (Part 1 of 6]1 Trailor 
Camp

Movio: “ It'a a Oog’a U fa" (1955) A bull 
terrier tells Hie story ol his rise to fame.

USA Murder, She Wrote
"Deadly Lady" (In Stereo)

Movie: "Running Against Thna" 11990, Fantasy) 
Robert Hays, Catnenna Hicks. (In Stereo) g

Countantriko "Art lor 
[Art's Sake" (R)

Equaiizor '̂ ^nterfire" Miami Vice "Shadow in 
the Dark" (In Stereo)

HoHvwood Paid 
Insiatr(R) Program

Paid
Program

Paid Paid Paid 
Program Program Program

NEW YORK (AP) — Ready for a 
chilling, comic tale of terror, the su
pernatural, philandering, and one 
man’s Faustian fall, redemptitm and 
acceptance of the human condition?

Try “The Green Man” on cable 
TV’s Arts & Entertainment channel 
Sunday night (with a two-part en
core June 6 and 7).

This top-drawer BBC-TV produc
tion is a sophisticated thriller for 
adults, a w t^erfully  scary ghost 
story inside a <x>medy of 20th cen
tury maimers.

It opens with a gory, 17th century 
murdCT and enters the 20th century 
with a drawing room comedy seduc
tion interrupt^ by a death in the 
family.

Albert IHimey stars as Maurice 
Allington, the affluent proprietor 
and geniid host of a haunted. Class 
AA country inn called The Green 
Man.

The inn is doubly haunted, 
Maurice tells the credulous guest 
There’s a mysterious, unseen spirit 
that cracks and rustles outside the 
windows.

It should be noted that “the green 
man” is the ancient British term for 
the bogeyman.

The other ghost is that of Dr. 
Thomas Underhill, a 17th century 
fellow of nearby Cmbridge Univer
sity, who was suspected of a number 
of odious crimes, including the mur
der of his wife.

Maurice himself is no day at the 
beach.

He’s a boozer, a cad too smooth 
by half, who ignores his long-suffer
ing wife, Joyce (Linda Marlowe), 
his alienated 14-year-old daughter, 
Amy (Natalie Morse), while intent 
on the seduction of his friendly 
physician’s wife, Diana (Sarah 
Berger).

“You’re a bad lad,” scolds his ob
servant father (Michael Holdem) on 
Maurice’s fiftysomething birthday. 
A while later, Gramps sees a h<»- 
rifying vision and pitches foward 
into his dinner plate, dead.

The next day, Maurice makes ar
rangements for his father’s funeral 
and consummates his seduction of 
the lovely Joyce in the local glade.

Barely pausing for breath, be asks 
her if  she’d  be interested in  a  gerual 
romp with him and his wife. Hey, 
he’s a ramblin’ kind of guy!

In smooth stages, Maurice moves 
boozily through a series of ever- 
closer encounters with the increas
ingly coiporeal shade of the wicked 
Dr. Undeifaill.

Maurice, despite his affinity for 
treble scotches, knows that he’s not 
slipping into the delirium tremens. 
What does the ghost of Underhill 
want with him?

Only after Maurice’s scholarship 
decii^im the ghostly legend does Ik  
get to meet the evil doctor.

“I will show you," saith Under
hill, “the true shape of your desires.” 

I^urice  smiles, a speculative, 
dreamy kind of grin. It’s a fine mo
ment in a fine p^ormance.

Hnney sparicles as the flawed 
Maurice. His character is a complex 
mixture of conflicting drives and 
needs.

He’s completely, almost charm
ingly self-centered. A cooing 
seducer, his sexual intriguing masks 
his sense of frightened mortality- 
from himself, but not fixun us.

His wonderful, fle^y  face shoots 
out subtleties of emotion, truth and 
lies like fireworks.

Sarah Berger does a wonderful 
turn as the none-too-thoughtful 
mistress. When Maurice pitches her 
the idea of a menage a trois as his 
wife’s idea, she laughs it off.

“What else does she say about 
me?” she asks.

Credit must go to director Elijah 
Moshinsky and screenwriter Mal
colm Bradbury’s adaptation of 
Kingsley Amis’ 1%9 novel. They 
keep faith with Amis’ ideas as well 
as his plot and dialogue.

Those ideas that are what sets 
apart “The Green Man.”

Maurice is an emblem of modem 
man, preoccupied with getting and 
spending. He’s a ratiimal man and 
the only spirits he believes in are 
found in Ms whiskey bottle. He’s 
come to a point in life where he can 
look ahead to his own ending.

\b t when he’s presented with Un
derhill’s enigmatic presence, he lur
ches after the stq>ematural like a 
hungry man after Mead.

It turns out that Maurice is like all 
of us, thinking he hungers only for 
the cranfoits of food, drink and love. 
Yet even when he is sated, still he 
hungers.

“The Green Man” speaks to that 
hunger while delivering a nifty, 
twisted ghost story, comic sexual in
trigue, and w o n d e ^  performances 
by a talented cast It’s a superb 
emertainment.
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OPINION
R e p o rt g iv e s h op e

A new United Nations population report offers reason 
for hope and concern.

report indicated that birth rates are declining in all 
m ^ r  r e g i ^  of the world. More than half of all couples 
in deveU^ing nations now use some kind of contracep
tion, a major increase from the 10 percent rate that 
in-evailed in the 1960s.

Even nmre significant is the change in attitudes toward 
large famlies. In Latin America and Asia, where six or 
more childiCT per couple were typical in the 1960s. three 
or four chil^en are more common now. In countries 
s u ^  as Thailand and Indonesia, once plagued by sky- 
high birth rates, family size has fallen shaiply. In some 
parts of Asia, the rate is as low as that of Western 
Europe, which barely manages to maintain a stable 
population level.

But the world is getting ever more crowded despite the 
advances. It may be a major victory when the birth rate is 
cut by 50 percent, but if that means family size goes from 
an a v e i ^  of eight children to only four, the number of 
people in the wwld still rises far too fast

TTie world’s peculation is growing even faster than the 
UJ'I. agency had i»edicted. The number of people in the 
world will mme than double — to 11.6 billion — before 
stabilizing sometime in the 22nd century, and that’s only 
if the amount spent on contraceptives and fam ily plan
ning services doubles to $9 billirai a year by 2000.

The world population is expected to hit 5.4 billion this 
year, 62  billion by 2000 and 10 bUlion by 2050. It is ex
pected to in c re ^  at a rate of 85 million a year, e- 
quivalent to adding another Mexico to the planet every 
12 nlonths.

Those are frightening figures. But perhaps the worst 
can be avoided. The UJ4. agency estimated that if fam ily 
planning were universally available and widespread use 
was achiey^ yet this decade, the jrianet’s population 
could stabilize at about 9 billion sometime in the next 
century. Officials emphasized that was an unlikely 
proposition, however, ^ven current funding and waver
ing international commitment to the concept.

The progress already made shows that change is pos
sible. I ^ i l y  planning can work, if it is given the f̂ han̂ v* 
^ lia t it will take is a continued and expanded intema- 
titmal commitment to provide whatever is needed by 
Third World nations to help gam control of their popula
tions. The price of ignoring this problem is too high in 
misery, deprivation and destruction.

. The Omaha World Herald

Open Forum

In  good h a n d s
To The Editor:

If the 212 h i ^  school students from 31 Connecticut 
schools who recently traveled to Washington, D.C., to 
participate in the Close Up Foundation goverruneru 
studies program are mdicative of the entire student com
munity, then 1 would like to report that our future is in 
good hands.

For a full week the students had the opportunity to 
visit Washington and develop a better understanding of 
our democratic process. While here, they saw Congres
sional proceedings and questioned joumalisu and 
government experts as they shared their views with stu
dents from other areas of the country.

They returned home with a dee[^  awareness of their 
responsibilities as citizens and Ae realization that a 
single individual can make a difference. Their en
thusiasm for involvement in the democratic process is to 
be admired.

The Qose Up experience was made possible only 
through the strong siqtport of parents, teachers, and 
schools. Also, various companies and organizations 
helped make Close Up fellowships available to students 
in financial need. These sponsors include: Burger King 
Corporation.

It was exciting for all of us at the Close Up Foundation 
to be able to woric with these young people.

Diana Horwitz 
Outreach Coordinator 

Close Up Foundation

L e t t e r s  p o l ic y

The Herald welcomes letters from its readers. Letters 
should be no mwe than two double-spaced typewritten 
pages. The Herald reserves the right to edit letters for any 
reason, including length, taste and style. The Herald tries 
to publish all letters, but the decision of the editor is 
fm ^. Writers may be limited to one letter per month. All 
letters must be signed, and writers must include their ad
dress and a telephone number for verification. Mail let
ters to Open Ibrum, Box 591, Manchester 06040.
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A little ‘ice age’ coming?
As Robert Frost sang, “Some say the 

world will end in fire, /  Some say in ice.” 
During the early 1980s, when ci-1 Sagan 
was scaring the wits out of the impres
sionable with his vision of a “nuclear 
winter,” the ice supporters had the edge. 
But recently, with the end of the Cold 
War and a few temperature statistics, 
Sagan and his icy scenario have been 
hustled off the stage by the media and 
replaced by those who favor fire. ___

According to the latter, global 
temperatures are rising gradually but in
exorably, because of increased emission 
of “greenhouse gases” such as carbon 
dioxide. As a resulL the 21st century will 
allegedly see a variety of disasters, rang
ing from the extension of tropical 
climates into the temperate zones to the 
melting of the polar ice caps and the 
floo<hng of the world’s seacoasts. (Scary, 
Vsiv’t  itlV)

The rising level of carbon dioxide in 
the atmosphere is attributable, among 
other things, to automobile exhausts, and 
on this rock the “global warming” en
thusiasts have accordingly built their 
church. Reasoning, apparently, that the 
problem isn’t cars but the people who 
drive them (shades of the NRA!), former 
Senator Daniel Evans calls population 
growth “the biggert single driver of at
mospheric pollution” — an indictment 
that implicitly calls for the slaughter of 
several million more fetuses every year, 
to keep the pollution down.

Environmentalists are also hot for re
quiring new cars to have a fuel efficiency

of 32.5 miles per gallon, instead of 273 
as at present — breezily disregarding the 
fact that this will compel manufacturers 
to build lighter, more fragile cars, there
by increasing the number of people 
killed in crashes by some unsow n 
figure.

What the environmentalists profound
ly dislike, on the other hand, is a recent

W IL L IA M  A . 
R U S H E R

recommendation of the National 
Academy of Sciences. The Academy has 
issued a repon endorsing the concern
over global warming, and even tried to 
placate liberals by ^ l in g  for increased 
appropriations for mass transit (to reduce 
the number of cars on the road, you see). 
But the Academy ruined the environ
mentalists’ day by also calling for 
development of a whole new generatitm 
of nuclear power generators, to reduce 
reliance on fossil fuels that cause vastly 
more pollution than nuclear power.

The trouble, though, is that for every 
scientist who sees evidence of rising 
world temperatures, there’s another who 
vows that they haven’t risen at all. And 
there are scientists, quite uninvolved in 
this particular controversy, who see a

very different future for the globe.
Take Dr. Sallie B aliunas, an 

astronomer at the Harvard-Smithsonian 
Center for Astrophysics. She has been 
studying neighboring stars that resemble 
our sun, and finds that sunspot activity 
on them (which resembles our sun’s in 
being cyclical) tends to increase their 
energy output. Four of 13 stars viewed 
nightly since 1966, however, currently 
show no sunspot activity — which 
should lead to lower energy outputs, and 
colder temperatures on any planets they 
may have.

Oddly enough, just such a disap
pearance of sunspots was recorded by 
Edmund Halley and other astron<Mners 
between 1650 and 1720. And, sure 
enough, Europe turned so cold that the 
period is now called “the little ice age.” 
The canals of Venice froze over, growing 
seasons shonened sharply in northern 
Europe, and hunger and cold were 
widespread.

Dr. Baliunas told the Harvard Gazette 
thaL by analogy to the aforementioned 
stars, she expects a sunspot minimum 
and “another little ice age during the 
beginning to the middle of the next cen
tury.” She added that she is not con
tradicting the “global warm ing” 
forecasts, but simply warning that the 
latter phenomenon may be overridden 
for several decades by the new “little ice
_ __ nage.

So don’t forget that, as Frost ended by 
concluding, “ice /  Is also great /  And 
would suffice.”

Logging harms resource
CAVE JUNCTION, Ore. — Deep inside 
the Siskiyou National Forest, an impos
ing ridge where sturdy conifers earlier 
grew in profusion stands desolate today. 
Scattered across the barren crest and 
slope are a few withered seedlings and 
limbless dead trunks — the only 
reminders of a once-verdant landscape.

It wasn’t supposed to be this way. 
Shortly after all of the old-growth trees 
were clear-cut in the mid-1980s, the 
ridge was replanted by the U.S. I^rest 
Service. Regeneration should have been 
well under way within a few years.

“It’s a classic reforestation failure — 
and hardly the only one in the region,” 
says Robert Brothers of Headwaters, an 
environmental advocacy organization 
here in southwestern Oregon.

But the Siskiyou is badly scarred. 
Many parcels remain virtually lifeless 
years after their towering, majestic trees 
(some of them centuries old and 
hundreds of feet tall) were sold by the 
Forest Service at unconscionably low, 
subsidized prices to satisfy the conuner- 
cial timber market’s voracious demands.

Ugly gulches have formed in some 
locations, disfiguring the land and allow
ing rain and snow runoff to dissipate soil 
that will never again sustain growth. 
Elsewhere are sites where steep grades, 
high altitudes and rocky soil have 
thwarted as many as six restoration ef
forts.

Similar devastation is under way 
throughout the country’s 156 national 
forests, where 12 billion board feet of 
lumber are being removed every year. 
Almost half of that total, 5.5 billion 
board feet, comes from the Pacific 
Northwest.

About one-quarter of the regional har
vest from public and private forest lands 
goes to Asia, principally to Japan but 
also to Ihiwan, Korea and other nations.

The Far East buyers are willing to pay 
premiums of 25 to 100 percent over the 
prices offered by domestic customers — 
but the vast majority of the exports are in 
the form of unprocessed logs, a product 
that requires no mill labor in this

country. That arrangement shifts the 
value-added work overseas, thus depriv
ing the region’s residenu of considerable 
income.

Several independent analyses of the 
industry have recommended not only 
that raw log exports be restrained but 
also that greater emphasis be placed on 
producing within the Pacific Northwest

ROBERT
W A L T E R S

profitable items such as doors, cabinets, 
furniture and other millwork for sale 
both domestically and internationally.

Such a focus on quality instep  of 
quantity could minimize both forest 
overcutting and economic dislocation.

The industry, however, long has been 
toppling trees at a recklessly high rate 
from the 70 percent of the country’s 
forest land that is privately owned. In
deed, timber harvests nationally have 
doubled in the last 40 years.

With private lands decimated, the in
dustry has been pressing for the right to 
strip the public forests of what it dis
paragingly — and inaccurately — 
characterizes as “overripe" and “deca
dent” old-growth trees likely to rot faster 
than they grow.

But the primeval stands of fir, hem
lock, cedar and spruce are an irreplace
able natural resource whose value to 
society extends far beyond the recrea
tional opportunities they afford and the 
scenic beauty they provide.

From treetop canopy to forest floor, 
they support an elaborate, interlinked and 
biologically diverse ecosystem that in
cludes hundreds of species of valuable 
plants, animals, fish, birds and insects — 
all part of the planet’s precious heritage.

Medical researchers recently have 
identified the bark of the yew tree, which

grows only in the I^cific NorthwesL as 
the sole source of a natural anti-cancer 
drug that dissipates some malignant 
tumors resistant to all other forms of 
treatment.

Finally, even when reforestation ef
forts are technically successful, they in
variably fail to duplicate those natural 
conditions because diversity is sacrificed 
to efficiency.

For instance, seedlings of a single 
species planted in a grid pattern produce 
commercial tree farms that operate on 
short-rotation growth and harvest cycles. 
They bear no'resemblance to the thriving 
forests that now are r^ id ly  disiqipearing.

COMPUTER
COMPANIES
The world's top computer makers

Com put *f 
(o la iln b n k m  
o(dolkin1989

IBM 57.3
Digital Equipment 12.9
Fujitsu 12.3
NEC 11.5
Unisys 9.3
HHochl 9.3
Hewlett-Packard 8.2
Groupe Bull 6.5
Apple Computer 5.4
NCR 5.2

- napeag g i-

Source The Economisf NEA Graphic

States
seek
extras
By JACK ANDERSON
and DALE VAN ATTA_______________

WASHINGTON — Pnmsylvania law
makers have managed to make their state 
the first in line when it comes to receiv
ing handouts from the Pentagon.

'Hie political coiq> means that Pennsyl
vania can claim excess forklifts, tractors, 
backhoes, dump trucks, salt spreaders 
and other heavy equipment in the 
Defense Department inventory before 
other states get a chance to look over 
what’s available.

This arrangement was quietly tacked 
on to the Dire Emergency Supplemental 
Appropriations Act of 19%. It was made 
possible by the powerfiil Rep. Jdm  Mur- 
tha, D-Penn., chairman of the defense sp- 
propriations subcommittee. Murtha 
slipped the “demonstration program” 
into the bill for his colleague. Rep. Hiul 
Kanjorski, D-Penn. 'This regional equip
ment center is based in Kanjorski’s dis
trict and services the entire state.

Pennsylvania’s preferential treatment 
has left members of the House Armed 
Services Committee irate. At an April 
hearing. Rep. Richard Ray, D-Oa., noted 
that Congress had given “Pennsylvania a 
kind of plum i(4iich other states feel they 
ought to have some of, too.”

Kanjorski admits Peimsylvania got a 
plum — but one that o th ^ is e  “would 
have rotted on the ground.”

Because Murtha is one of the people 
who controls the Pentagon’s piggy-ba^ 
no member of Craigress is eager to chal
lenge the rationale behind Peimsyl- 
vania’s sweetheart deal. An Armed Ser
vices subcommittee held a private meet
ing recently at which the issue was 
raised. But many lawmakers fear that 
raising the challenge would backfire 
against their own bids to acquire military 
bases and projects in their own districts. 
And they know Murtha has a long 
memory.

But a few members drafted an amend
ment to grant all states the same access 
to excess military equipment that Pen
nsylvania now holds. C)ur associate Jim 
Lynch has learned that the House Rules 
Committee has quietly killed the amend
ment.

Kanjorski told us that the “emergen
cy” appropriations bill was a “good en
gine” to propel his pet project into law. It 
would have w ast^  valuable time to 
wade through the conventional legisla
tive process to win {qq;>roval. Kanjorski 
also noted that the program doesn’t cost 
the government a nickel.

In the wake of the spending-spree of 
the 1980s, U.S. military warehouses are 
overflowing with surplus equii»nenL and 
much of it is of value to municiptdities 
and the private sector. The glut of 
surplus will swell further as military 
b a ^  close around the country.

But few realize the Pent^<m has a 
new pecking order for this excess equip- 
menL It is first offered to all military 
units, then to Pennsylvania and needy 
foreign governments. Everyone else gets 
leftovers.

Despite the dubious manner in which 
it beem e law, Kanjorski’s project car
ries the seeds of a sound idea. Kanjra-ski 
may understand how states can betttf use 
the massive military surplus that often 
otherwise winds up selliiig at aucti<m as 
sc r^ .

Tlie Pennsylvania equiixnent center 
glories in comparing itself to Benjamin 
Franklin’s concept of a book libra^. Its 
brochure credits Kanjorski with the 
visirai to create an “equipment library.” 
The p r o ^  is billed as a key to launch
ing projecte in road rquir, garbage 
removal, reforestatitHi and other local 
needs.

Last year, the regional center received 
surplus equipment that cost the Pentagrai 
about $3 tniliion. ‘The center’s entire 
laundry list includes 30 backhoes, 25 
dump trucks, 20 garbage trucks and 17 
cranes. Kanjorski claims the wish list 
will barely dent the surplus stockpile.
Fear O f Poverty

News accounts from the refugee 
camps in I r ^  tell of Kurdish refugees 
who are fleeing in terror from the army 
of Saddam Hussein. But the truth is 
some may be fleeing from the hunger 
and inqxiverishment caused by the inter
national trade embargo agtunst'Iraq after 
the invasion of Kuwait. The Kurds could 
go home, but at least in the refugee 
camps there is a chance that someone 
will feed them. The United Nations and 
the United States cannot afford to clothe 
and shelter the refugees indefinitely. It is 
likely that the United Nations will join 
Saddam in offering economic induce
ments to the Kurds who return home. 
Mini-Editorial

Our oceans are again becoming dump
ing grounds for dangerous medical 
waste, and the FBI has a pretty good idea 
who the culprits are. Just two years ago 
Americans were tqipalled at the spectacle 
of waste washing tq> on East Coast 
beaches, forcing them to shut down in 
the middle of summer. Now the waste 
has turned iqi on the West Coast. The 
FBI suqiecu that it is being diimnfH w;|i, 
Mafia connecUons.
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Walk to fight hunger needs participants and sponsors
By NANCY CARR
h^chester Area Conference of Churches

Every year it seems that there are more hungry people 
than ever befwe. Wkr, floodmg, drought and unequal 
distribution of resources add to those suffering from 
famine aid malnutrition. It is estimated that 700 million 
people in the world do not get enough food for an ac
tive, healthy life. Of these 700 milli<m, thousands, par
ticularly tte  young and old, wiU die this year of starva
tion and disease related to malnutrition.

Not enough food to feed us all? The fact is that there 
is an abundance of food available — enough to supply 
each and every man, woman and child on this earth with 
an adeqtwte ^eL The major problem is the unequal 
division and distribution of foods.

Walking (w  supporting walkers) to help stop hunger 
locally and world-wide by participating in the June 9 
CROP Walk is tme way each of us can make a dif
ference.

The walk will cover a distance of 10 kilometers start
ing and ending at South United Methodist Church. 
Along the way there are planned rest and refreshment 
stops. For those who must end their walk at five 
kilometers, there will be transportation available at this 
point to the starting point at South. The route will be 
clearly marked and maps will be available.

MACC News
Everything is in place, so what’s needed? Wflkers! 

and Sponsors! If you would like to walk to help stop 
hunger, or would go a step further and become a CROP 
walk recruiter — one of the keys to a successful walk — 
a person who finds the people who will walk for hunger 
— please call Linda Vesho at South United MtethodisL 
647-9141. If you would like to tqxinsor a C310P Walker.

but ;»ou haven’t been iqiproached, jplease call Linda or 
the MACC office at 649-2093.

Remember that because of the ecumenical nature of 
CROP, you, as a donor, may daignate your dollars 
through CROP to  a number of tqiproved intemadonal 
hunger-fighting agencies including Catholic Relief Ser
vices, ^\merican Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, 
Projea H < ^  CARE, Lutheran Wirld Relief, Southern 
B ^ tist Fneign Mission Board, World Relief^ational 
Association of Evangelicals, among others.

*1116 walk will be held rain or shine. Registration of 
walkers will take place at South United MethodisL' 1226 
Main Sl, beginning at 12:30 pan. The walk begins 
prranptly at 1 p m

With only a week till the walk-off, don’t delay. Call 
today to see how you can helpi

Thank yous — a very special thank you to 
Manchester Green AARP 2399 and Franklin Delaney 
for their very generous gift of $400 to MACC. AARP

made a donation of $200 and Frank’s company (Nor
theast Utilities) matched it — great team work folks; 
also to the Vernon AARP 2129 and Wayne Lord and to 
Nancy LaBonne for a donation in honor of Irving 
Keator. The 7B Girls Science Class at Dling Junior High 
raised $81 to help local families in crisis with their renL 
BolUm Congregational raised almost $400 for Human 
Needs Ftmds. Donations to the Fund have also been 
received from George Ripley HI, Walker and Grace Hol
man and the Chai Group.

The Employees of Manchester Telephone have made 
a most welcome grant of $600 from their Service Com
mittee, to the MACC 1^1  Bank. Contributions have 
also been received from Emanuel Lutheran, Marge 
K n i^ t (Manchester’s (}uilt Lady) and Shirley Juian.

Notice — The Job Transition Siqiport Grotq> for un
employed perstms will meet at 7 pjn. 'fliesday at Center 
Congregational Church, 11 Center Sl

Schedule of services
b a p t is t

Cemfflunlly Baptist Church, S8S E. 
Ctntar Sl, Manchaitar. Rev. James I. Meek, 
mlnltHr. Schadula: 10 a.m„ Sunday worship 
tsrvka; 11:15 a.m.. Church School; Noon, 
Youth groups. A nursery is avail- 
able46430537)

Faith Baptist Church, 52 Lake St.. 
Msnehesisr.
Rev. Jkn Beliaaov, pastor. Sunday School: 
9:30 am.; Sunday worship: 10:45 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. (646-5316)

FliM Baptist Church, 240 HillsKxwn Road, 
Manchester, Dr. Billy J. Scott, pastor. Sunday 
tcheduie: 0 am.. Open Prayer and CoHee 
FellowsNp; 9:30 a.m., Bible Study tor pres- 
chool-adult; 11 am.. Morning worship service. 
(649-7500)

First Baptist Chapel of the Deaf, 240 
Hilsiown Road, Mandiester. Rev. William A. 
Shifllen, pastor, Sunday services, 0:30 a.m., 
Sunday School for prMchool-adult: 11 a.m., 
deaf in i hearing-impaired worship service: 
VWdnes^y, 7 p.m., prayer m'eeting-BIbte 
study. (643-7543 TDD) (640-7500 voice);

Heuiit Zlen Baptist Church, 240 HUIstown 
Road, Manchester. Rev. Harrie WUiiams, pas
tor. Sunday servloes: 11 a.m., Sunday School; 
Noon, worship servioa. (569-0406)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 447 N. 

MakiSL,
Manoheeter. Sunday schedule: 10:30 am. 
unrtcx >nd
Sunday School. Child care provided; Wbdnes- 
day.Spm.
service and nursery. (640-1446)

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Church of Christ, 304 Lydall St., 

Manehesisr. Rev. Eugene Brewer and Rev. 
Gareth Flanaty. Schedule; 0 a.m., Sunday 
Bible class; 10 a.m. and 6 p.m., Sunday wor

ship; 7 p.m., Wbdnesoay meeting. (646-2003)

CONGREGATIONAL
Bolton Congisgatlonal Church, 228 Bol- 

XXI Center Road. Rev. Charles H. Ericson, 
pastor and Jane Hooper, oommiuioned mini
ster. Schedule; 10 a.m., Sunday worship. 10 
a.m.. Church School. Nursery for pres
choolers. 11:15 a.m., FORUM programs. 
(640-7077)

Center Congragatloiuil Church, 11 Center 
St., Manchester. Rev. Newell H. Cutlis Jr. 
Schedule; 8 and 10 a.m., Sunday worship ser- 
vioea; 0 a.m.. Bethel Bible and breakfast; 10 
am.. Church School and child care; 11:15 
am., social hour; Thursdays, 10 a.m.. 
Intsfcesaory and healing prayers. Church 
library. (647-0041

Second Congregational Church, 385 No. 
Main Sl , Manchester. Rev. V. Joseph Milton, 
pastor. Schedule: 10 am., Sunday Wbrship 
sendee and Church School, nursery provided. 
(640-2863)

COVENANT
Trinity Covenant Church, 302 Hack

matack SL, Manchester. Rev. Norman &wen- 
sen, pastor. Rev. Raul Kiiight, asaodaie pas
tor; Schedule; 8 and 11 am., worship ser
vices; 0:30 am., Bible School. (640-2855).

EPISCOPAL
St. Qeorge'a Epieoopal Church, 1150 

Boston Tpke., Bohon. Rev. David Brown, pas
tor. Sunday worship 10 a.m.; church school, 
0:45 a.m. coffee fellowship, 11 a.m. 
(643-0203.)

SL Uary’a Epiaeapal Church, 41 Park SL, 
Manchester. Andrew D. Smith, rector.
Dee Anne Dodd, assistant rector; Alva G. 
Decker,
associate priest. Sunday services: 7:30 a.m. 
and 0:30 a.m .; W ednesdays, 10 a.m. 
(640-4583)

GOSPEL
Church of the Living God, Robertson 

School, No. School SL, Manchester. Rev. 
David W. Mullen, pastor. Sunday worship 0 
am. and 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
(647-7355).

FuH Gospel InlerdenominalioiMri Church, 
745 Main St., Manchester. Rev. Philip 
Saunders. Sunday, 10 am., adult Bible study 
and Sunday school; 7 p.m., worship service. 
Prayer tne, 24 hours (646-8731).

JEWISH-CONSERVA-
TIVE

Temple Beth Sholom, 400 E. MMdle Tpke., 
Manchester. Dr. Richard J. Plavin, Rabbi; Dr. 
Leon Wind, Rabbi Emeritus; Wayne Krieger, 
Cantor; Shirley Segal, president. Friday ser
vices at 8:15 p.m.; Saturday services, 10 a.m.; 
Monday threugh Thursday services at 7:30 
p.m.

LUTHERAN
Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 Pitkin SL, 

Manchester. Rev. Dr. KIm-Eric WilHams, pas
tor. Surxlay Holy Communion, 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m. Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Adult- 
Forum, 0:15 a.m. (640-5311).

Emanuel Lutheran Church, 60 Church 
SL, Manchester. Rev. Raul S. Johansson, 
pasKx. Sunday worship 8:30 and 11 am.. 
Sunday School, 0:45 a.m. (643-1103.)

Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Cooper and High streets, Manchester. Rev. 
Charte W. Kuhl, pastor. 0:30 a.m., divine wor
ship; 10:45 am., Sunday school; Holy Com- 
rrwnion first and third Sundays (640-4243.)

METHODIST
Bohon Unhad Mathodlal Church, 1041 

Bosktn Tpke., Bolton. Rev. Ed Rainter. Surv 
days, 0:30 a.m.. Church School; 11 am., wor
ship service, nursery. (640-3472)

North Untlod Mothodlat Church, 300 
Parker St., Manchester. Dr. William C. Trench,

pastor; Rev. H. Osgood Bennan, tdsltation 
mMsttr. Sunday schadula, 0 am. and 1030 
am., worsNp sanriesa; 1030 am., Sunday 
School. (640G806)

South Unhad HathodM Church, 1228 
Main Sl , Rav. Frederick L. Wrgar, pastor. 
Kyla W. MoGaw, asaodaie pastor. Sunday 
achsdula; Wbrahip sarvicas, 8 and 10 am.; 
Church School, 10:15 a.m.; 9 am., aduH 
aducatton. (847-0141).

NATIONAL CATHOLIC
St. John the Baptlat Relish National 

CathoHc ChurelL 23 (Sokaay SL, Manchsatar. 
Rav. Stanley M. Loncola, pastor. Sunday Mas
ses, 0 am. weekday maasaa, 8 am.; School 
of (%rialian Living daasas, Sunday, 10:15 
a.m.; CCD dassaa, Thursdays. 6 p.m. 
(643-5006)

NAZARENE
Church of the Nazareno, 236 Main St.

Manchaslar. Rav. Pldip Chatio, pastor. Sun
day schadula; 030 am., Sunday School: 
10:40 am., worship sardoa, chMran's church 
arxl nuraary; 8 pm., evening praise sarvioa, 
nursery. Mkf-waek BMa Stu^.. 7 pm., Wbd- 
nesday. 830 pm., Wsdnasdays, WiXh ao- 
tlvitiss. (646-8500).

PRESBYTERIAN
Cowanby Praabytarlan Church, RL 44A 

arxl Trowbridge Road, Coventry. Rav. Brad
Evans, pastor. Sundsy ssrvica 030 am., vror- 
ship; 10:45 a.m., Sunday school; 630 pm., 
Bible study and lalowsNp.; 7 pm., ooHaa 
break; Pre-school story hour, Wbdnasday, 
0:45 a.m. (742-7222).

Praabytarlan Chiirch of Mancheatar, 43 
Spruce SL, Manchester. Rev. Richard Gray. 
pasKx. Sunday worship servioa, 1030 a.m., 
nursery; 0:15 a.m., Sunday School. Bibla 
studies throughout the week. (643-0906)
R O M A N  C A T H O L IC

Church of tha AaaumpUon, Adams StraaL

SENIOR CITIZENS
Legal autonomy is possible 
despite one^s incapacitation
By JEANETTE CAVE 
^4unchB8ter Senior Center

On Monday, June 17, 10 ajn., a program entiUed 
“Preserving Your Personal Autonomy; ^ g a l  Tools for 
Health and Financial Decisions Following Incapacity 
sponsored by the Cramecticut Bar Foundation and the 
Legal Piroblems of the Hderly Committee of the Con
necticut Bar Association will be held. The program will 

a short video which highlights the problem of 
incapacity and the subjects of durable powers of 
ney, medical, powers of attorney, trusts and living wills. 
A boddet by the same name will be d istribu^ to all m 
awmifritirv*. A short discussion will follow with ume for
questions. Call the office to  register. , ,  on.

The t rtt"r̂ î  Program will end Friday, June 14. lire 
Summer Meals Program will begin on Monday. July 8, 
with picnics being held every Thursday. 
remains the same, $1.75 for Thursdays and $1.25 for 
Other days. Coffee and tea will be available free oi 
charge during the interim period.

Men’s Day, June 13th, wiU feature a s p e ^  t ^ t  for 
the men. Of course, ladies are also invited. T te Double 
Image OcteL a section of the Mt, Laurel Chorus (a 

'  Women’s B a r b e r ^  Groiqi) will perform. Reservauons 
for the meal are required no later than Tiiesday, June 11, 
12 noon; A roast beef dinner with {mtato, gravy, 
vegetable, roll, beverage and dessert will be served. 
Other nrograms are as follows: -

J m r j ^ l O - 1 1  lun. Circuit Breaker ^!mic for 
Renten. If eUgible, you wUl receive a rebate on your 
rent and utilities.June 4 & 5 — Driver EducaUtm cancelled.

June 5 — 10 ajn. Newconaers Meeting. New 
receive infonnaUon on programs and services. Call the
center to register. . .

June 5 — 9-11 ajn. Cancer Society will have avail
able information on Breast Check and Colon Rectal 
C&nccr.

junc*6__10 ajn. 'The Senior Garden Club will meet
at 10 ajn. Discussion on drying and pressing flowers for
f u ^  use. Anyone interested is welcOTie. ..

June 12 —  2-3 p jn . Bus Dedication. The new 16 pas
senger bus will be dedicated and financial supporters 
tfctf2ced. The public is invited and refreshments wiU be

**7iuie 19 —  9 ajn.-3 pjn. — Cholesterol Screening by 
appointment. Call the Health Department at 647-3173.

2 1 __Baking Quick Bread demonstrauon given
by Dorothy Alderman.

*Ihc trio schedule is as follows.
S s  24) -  Silkwood TYip (filled) LV 8 ajn. on June

2 & RET 7:30 pjn. June 6. tx/ q -i a o -,
June 19 — Indian High Stakes Bmgo. LV 9.30 ajn.,

-  UConn Nutmeg Theatre, “The 1940s 
B«tlA Hour” LV 6:45 p.m.

MwichMtor. Itov. ’ArihurAudMand R«v..
GoIm , co-putor». Saturday MaM at 5 pjn.; 
Sunday maasaa at 7.30 ajn., 0 ajn., 1030 
ajTi. and noon. (643-2105)

St. Baithelomaw Chureh, 45 Ludlow 
Roiid,
Mwiehaatar. Rav. Psitr ZIzka, pastor. Sat
urday Mm s  at 5 pjn. Sunday maaaas at 830 
ajn^ 1030 ajn. and 1130 ajn. Daky, Mon- 
<lar-
Thuraday, 0 a.m.: Friday, 7:30 p.m. 
(846-1813)

Sl. Brldgal Chureh, 70 Main 81.,
Manchaslar. Rav. Joseph Donnelly, Suzanna 
Nolan, Slalar Joan Rally, CSJ, ooHaboradva 
pastoral Ham. Saturday Maas, 5 pjn.; Sunday 
maaaaa, 730 ajn., 0 ajn., 1030 a.m. and 
niXNi. (643-2403)

81. Jamaa Chureh, 806 Main St., 
Manchaslar. Rav. Franda KruhowaW, Rav. 
Frank Cartar and Rav. John Owozdz. Satur
day maaaaa at 4 and 630 pjn.; Sunday maa- 
aas at 730 ajn., 9 am., 1030 ajn. and noon 
told 5 pjn. (843^120)

Church ol 8L Maurieo, 32 Habran Rood, 
Bohon. Tha Rav. Wllam J. Otoalt. paator. 
Saturday maaa at 5 pjn.; Sunday maaaaa at 
730 am., 0:15 ajn. and 11 am. (043-4466)

SALVATION ARMY
Tha Sahratlon Army, 661 Main St., Major 

and
Mra. Gary Aaparachlagar, paatora. Sunday 
aanrioaa:
030 ajn. Sunday School; 10:45 am., Hok- 
nasa
maating and nuraary cara;, 6 p.m.. Salvation

UNITARIAN UNIVER. 
SALIST

Unitarian UnivaraalM Sodaly-EasL 153 
W. Vamon SL, Manchaatar. Rav. Connie 
Stamburg, mMalsr. Sunday aar>4oaB, 1030 
am.; Nuraary cara and youth raHgkiua educa
tion. Coltea hour altar aarvioa. (646-5151.)

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
by

Eugene Brewer

■Suppose your 11 year old 
■daughter and some friends 
I started meeting during recess 
■once a week under a school 
Iplayciround shade tree to read 
■the Bible, to pray, and to talk 
labout how It applied to their 
Jives. Suppose a parent com
plained and the principal told 
your daughter this was iegal 

landsherTHJStstop.
(Suppose you were summoned 
I by the prindpai and her super- 
Ivisor and told your daughter 
[was breaking the law. And sup- 
Ipose a fdowing letter ordered 
I your daughter not to discuss 
Ireliglous matters with 
Iciossmates during recess. How 
■would you react? 
lit happened in a Midwestern 
■state as reported in the 
[Washington Post. Such is the 
jidtocy of running scared on the 
I church-state separation issue. 
IShades of the religious persecu- 
Itlon of Acts 4:18 —  ’’Then they 
Iccied them in again and com- 
Imanded them not to speak in 
lor teach at ol in the name of 
Ijesus.'

1CHUR(»1 OF CHRIST
LydaU & Vomon Sireete

Phone: 64B-2903

July 24 — SaratogS Race Track, $34, call Don at 
875-0538

July 30 — Boston Red Sox Game $29, LV 9 ajn., 
RET 7 pjn . Call Don at 875-0538.

Aug 20-22 — 3 days/2 nights. Mountain Laurel 
Resort, $245 ppdo, includes transportation, meals from 
an open menu, entertainment, sight seeing & use of all 
the facilities. Register June 7 ($50 deposit).

Sept 1-8 — Bermuda Cruise from $799 pp twin, plus 
port taxes ($300 deposit at signup). Cqll Donna at 
243-1630.

Sept. 28-Oct 4 — Myrtle Beach $409 ppdo. Call Don 
875-0538.

Please note: No trip reservations taken in advance for 
any reason.

Best Wishes to Frank Ringrose in Manchester 
Memorial Hospital.

Menu: , .
Mon 6/3: Fish cakes, brown bread, baked beans,

beverage & dessert.
The 6/4: Oiicken salad sandwich, soup, beverage, 

dessert*
Wed 6/5: Hot roast beef sandwich, potato, vegetable, 

beverage, dessert.
Tim 6/6; Baked scrod, roll, potato, vegetoble, 

beverage, dessert
f t i  6/7: Quiche, vegetable, roll, beverage, dessert. 

Ongoing activities:
M<m —. Men’s Golf 7:30 ajn.. Women’s Golf 9:40 

ajn.. Bingo 10 ajn., Pinochle 12:30 pjn.
Die — (Adv) Square dancing 10 ajn., Photography 

club Onfonnal) 10-12 norai, (Beg) Bridge 12:30 pjn.. 
Basketweaving 2 p.m.. Grocery shopping (Stop & Shop) 
call at least a day in advance for a ricie.

Wed — (B e^ Square dancing 9 a.m.. Music iqiprecia- 
tion 10:45 a.m. (none on 6/5), Friendship circle 10 ajn„ 
Bridge 12:30 pjn., (Int) Bridge 12:30 pjn.. Exercise 
Celeste 2 pjn.. Nongrocery shopping (Bradlees).

Thu — Orchestra 9 ajn., Lundi 11:45 ».m.. Program 
“Self Protection" 12:30 pjn .

fVi — Cribbage 9:30 ajn.. Bingo 10 ajn.. Exercise 
“Cleo’s Tape” 11 a.nt. Setback 12:30 pjn.. Exercise 
Celeste 2 pjn.. Bowling Holiday Lanes 9:30 ajn.

SOOfMS
WM 5/22 Bridg*; Jo* Adam* 4,180; H*nry Durchtart 3370; Lois 

Churila 3,500; Nadin* Maloom 3,000; Baibara Coriklin 3,050.
Fri 5(24 Saiback; MIk* Habaram 126; Virginia Rksa 126; Loratta Luka 

124; Gaorga Braoka 124; Halana Gavalo 122.
FrI 5(24 Cribbagt: Kan Garrity 470; PtiyIHi Garmaln 467; Tharaaa 

Leighton 454; Bob (Sale 452; Ul Laglar 446.
Mon 5(20 PInochIa; Sue Karr 780; Elhal Krozal 730; Mka Habaram 

724; Betty Jasanit 714; Halan (Uvalla 712; Sam Schora 704.
Mon S/27 LsdiM Golf: Nohr
Mon 5//20 Man'a Golf; Low Grou: Jerry William* 30; Ralph Mac- 

carona 31; M n  Johnaon 42; Spirit Waco 43; Bart Hovay 43; Ed Co^ 
eoran 43; Marlin Cunningham 43; Kan Ogran 43; Harria GIbaon 43; 
Jack Funk* 43; Jo* Granato 43; Ed Fiahar 43. Low Nat; Harry Jankin* 
31; Dorn Gantacor* 32; Burt Smith 32; Ray Martina 32; Ed Fitzpatrick 
32; Dan ColHna 33; Roland Brouilatte 33.

R e a l  S e c u r it y ...
WITHIN THE REACH OF

R e a l  P e o p le .

TX  he Arbors is a Liteciire 
retirement community, for 
active adults age 62 and 
older, that offers exception
ally weU-designed, lovely 
private residences... com
plete services and ameni
ties... emergency and 
p o ’sonal security systems... 
and a guaranteed health 
care program that ensures 
you’ll never have to worry 
about long-term care costs 
during your lifetime.

Compare the value.
As the most affordable 
community in the area,
The Arbors also provides 
financial advantages and 
safeguards thaf no other 
retirement community 
offers. These advantages 
can add up to significant 
and lasting financial secu
rity for you and your family.

Call The Arbors 
at 647-9343.
If you’re currently looking 
at retirement communities 
or planning for the future, 
we invite you to tour

The Arbors. Transportatipp 
may be provided within the 
local area. For an appoint
ment, please call Jeanine 
D robi^, Retirement 
Counselor at 647-9343,

or send in the coupon for 
more information.

You owe it to yourself 
to find out the real value 
The Arbors offers to people 
just like you.

Yes
I’d like to know more about the security and affordability 

! of The Arbors Lifecarc retirement community.
□  Please send me more information.
□  Please contact me by telephone to schedule a visit.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE Z IP

TELEPHONE
AHB-33MH

i $  THE  
ARBORS

When you're ready 

to feel secure fo r  

the rest o f your life.

403 West Center Street, Manchester, CT 06040 (203) 647-9343

Ju
N
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Veto From Page 1

ing a record $960 millira tax t a r  

c rease  — p u t to g e th e r  by 
Republican and Democratic leaders 
had cleared the House and Semte on 
Thursday. But legislative rules 
prevented the forwarding of the bill 
immediately to the governor without 
the support of a majority of senators. 
They agreed to do that Friday night

Meanwhile, with lawmakers 
resigned to starting all over again on 
the budget there was increasing talk 
of putting together an income tax 
plan that would include a “sunset” 
provision, which would require the 
General Assembly to vote in three 
or four years whether to continue an 
income tax.

The sunset provision was seen as 
a way of luring votes from income 
tax-wary lawmakers.

During a meeting Thursday with a 
bipartisan group of legislative 
leaders, Weicker had asked that the 
budgta be sent to him as quickly as 
possible so that he could veto it and 
get the process moving on fashion
ing a budget he could accept

Weicker’s diief conq>latat with 
the budget is with its tax element 
maintaining that it can only hurt 
Connecticut’s economy becmtse it 
maintains and in fact adds to the 
business tax burden.

The tax portion is based on a 
dramatic increase in the base of the 
8 perc«it sales tax, extending it to 
clothing costing more than $25, 
down from the current $75 exemp
tion; haircuts; over-the-counter 
m edicines; new spapers; and 
numerous other now-exempt items. 
A new 5.75 percent sales tax would 
also be imposed on gasoline, on top

of the current 22-cents-a-gallon gas 
tax.

There would also be a new tax on 
residential mortgages over $150,000 
and all commercial mortgages, a 
new luxury tax, a new tax on gam
bling wtantags and a new tax on the 
income of out-of-state residents 
working in Connecticut

Weicker has indicated he favors 
the qrending side of the budget, and 
provisions in the package that in
clude constitutitm^ and statutory 
spending controls. It also calls for 
paying off the current year’s $902 
million deficit over five years. 
Weicker had wanted a three-year 
payoff period.

Estirnates of support for an in
come tax in the 151-member House 
ranged tq> to 50, including about 40 
Democrats and as many as 10 
Republicans. In the 36-member 
Senate, it’s estirtuited that there are 
no more than a dozen votes for an 

(income tax.
But with Weicker’s veto, the in

come tax debate will begin again.
“It’s not easy to make people 

change their gut feelings,” said 
House Nfinority Leader ^ w a rd  C. 
Krawiecki Jr„ R-Bristol, an op
ponent of an income tax. He said he 
was “open to keeping an open 
mind” on the idea of linking a sunset 
provisitHi to an income tax bill.

The last time a budget was vetoed 
was in 1971, when Republican 
Thomas J. Meskill was governor, 
whidh was also the only time the 
General Assembly has passed an in
come tax. That tax was later 
repealed after a public outcry.

Police capture 
Conn, gunman

EDISON, N J .  (AP) — Police res
cued a 9-year-old hostage Friday 
and captured the gurunan who had 
killed tae bojk’s mother and serious
ly wounded his sister nearly 28 
hours earlier, authorities said.

Ltada Galbo, 38, was shot to 
death and her 20-year-old daughter, 
also named L in ^  was wounded 
four times by the gunman on 
Thursday afternoon, said Middlesex 
County Prosecutor Alan Rockoff.

The gunman held the boy hostage 
until shortly after 7 p jn . Friday, 
■when police rushed the house and 
took the suspect, identified as John 
Arias of Connecticut, into custody. 
Seconds after that the boy dashed 
from the house.

The boy, John Galbo, “was talk
ing to a priest and he is with his 
father. He has been through a lot,” 
Rockoff said.

Through the long night and day of 
siege, police had said the gunman 
was holding the mother and son 
hostage, but that the condition of the 
hostages was not known.

Neighbors and friends of the 
family said Arias, 22, of East 
Haven, Conn., was a former 
boyfriend of the younger woinan 
and had followed her home from 
Crtanecticut, where she attended the 
University of New Haven.

Deputy Police Chief Anthony 
Calamoheri said Arias would face 
charges of “homicide and ag
gravated assault, at the least” The 
prosecutor said authorities would 
decide Saturday whether to seek the 
death penalty.

“The two were shot at about the 
same time. That may be an ag
gravating factor that would call for 
the death penalty,” Rockoff said.

Police Ctq)t Charles Salvemtai 
said later that authorities knew early 
in the seige that she had been shot.

Vets From Page 1

“You didn’t have that 20 years 
ago,” Thonqison said.

liie  numbers tell the story. Until 
this year there were only nine Viet
nam vets in the VPW. The number 
has almost tripled to 26.

And the trend is paralleled across 
the state and the naUon.

Although no specific numbers 
jwere available, officials from ser- 
|vice organizations say Vietnam War 
ytaerans have pushed aside sour 
feelings stemming from their un- 
belebrated return home and are now 
Joining such organizations. They~are 
^ so  reporting that many of these' 
veterans are taking leadership posi
tions.
I Meanwhile, the local chapter has 
lilready recruited 21 veterans of the 
Gulf War.

The influx is welcomed because 
pembersl^} in such organizations is 
subject to members’ mortality. With 
a total of 427 members, the or
ganization has only one veteran of 
World War I and is not gaining 
members who served during World 
War n.

The chapter’s quartermaster. Nel
son E. Foss, said he expects that by 
the end of this year there will be 
even more veterans from the Viet
nam and Gulf wars.

but couldn’t yet say with what 
wetqron or how many times. “Ob
viously, she had been dead for some 
time,” he said.

The siege began at 3:22 pjn. 
Thursday when police receiv^ a 
call from a wmnan rqiorting a 
shooting. They arrived at the house 
on Roxy Avenue to find the younger 
Ltada Galbo lytag wounded outside 
and the gunman inside.

Miss Galbo was reported in stable 
condition Friday at University 
Hospital in Newark. Hospital 
spokesman Rogers Ramsey said she 
had suffered four gunshot wouilds 
but was awake, alert and able to 
speak.

Salvemtai said her father and 
brother were at police headquarters 
Friday night and would be t^ e n  to 
the hospital.

R)lice negotiators sptdce to the 
suspect by telephone through the 
n ig h t  an d  d ay , and  u sed  
loudspeakers to call to him when the 
telephone stopped worictag for a 
time.

“Nobody’s going to get hurt, 
John. We’ve got to know every
thing’s all right on your end. Every
thing’s cool on ours,” an officer 
called out

From late morning until 6 pjn. 
Friday, Arias refused to talk to 
negotiators, Calamoneri said. “We 
decided to lay it (Hi the line, to get 
tough,” he said.

About 6:30 pun., police started 
throwing heavy rocks onto the roof 
of the l>/2-story house, and threw 
bricks through several windows. At 
7 p.m., they UxA a state police ar
mored pers(HineI cairier past the 
house and then turned around and 
went past the house again.

“We waiited to make a lot of 
noise and rattle that thing around,” 
Calamcmeri said. “It really shcxdc 
him iqi. I think he felt it was a Sher
man tank.”

Minutes later, an officer was 
heard speaking to the suspect over a 
loudspeaker: “Let’s go John, get out 
of the house, it’s over; do it now.”

Arias then got on the telephone. 
“He said, ‘I’ll be (Hit in 5 seconds, 
let me put shoes (Hi,’ and he was 
out,” Calam(Hieri said.

Arias walked out the front (toor at 
7:10 p.m., and officers pounced on 
him. No shots were heard. The boy, 
wearing shorts and a green Trshirt, 
ran out the fiont door of the house 
and across the lawn.

By PAUL RECER 
The Associated Press

CAPE CANAVERAL Fla. — The 
mission of space shuttle Columbia, 
set for launch Saturday, is a medical 
pathfinder for American plans to 
keep astronauts in  space for many 
months and eventually to send ex
plorers to Mars.

Fueling of more than 500,000 gal
lons of liquid hydrogen and liquid 
oxygen into the shuttle’s external 
taidcs began early Saturday morning.

Columbia was scheduled to blast 
off at 8 a.m. on a nine-day mission 
with a crew of seven astronauts, 30 
rats and 2,478 baby jellyfish. The 
flight is to be one of the most 
detailed studies ever of how the 
body responds to orbital weightless
ness, research that NASA says is es
sential if the United States ever is to 
attempt space voyages of months or 
years.

Four of the astronauts, all medical 
specialists, will spend the mission as 
human guinea pigs. One will be 
launched with a catheter inserted 
into a vein and resting near his 
heart. The astronauts will be stpck, 
probed, exercised and testetl 
throughout the mission and for iq) to 
a week afterward.

“There are questions Jiat need to 
be answered” about long-term 
spaceflight, said Dr. Am auld 
Nicogossian, director of NASA life 
sciences studies, l lie  mission, he 
said, is a search for “the true story of 
how any living system responds to 
spaceflight”

Shuttle director Robert Crippen 
said Friday equipment problems that 
caused the launch to  be posqioned 
last week have been (rorrected. 
“We’re all ready to go,” he said.

A medical menagerie of rats and 
immature jellyfish were to spend the 
night aboard Columbia, and the 
astronauts were to climb aboard 
three hours before the scheduled 
launch.

C ^ .  Mike Adams, an Air Force 
weather expert said there was a 70 
percent chance of favorable condi- 
ti(Hi8 Saturday rntnntag.

Bryan O’ConiKn’ is the mission 
ctnnmander, with Sidney Gutierrez 
as the pilot Three of the crew are 
physicians, James Bagiart M. Rhea

S e^on  and F. Andrew Gaffney. 
The two others, Ihmara Jemigan 
and Millie Hughes-Fulford, hold 
doctorates in science.

The crew includes more womert 
three, than any previous missitni.

Eighteen experiments are planned 
for the miw-day flig h t all designed 
to learn more about the effects of 
weightlessness and space travel.

Earlier, less detailed studies have 
shown that the bodies of Earth (fea
tures change as they are exposed to 
weightlessness. In people, Nicogos
sian said, space travel causes chan
ges in the heart, lung, kidney and 
blo(xl. Earlier studies have showed 
that muscles weaken, bone loses cal
cium and metabolic (lemands shift.

How to control these changes is a 
problem that must be solved before 
long-term space flights, such as 
Mars missions lasting for years, are 
possible for htanans.

Nicogossian said Columbia’s 
flight is a “first step toward ... un
derstanding how to live in that en
vironment.”

To analyze these changes in 
detail, 10 experiments will use the 
astronauts as test subjects:

Gaffiiey will actually be launched 
and spend up to eight htnirs in orbit 
with a catheter resting near his heart. 
The device will measure how Gaf
fney’s heart responds to the change 
in gravity and record blood pressure 
as the fluid volume in the body 
changes.

Tests also will be run to note 
changes in metabolism, the way that 
the body uses ftxxl and expends 
energy.

The astronauts repeatedly will 
take blood samples to monitor chan
ges in white and red blood cells and 
in calcium.
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Gas From Page 1

h ^  seen a roller-ooastCT fluctuation, 
. with prices going fl:bm $1,14 in 

, August to $1.49 a gallon in October. 
After the peak in October, prices 
dropped again, faUtag to $1.13 
during the last week of February, 
and remained stable until early 
March.

Now, with pri(xs creeping up 
again, service station owners have 
been fumbling for a logical explana
tion.

The official explanation from 
energy analysts is that the nation’s 
gasoline inventory has fallen far 
below ncumal levels, driving prices 
up.

Matties said he has received the 
same explanation from his dis
tributors, but he remains skeptical.

“I dem’t buy that at all,” he said. 
“I’d say that the major suppliers of 
oil are just very successful at getting 
people to buy at that price,” te  said.

Alan Sagta, a qxdcesman for the 
Automobile Club of Hartfcnd, said 
his group expected to see a slight 
rise iq prices before the summer 
driving rush, but cannot explain the 
steady three-month surge in prices.

In the AAA’s weekly survey of 
30 gas stations around the state, 
owners consistently say their gas 
prices went up because the prices 
charged by their wholesalers went 
up.

“Historically prices have always 
gone up in late spring and during 
Memorial Day because the demand 
for driving goes up so the prices go

up,” Sagal said. “But as to why the 
continual rise, that’s an open ques
tion.”

Matties, who owns two service 
stations in West Hartford, said he’s 
been hearing for weeks that prices 
would SOCHI begin to stabilize and 
may even drop a few cents.

Sagal, too, said he expects to see 
prices level off when the AAA cem- 
ducts its weekly survey on Monday. 
Some stations in the state have al
ready dropped their prices by 1 or 2 
cents a gallon this week.

But even if prices do stabilize, 
Connecticut motenists will probably 
not see any real relief soon because 
the state plans to increase gasoline 
taxes between 7 (rents and a dime 
per gallcHi, depending on which 
budget plan is approved.

retailers vent their frustration 
o v a  the high prices, state energy of
ficials are urging cemsumers to shop 
around for the lowest prices.

A survey by the state showed 
prices going frenn an average of 
1323 cents a gallcm in M a i^  to 
142.3 cents a gallon in May. But 
state officials say cemsumers can 
find below-average prices if they 
take the :ime to l o ^

“What we retremmend is that 
when you’re on your way to woik or 
to the store you look at the gas 
prices and do a little conqiarison,” 
said I^trick O’Brien, a jdanning 
analyst in the petroleum unit of the 
state Officre of Policy and Manage
ment.

Budget From Page 1

G«ryTucl»r/Manch««torHwMd
HAPPY GRADUATE —  Quertin Rueckert of Manchester 
smiles at his Manchester Commurjity College graduating 
class Thursday. Rueckert was valedictorian of the class.

Flight to study 
spacers effects

$377,000 in actual cuts and 
$145,000 in budget iminovements, 
that is, revenues not previously ac
counted for in the town budget The 
largest cut $90,000, came from the 
Ifrghway Department and will mean 
delays in some paving projects and 
in procuring equipment.

The budget also reflects the fol
lowing increases over last yean a 
6.09 percent increase in the town 
portion of the budget a 4.27 percent 
increase on the Board of Education

Event From Page 1

Forty passengers can ride on each 
of the two buses, but Cleary said ar
rangements to provide additional 
buses yvill be made if necessary. 
Dtmations fr(Hn the Town Council, 
the Coventry Rotary Club, and 
private citizens paid for chartering 
the buses.

They will leave the parking lot of 
Coventry High School at 9 ajn . on 
Saturday, Cleary said. They will 
leave Westbver at 4 p jn . Those who 
prefer to drive are also encouraged 
to attend.

side, and a 12.28 percent increase in 
capital expenditures.

Board of Finance Chairman 
Robert Campbell was satisfied with 
the passing of a budget for which he 
had fought hard.

“I think it (the budget tqiproval) 
will do a lot to restore tae reputation 
of the town and takes precedence 
over any personal ven^ttas," he 
said. “All petqile have a stake in a 
kinder and gentler Bolton.”
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SPORTS
Bosox romp in Gardiner debut; Yankees win

n n c ' r r w T  / a  . \  wBOSTON (AP) — Jody Reed had 
three hits and scored thrw runs and 
Tom Brunansky drove in three, 
making Mike Gardiner a winner in 
his Boston debut and helping the 
Red Sox defeat the Baltimore 
Orioles 7-2 Friday.

The loss ended Baltimore’s 
three-game winning streak, the 
Orioles’ longest of the season. Bos
ton had lost its previous two games.

Gardiner (1-0), a 25-year-old 
right-hander recalled from the Sox’ 
Class AAA team in I^wtucket on 
Thursday after Dana Kiecker was 
olaced on the 15-day disabled lisL 
got all the support he needed in the 
bottom of the first when Boston 
scored four runs.

Ree(L Carlos (^ n tan a  and Boggs 
started the inning with consecutive 
s in g les  to  load the b ases . 
Brunansky’s double off the wall in 
left-center brought in Reed and 
Quintana, Boggs scored as Mike 
Grecnwell bounced out to second 
and Brunansky came home on Jose 
Mesa’s wild pitch.

The Red Sox added two more 
runs off Mesa (4-5) in the setrend. 
Tony Pena led off with a single, the 
first of his three hits, and strered on 
Reed’s one-out triple that skidded 
off the glove of center fielder Mike 
Devereaux, and Reed came home 
with the sixth run as Quintana 
bounced out to second.

The Orioles got single runs in the 
setXHid and third off Gardiner, who 
gave iq) six hits and two walks while 
striking out five in seven innings. 
Jeff Gray pitched the last two in
nings.

ta the second, Gardiner walked 
Dwight Evans and Sam Horn with 
one out. Evans scored when Randy 
MUligan singled off the left-field 
wall, with Horn moving to third. But 
the rally ended when Bob Melvin hit 
into a double play.

Baltimore made it 6-2 in the third 
on singles by Deveraux, Tim Hulett 
and Cal Ripken.

The Red Sox drove Mesa from 
the game in the seventh. Reed led 
off with.his third hiL a single to 
center. After a one-out intentional 
walk to Boggs, Brunansky singled 
to drive in Reed, making it 7-2 and 
bringing in Paul Kilgus to relieve 
Mesa, who gave up 11 hits, struck 
out four and walketi one.

Yankees 3, Brewers 2: At New 
York, Jesse Barfield homered with 
two outs in the ninth inning to give 
the New York Yankees another 

.dramatic victory, 3-2 over the Mil
waukee Brewers on Friday night.

AL Roundup
Barfield, who teamed with Mel 

Hall to beat Boston with home runs 
on Monday, hit a drive over the 
left-field wall to make a loser of 
Chuck Crim (3-3), the Brewers’ 
fifth pitcher, Barfield has four hits 
during the homestand, all homers. It 
was his lOth of the season.

It was the \hnkees’ seventh win 
in their last eight games and 
produced a happy ending on a night 
that started out on a note for 
New York.

Pascual Perez, making his' fourth 
start of the season, walked Hml 
Molitor on five pitches, thenieft the 
game with stiffness behind his surgi
cally repaired right shoulder.

In his previous three starts since 
returning from injury rehabilitation, 
Perez gave up only three runs and 
nine hits in 17 2-3 innings. He made 
three starts last year and eventually 
required surgery in August.

Steve Howe (2-0) pitched one in
ning for the victory.

Trailing 2-0, the Yankees tied the 
score in the eighth on Roberto 
Kelly’s RBI double off Julio 
Machado and Steve Sax’ run-scor
ing single off Crim.

Brewers starter Chris Bosio made 
it 5 1-3 innings before he had to

leavV because of a strained right 
bicepL He gave up two hits, walked 
one and struck out five.

Eric Plunk replaced Perez and 
pitched well, giving up one run and 
five hits in five tantags.

The Brewers took a 1-0 lead in 
the fifth inning (hi B J. Surhoffs 
RBI single and added a run in the 
seventh when Gary Sheffield tripled 
to score Molitor.

Blue Jays 5, Angels 1; At Toron
to, David Wells pitched the first 
complete game of his career as the 
Toronto Blue Jays (rooled off Mark 
L^gston with a 5-1 victory Friday 
night over the California Angels.

Manuel Lee, who went 3-for-3, 
had a two-run single to taeak a 1-1 
tie in the second inning, and Devtm 
White hit a two-run h ^ e r  as the 
Blue Jays snapped Langstoni’s five- 
game winning streak. WsIIs, (6-4) 
tied a career high with nine 
strikeouts while allowing five hits 
and walking one.

Langston (6-2) allowed eight hits, 
struck out three and walked three.

Ed Sprague walked to <q>en the 
Toronto second and I^t Borders 
singled him to third before Ken Wil
liams had an RBI d(Hible to tie the 
game. Lee followed with his hit to  
right-center.

Lee singled to open the seventh 
and sc(Hed one out later on f(Hmer 
Angel White’s first homer.

Luis Polonia opened the game 
with a double, took to third on Luis 
Sojo’s sacrifice and scored on a 
fielder’s choice grounder by Gary 
Gaetti.

Royals 4, Twins 1: At Kansas 
C i ty ,  Mo. ,  s t r e a k in g  Bret  
Saberhagen outpitched slumping 
Kevin Tapani for the sectmd time in 
five days as the Kansas City Royals 

• ended the Minnesota Twins’ three- 
game winning streak with a 4-1 vic
tory Friday night.

Jim Eisenreich’s RBI double in 
the fourth inning put Kansas City

Riley accepts the challenge 
of turning around the Knicks
By BILL BARNARD 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — Pat Riley, who 
found virtually nothing but success 
with the Los Angeles Lakers, went 
after a tougher challenge Friday as 
coach of the New York Knicks.

Dave Checkettsi president of the 
Knicks, arai(Hmced Riley’s hiring 
after three weeks of speculation 
following the resignation of John 
MacLeod to go to Notre Dame. 
Sources said Riley, who worked as 
an analyst for NBC this season, 
was given a five-year contract for 
iqqiroximately $6 million, plus in
centives.

“I missed the fire down on the 
floor,” Riley said of his one-year 
hiatus from coaching. “I tried to 
get over it, but Dave made it too 
hard for me to get over.”

Riley said he knew on Nov. 3, 
when he worked for NBC at a 
Spurs-Lakers game^ that he would 
miss coaching too much to stay 
away from it.

“I realized in the last year, al
though I felt good about my job 
with NBC, that I would feel a void 
of competition, that I would miss 
being down on the floor with a 
team. That desire put me here 
today.”

RUey. won four championships 
and made three other trips to the 
NBA Finals with the Lalrers from 
1982-1990. He is the sixth coach 
in seven years f(H the Knicks, who 
haven’t ^vanced past the second 
r(Mmd of the playoffs since win
ning the NBA title in 1973.

This year, they were 21-20 at 
Madison Square Garden and were 
swept by Chicago in the first 
round.

“Magic will return to the Gar
den, not the player, but the team,” 
C h ^ e tts  said, “ftit Riley is ack
nowledged as the coach of the 
’80s, and there is no better coach 
to lead the Knicks into the ’90s.”

Riley’s regular-season percent
age of .733 in nine years with the 
Lakers is the best in NBA history 
and he won 102 playoff games, the 
only coach over 100. Red Auer
bach won 99 playoff games in 20 
seas(His with the Boston Celtics.

Riley said he would have left 
NBC for no other coaching job.

“In my 23 years as a player with 
the Lakers and a coach, there never 
was a bigger game for me than 
when I came to the Garden,” Riley 
said. “I hope to create that environ
ment in New York again. I’ve been 
in California for 23 years and it

NEW KNICKS’ COACH —  Pat Riley spins a ball during a 
press conference In New York Friday where It was an
nounced he was going to be the new head coach of the 
NBA New \brk Knicks. Riley signed a five-year deal.

wasn’t an easy decision for me to 
leave. But this is a great challenge 
for all of us.”

Much of the speculation con
cerning the Knicks’ search for a 
coach was whether Riley would 
accept working under Checketts 
and Ernie Grunfeld, the director of 
player personnel.

Three other coaches — Doug 
Colling, Tom Penders of the 
University of Texas and Knicks as
sistant Paul Silas — were inter
viewed for the job, but Checkettls 
left no doubt that it was Riley the 
Knicks wanted.

“Dave and Ernie are in charge 
of the New York Knicks," Riley 
said. “This job isn’t about power 
and influence. It’s about fitting in 
with a system. We’ll go head to 
head on decisions, but we’ll make 
the decision based on what is best

for the Knicks.”
Riley, who will continue to 

woik for NBC during the NBA 
Finals, which start Sunday, said 
when he begins work for the 
Knicks, “we will start fonntag a 
philosophy and a system that will 
be suc(»srful.”

He said he was looking forward 
to working with K nic^ center 
Hitrick Ewing, who recently has 
been unhappy with his contract 
and the team’s lack of success.

“I don’t think Rrtrick is discon
tented,” Riley said. “He’s a warrior 
who wants to win. His competi
tiveness is the same as Magic 
Johnson’s and Kareem Abdul-Jab- 
bar’s.”

Riley was reluctant, however, to 
discuss the rest of the Knicks’ 
players until he gets to know them.

c ^ D /^ E  /m W  n  II- TlwAaaociatad Pr»M
p U R C t  O U T  —  Baltimore s Randy Milligan is fo'”ced out at second base as Red Sox Jody 
Reed successfully makes the throw to first for the second inning double play in Friday’s game 
against Baltimore at Fenway Park. The Red Sox won, 7-2.

ahead to stay. Kevin Seitzer, in his 
first appearance since April 29, hit 
an RBI single to cap the tantag and 
help Hal McRae to his first home 
victory as manager.

It was the fifth straight winning 
decision and third complete game 
for Saberhagen (6-3), who struck 
out four while giving up four hits. 
He retired the last 11 Twins and 21 
of the last 22.

It was the sixth straight loss for 
Tapani (2-6). Tapani, who lost 5-1 to 
Saberhagen (hi Sunday, gave up 
nine hits in seven innings while 
walking none and striking out three.

M i k e  M a c f a r l a n e  g a v e  
Saberhagen a 1 -0 lead with a leadoff 
homer in the second, his fifth.

Junior Ortiz doubled leading off 
the Minnesota third, but fell down 
while pulling up at third on Scott 
Leius’ single and left the game. The 
Twins said he apparently sustained a 
sprained right ankle but was taken 
for X-rays.

Pinch-runner Brian Haiper scored 
on A1 Newman’s sacrifice fly.

George Brett and Eisenreich hit 
back-to-back doubles leading off the 
fourth for a 2-1 lead before Seitzer 
bounced a single off Tqiani’s glove 
to score Eisenreich.

Warren Cromartie singled leading 
off the seventh, went to second on 
Terry Shumpert’s hit and setned 
when Brian McRae singled into

center.
Seitzer came off the disabled list 

Friday, missing 31 games after 
being hit in the hand by Boston’s 
Greg Harris.

Indians  11, Tigers 9: At
Cleveland, Brook Jacoby had a solo 
homer among his three tats, drove in 
three runs and scored three to lead 
Cleveland’s 16-hit attack as the In
dians beat the JDetroit Tigers 11-9 
Friday night.

Joel Skinner had a two-run 
double, Felix Fermin a two-run 
triple and Chris James three hits to 
snap an O-for-21 slide as each 
Cleveland starter got at least one hit. 
All but Fennta seined a run as the 
Indians battered Kevin Ritz (0-1) 
and five other pitchers to improve 
their home record to 6-14, the worst 
in the majors.

Ja(X)by, 3-for-3 with two walks, 
hit his fourth homer in the eighth.

Sergio Valdez (1-0) got the vic
tory despite giving up five runs in 2 
1-3 tantags in relief of starter Eric 
King. Shawn Hilligas pitched three 
scoreless innings, stranding runners 
at second and third by striking out 
Rob Deer and retiring John Shelby 
on a fly ball to end the game and 
earn his third save.

Ritz, recalled earlier in the day 
from Class AAA Tbledo, got just 
two outs. He allowed five runs on 
four hits.

Cleveland led 8-2 after two in
nings, getting run-scoring singles 
from James and Beau Allred and a 
two-run double from Skinner. 
Another run scored as Albert Belle 
grounded into a double play.

Alex Cole walked and strored for 
Cleveland in each of the first two in
nings. In the three-nm setrond, he 
stole second and third, and scored 
on a throwing error by catcher 
Mickey Tettleton. Jatroby capped the 
tantag with a two-run single.

Detroit’s Dave Bergman drove in 
a first-tantag run with a groundout 
and Travis Fryman hit a sacrifice fly 
in the secxtnd.

The Tigers (nit the Cleveland lead 
to 8-4 in the third on Tony Phillips’ 
RBI double and another groundout 
by Bergman.

Detroit pulled to 8-6 in the fifth. 
Bergman hit his first homer since 
July 4 and Tettleton doubled and 
scored when Indians left-fielder 
Belle couldn’t hang (hi to Deer’s 
liner for an error.

Fermin lined a two-iun double in 
the sixth, extending the lead to 10-6 
before the Tigers setned three runs 
in the seventh.

Tbttleton singled in a run, Pete In- 
caviglia had an RBI double and 
Deer drove in a run with a groun- 
dotu.

Magic vs. Michael has now 
become reality in the NBA
By BILL BARNARD 
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — What used to be 
Magic vs. Bird is now Magic vs. 
Michael.

Only 12 times since Michael Jor
dan came into the NBA in 1984 
have he and Magic Johnson met in 
the same game.

By June 16, that number could in
crease by seven after Johnson and 
the Los Angeles Lakers, making 
their ninth NBA Finals appearance 
in 12 seasons, meet J(Hdah and the 
Chicago Bulls, who are in the cham
pionship series for the first time in 
the franchise’s 25-year history.

“I think it’s exciting,” Johnson 
said. “Michael and I have become 
real go(xl friends. We always wanted 
to play in the Finals, and now he has 
his chance.”

Both players will do their best to 
put their teams ahead of the mar
quee matchup, but Jordan said 
Friday he realizes what the focus 
will be.

“1 understand the media hype, and 
it’s a business situation,” Jordan 
said. “I understand it’s good for the 
league to make it a 1-on-l situation.

“Magic vs. Jordan is the hype of 
it, but I know my team is playing 
agaiiut the Lakers. I’m not going to 
take it out of ctmtext. I’m not going 
to try aixl make it a 1-on-l situation. 
I’m going do whatever I can to 
show leadersliip for my team. I’m 
not going to try and make it anyth
ing special.”

Johnson, who expanded his 
reputation during NBA Finals meet
ings with Larry Bird and the Boston 
Celtics, had flashbacks of glorious 
finishes past with se(x>nds l^ t  in 
Thursday night’s 91-90 victory over

Portland in the Western Conference 
finals.

With the Lakers ahead by one 
point, Johnson said he saw the clock 
stuck on 2.-2 seconds after he passed 
the ball wildly over his h e ^  and 
watched it roll tantalizingly toward 
the other end of the floor. The clock 
kept ticking, and the ball rolled out 
of bounds with 0.1 seconds remain
ing, too little time for Portland to do 
anything but try a length-of-the- 
court pass.

“I thought I was back in Boston 
Garden,” Johnson said. But, cm Sun
day it will be Jordan and the Bulls in 
Game 1 at Chicago Stadium for 
Johnson, who has helped the Lakers 
win five championships.

“We’re not relieved to be playing 
against the former champions,” J(h-- 
dan said. “We’re here fotnistag on 
ourselves and what he have to do as 
a team. We have to I(x4c at the 
Lakers as a whole and what we have 
to do to defense them and slow them 
down.”

The Jordan-Johnson matchup will 
actually occur only on one end of 
the court, where Jordan will guard 
Johnson. The Lakers’ Byron Scott 
will guard Jordan.

“It’s ideal to have Michael and 
Magic in the same series,” 'Bulls 
coach Phil Jackson said. “But the 
matchup is (mly on one end. Both 
have a great influence on the game, 
and that’s the story.”

Jordan said he would try to slow 
down Johnson as mUch as possible.

“I know he’s a threat in terms of 
running the team,” Jordan said. “I’m 
going to try to wear him down as- 
much as possible, eliminate him 
from getting into an open-c(Hut 
situation, where he is very 
dangerous.”

Lakers assistant coach Randy 
Pftmd said the matchup between 
small forwards Scottie Pippen and 
James Worthy is more pivotal than 
Jordan-Johnson.

“Scottie has improved by watch
ing and emulating Michael over the 
last few years,” Pfund said. “The 
fact that I^ke Dunl^vy (roached in 
the Eastern Conference will help.”

Worthy was hampered in 
Thursday’s finale against Portland 
by an injured ankle.

“It was very tender and sore,” he 
said. “I couldn’t eq>l(xle to the bas
ket. Hopefully, with two full days of 
rest and therapy, it’ll be 100 per
cent.”

Jordan and Johnson, however, 
will hog the spotlight, and their 
teanunates seem to understand that.

“It w(Hi’t be a distracti(Hi to us,” 
Bulls guard John Paxson said. “We 
won’t be watching the pregame TV 
shows.”

“\b u  have two great superstars,” 
Bulls forward Horatre Grant added. 
“I think it’s great for the game. Both 
teams have been in the background 
of these two players and there’s 
nothing different about it now.”

All the players and coaches will 
have to do their best to concentrate 
on winning the series.

“Meeting the Lakers is one thing, 
beating the Lakers is something 
else,” Jackson said. “I w(»’t say we 
have an edge, but it will be an inter
esting series and more of a finesse 
game.

“It’s the first time in 25 years for 
the Bulls. We want to win and be the 
(taamps. They know how to exetnue 
in tense situations. They have five or 
six players who have been in cham- 
pi(Hiships before, and experience is 
the only teacher.”
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Walk a winner as Pirates take seventh in a row
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Bob 

Walk got his first victory since last 
season as the Pittsburgh Pirates beat 
the Philadelphia Phillies 5-1 FHday 
night for their seventh straight win.

Walk (1-0) made his fourth start 
of the season and allowed three hits 
and one run in 5 2-3 innings. His 
previous victory was over St. Louis 
last Sept. 29. Stan Belinda, Neal 
Heaton and Bill Landrum finished 
the combined five-hitter.

Jason Grimsley (1-7) lost his 
fourth consecutive start, giving up

NL Roundup

four runs and five hits in 4 1-3 in
nings as his career record against 
Pittsburgh fell to 0-4. The Phillies 
have lost in Grimsley’s last six starts 
and in 10 of 11 games he started this 
season.

Bobby Bonilla’s sacrifice fly gave 
Pittsburgh the lead in the first inning

and Andy Van Slyke’s mn-scoring 
triple made it 2-0 in third.

Dickie Thon pulled the Phillies 
within a mn in the bottom of the in
ning with his second home run of 
the season and the 13th of his career 
against Pittsburgh, the most he’s hit , 
against any club.

Jay Bell, activated from the dis
abled list earlier in the day after 
recovering from a bad back, hit his 
second home run of the year in the 
fourth.

Wally Ritchie’s wild pitch with 
the bases loaded gave the Pitates a 
4-1 lead in the fifth. Walk hit a run
scoring single in the sixth.

Cubs 7, Expos 2: At Montreal, 
Marie Grace homered and Mike 
Bielecki pitched six strong innings 
Friday night as the Chicago Cubs 
beat the Monueal Expos 7-2 and 
ended a three-game losing streak.

Bielecki (7-2) allowed two runs 
and six hits as Chicago increased its

record against Montreal to 4-0 this 
season. Les Lancaster finished with 
one-hit relief for his first save of the 
season.

Dermis Martinez (6-4) gave up 
four runs and seven hits in four in
nings. He was in trouble from the 
start, allowing three runs and four 
hits in the first irming.

Doug Dascenzo and Ryne 
Sandberg hit consecutive singles 
arid George Bell hit a sacrifice fly 
with one out. Andre Dawson tripled

and scored on Damon Berryhill’a 
single for a 3-0 lead.

Grace hit his third homer on the 
year in the third inning and Berryhill 
singled a a run in the fifth for a 
five-run advantage.

Ron Hassey hit a sacrifice fly in 
the bottom of the ihning and Dave 
Martinez hit his first home run of 
the year in the sixth. Jerome Walton 
hit an RBI single in the seventh and 
Dascenzo added an RBI single in 
the eighth, his third hit of the game.

SCOREBOARD
Softball
Northern

0«Bn Machina topped Economy Oil, 12-2, at 
Robertson. Dennis Foreman, Miite Disminique 
and Jeff Clemmnt each had three Nts for Dean. 
Seen Nevins and Larry Rekos each had two 
hits for Economy.

Rodvan
Washington Social Club nipped Sportsman's 

Cafe, 5-4. Scott Hanson and Pete Palmer each 
had two lilts for WSC. Ray Kandolin homered 
and Tony Fedor collected two hits for 
Sportsman’s.

Ragani

Little League

Baseball
American League standings

East Division
W L Pet. QB

Boston 26 20 .565 —
Toronto 27 21 .563 —
Detroit 23 23 .500 3
Milwaukee 22 24 .478 4
New Vbrk 20 24 .455 5
Cleveland 17 27 .386 8
Baltimore 16 29 .356 9</z

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Oakland 28 18 .609 —
Texas 25 17 .595 1
California 26 21 .553 21/2
Seattle 25 22 .532 31/2
Minnesota 23 25 .479 6
Chicago 20 23 .465 6</2
Kansas City 21 25 .457 7

Friday's Gamss 
Lata Gamss Not Included 

New York 3, Mllwaukae 2 
Boston 7, Baltimore 2 
Cleveland 11, Detroit 9 
Toronto 5, California 1 
Kansas City 4, Minnesota 1 
Oakland at Chicago, (n)
Seattle at Texas, (n)

Saturday's Gamss
Baltimore (Mllacki 1-2) at Boston (Darwin 

2-1), 1:05 p.m.
Milwaukee (Wsgman 1-1) at New M>rk (Cory

1-5), 1:30 p.m.
Detroit (Gullickson 5-2) at Cleveland (Swin

dell 2-5), 1:35 p.m.
California (S.Lewis 1-5) at Toronto (Stieb 

4-3). 1:35 p.m.
Oakland (Hawkins 1-3) at Chicago (Fomarv 

dez 2-4), 765 p.m.
Minnesota (Anderson 1-4) at Kansas City 

(Appier 3-5), 8:05 p.m.
Sesltls (R.Johnson 3-5) at Texas (K.Brown 

4-3), 865 p.m.

Sunday's Games
Bahimors at Boston, 165 p.m.
Milwaukee at New Vbrk, 160 p.m 
Detroit at Cleveland, 1 ;35 p.m.
California at Toronto, 165 p.m.
Minnesota at Kansas City, 2:35 p.m. 
Oakland at Chicago, 865 p.m.
Seattle at Texas, 865 p.m

National League standings

Pittsburgh 
Now'fork 
SL Louis 
Chicago 
PHIadelphia 
Montreal

t Division
W L Pet. GB

30 15 .667 —
25 19 .568 41/2

24 21 .533 6
24 23 .511 7
22 25 .468 9
20 27 .426 11

West Side
Oakland Heights scored four times In the 

seventh for a 14-13 win over Hartford County 
Sheriffs Association at Paganl. Ed Garalla and 
Pots King each had three Nts and Gil Goya. 
Mika Costello and Ron Donon two each for 
Oakland. Tom Nagle had four hits, Mike Foss 
three and Joe Bedlock, Bob Quinn and Wilson 
Figueroa two each tor SherlfTs.

Roy’s Deli Express Npped Edward's, 9-8. 
Henry StsulleL Bill McCarthy and Felix Fmmski 
each had three hits and Craig PNIIIps and 
Frank Rizza two apiece for RDE. Joe Cameron 
collected three Nts and Paul Nowak, John 
Gaglioti and Glen Bolduc two each for Ed
ward's.

National
Vittner's whipped the Lawyers, 14-1, at 

Leber. Dion Schabazz had three hits including a 
bases-loaded double wNIe Mike Lurate added 
two hits for Vittner's. Dan Melser and Sam Loyd 
pitched well .for the winners. Kane Anderson 
and Scott Levesque hit well and Joe Coville and 
Brandon Brooks played well defensively for the 
Lawyers.

American
American Legion blanked Arniy and Navy,

13- 0, at Waddell. Matt Lavatori and Rich Grif- 
feth comWned on a three-Nt shutout Griffeth, 
Lavatori, Jared Freeman and Mika Bergenty 
each had mulripla Nts tor Legion. Marc 
Jaworski end Todd Bergenty played well deferv 
sh/ely. Ed Carroll had two Nts, Angel Sota hit 
well and Joe Albright and Chris Mirucki played 
well defensively for A&N.

Farm
Modem Janitorial downed D J. Grooming,

14- 5, Friday at Buckland. Sarah Millar paced 
Modern with three runs scored and three hits. 
Paul Grinokf added two Nts and Jonathan Kar- 
dys pitched well and knocked in two runs. Nick 
Brown hit well, Nick Reuter hit well and Nick 
Repay played well defensively for D J .

The Lawyers downed Casper's, 10-8, at 
Verplanck. Adam Dzomey, Bob Gochee and 
Greg Talbot hit well and S ^  Kelly and Richard 
Maxwell pitched wall lor the Lawyers. Chris Bot- 
taro and John Nixon pitched well, Mike Monty 
played well defensively and Kyle Mankus, Rich 
Andrulot and Brian Cummings hit w^l for 
Casper’s.

Grames.Prinb'ng trimmed Heritage Kitchen & 
Bath, 13-6. Aaron Robitaille had two Nts and 
played well delansivsiy, Randy Brown had two 
hits and Tim Huhtala played well defensively for 
Grames. Ffotrick Sullivan pitched well and Eric 
Ragar and Francaso Ragano played well defan- 
sivaly for Heritage.

Intermediate
Steiger's nipped Wyman Oil, 15-14, at Buck- 

ley. Jonathan Sparks drove in the winNng ma 
Stave Kruzyk and Dave Helton Nt wall and Ed 
Dowling, Kruzyk and John Roy pitched well for 
Steiger's. Erik Neubeuer Danny Cruz 
pitched wail, Cnrz and Joe Berk Nt well and 
Brian Kennady played wall defensively for 
Wymaa

Rookies
Masco and Rqale Real Estate playad to a tie 

at Valley. Vicky Willis, Eric Grzyb and Brian 
Sultzba^ played wall for Maaco. Ed White and 
Brian Wilson played well for Reola.

Highland Park Market beat Wollf-Zackin. 
Kevin Stolp and Derek Cedar hit well and 
Steven Andrews ptayad wail for HPM. Machi 
O’Neil otxt Ryan Brodeur playad irvall and Mike 
Tyskiawicz Nt wall for W-Z.

Dickenson Plumbing topped Eastern Video. 
Ffoul Molinoii, John Cadoret and Santo Fi>tero 
playad wall for Dickenson. Casey Odell, Eddie 
Courchasna and Ffoul Lopinski playad wall for 
Video.

Transactions

Weot Division
W L Pci. GB

Loa Angeles 26 20 .565 —
Atlanta 24 19 .558 I/2
Cindnnali 23 22 .511 2i/2
San Diego 23 25 .479 4
Houston 18 28 .391 8
San Francisco 16 31 .340 IOI/2

Friday's Gamas 
Lata Gamas Not Included 

Chicago 7, Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 5, Philadalphia 1 
New iifork at St Louis, (n)
Houston at San Diego, (n)
Cincinnati at Los Angeles, (n)
Atlanta at San Francisco, (n)

Saturday's Gamsa
Atlanta (Avery 6-2) at San Francisco (Robin

son 1-4), 465 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Smiley 7-1) at Philadelphia 

(Combs 2-3), 765 pim.
Chicago (Maddux 5-3) at Montreal (Nabholz 

2-3), 7:35 p.m

CwWp m̂”"*
T ito'S? p.‘,S:̂ “
5-2)"ST5?r'^ """

Sunday's Games
Chicago at Montreal, 165 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 165 p.m 
Now Vbrk at S t Louis, 2:15 p.m.
Cincinnati at Los Ang^s, 4:05 p.m 
Houston at San Diego, 4:05 p.m 
Atlanta at Son Francisco, 465 p.m.

American League results 
Red Sox 7, Orioles 2
SALTIMORE BOSTON

abrhb l abrhbl
Dvraux cf 4 1 1 0  Rood 2b 5 3 3 1
Hulett3b 4 0 1 0  Qinlanalb 3 1 1 1
CRpken ss 4 0 11 Boggs 3b 3 1 2  0
Orsulak If 4 0 1 0  Brnsky rf 4 1 2  3
Evans rf 3 10 0 GmwII If 4 0 0 1
Horn dh 3 0 0 0 Burks cf 4 0 0 0
Mlliganib 4 0  1 1  Mrshalidh 4 0 2 0
Melvin c 3 0 1 0  Rominodh 0 0 0 0
BRpkn2b 3 0 0 0 Penac 4 13  0

Brumss 4 0 0 0
Totals 32 2 6  2 T o t a l s

35 7 13 6
Baltimore o il 000 000—2
SoMon 420 000 lOx— 7

E— BninNoy (1). DP— Baltimore 1, Boston 2. 
LOB— Baltimore 5, Boston 6. 2B— Brunansky 
(9), Marshall (4). 3B— Reed (1). S— Quintana.

IP H RER BB SO
Baltimore
Mesa U4-5 6 1-3 11 7 7 1 4
Kilgus 12-3 2 0 0 0 0
Boston
Gardiner W,1-0 7 6 2 2 2 5
Gray 2 0 0 0 0 2

WP— Mesa.
Umpires— Home, McKean; First, Joyce; 

Secorid, Craft; Third, Kaiser.
T— 2:43. A— 33,744.

Yankees 3, Brewers 2
MILWAUKEE NEWXORK

abrhb l abrhbl
Molitorib 3 1 2  0 RKellycf 4 1 2  1
Surhoff c 4 0 2 1 S a x 2 b  4 0 2 1
Shffielddh 4 0 11 Maas 1b 4 0 0 0
Vbunt cf 3.0 0 0 Hall dh 4 0 0 0
GVghn If 4 0 0 0 Nokes c 4 0 2 0
Gntner2b 4 0 1 0  JeBrfIdrf 4 1 1 1
Bchetterf 4 0 0 0 Mulensif 3 0 0 0
Sveum3b 2 0 0 0 Espnzass 3 1 1 0
Spiers ss 4 1 1 0  PKelly 3b 2 0 0 0
Totals 32 2 7 2 Totals 32 3 8 3 
MItwaukse 000 010 100— 2
Nswifork 000 000 021— 3

Two outs when winNng run scored.
DP— Milwaukee 2. LOB— Milwaukee 9, New 

Vbrk 4. 2B— Spiers (5), RKelly (8), Sax (7), 
Espinoza (11). 3B— Sheffield (2). HR— JeBar- 
field (10). SB— Molitor 2 (5), Surhoff (2), 
Gantner (3). CS— Gantner (1). S-Surhoff.

IP H RER BB SO
Milwaukee
Bosk) 51-3 2 0 0 1 5
Holmes 2-3 1 0 0 0 0
MkLee 2-3 1 0 0 0 1
Machado 1 2 2 2 0 1
Crkn L,3-3 1 2 1 1 0  0
New Vbrk
Perez 0 0 0 0 1 0
Plunk 5 5 1 1 2  2
Cadaret 11-3 2  1 1 2 1
Habyan 12-3 0 0 0 0 2
Howe W,26 1 0 0 0 0 2

Perez pitched to 1 batter In the 1st 
Balk— Plunk.
Umpires— Home, Young; First, Garcia; 

Secorid, Ffolermo; Third, Reilly.
T— 257. A— 19,084.

indians11,Tigers9
DETROfT CLEVELAND

ab r h bl ab r h bi
PNIIIps ss 4 2 2 0 Cole cf 3 2 10
Trmmll ss 0 0 0 0 MLewls 2b 5 1 2  0
Whtker2b 6 1 1 1  CJmesdh 4 13  1
Brgmn dh 4 2 1 3  Belle If 4 1 1 0
Fielder 1b 5 1 2  0 TWardrf 0 0 0 0
Ttdetonc 4 3 3 1 BaergaSb 5 1 1 0
Incvglalf 5 0 3 1 Jacoby 1b 3 3 3 3
Deer rf 5 0 0 1 Allred rf 2 1 1 1
Frymn 3b 3 0 11 Huff rf 2 0 0 0
Shelby ph 1 0 0 0 Skinner c 5 1 2  2
Cuyler cf 4 0 1 0  Fermln ss 4 0 2 2
Totals 40914 8 T o t a l s

371118 9
Detroit 112 020 3 0 0 - 9
Cleveland 530 002 Olx— 11

E— Phillips (2), Tettleton (2), Bella (3). 
DP— Detroit 1, Cleveland 1. LOB— Detroit 8, 
Cleveland 9. 2B— Tettleton (4), Incaviglia 2 (8), 
Skinner 2 (6), Fermin (3). 3B— Whitaker (1), 
Fermin (1). HR— Bergman (1). Jacoby (4). 
SB-Cole 2 (6), Huff (8). CS— Cole (4). 
SF— Fryman.

IP H RER BB SO
Detroit
RitzL,0-1 2-3 4 5 5 2 0
MLelter 1 3 3 3 1 0
Dalton 1 1-3 1 0 0 0 0
Gleeton 2 4 0 0 2  2
Petry i 3 3 3 0 0
PGibson 2 1 0 0 0 1
Cleveland
King 3 2-3 7 4 4 2 0
SWaldezW,1-0 21-3  4 5 4 1 2
Hillegas S.3 3 3 0 0 0 4

Tuck#f/MAnchMt#r H#rsld
CCC EAST CHAM PS —  Manchester High girls’ softball team won the C C C  East Division title 
in 1991 with a 12-2 mark. Team members, from left, front row: Dawn Fellows, Jessica Novak, 
Alison Szotak, Becky Braman, Nicki Easton, U v  Dargin. Back row: Michelle Brown, Julie 
Smart, Cindy Botticello, Julie Burnett Jen Burnett, Debbie Pease, Julie Holmes (captain).

Blue Jays 5, Angels 1
CALIFORNIA TORONTO

ab r h bt ab r h bi
Ffolonia If 4 1 2  0 White cf 4 1 2  2
Sqjo 2b 3 0 0 0 RAImr 2b 3 0 1 0
Gaetti 3b 4 0 0 1 Carter If 4 0 0 0
DPrkerdh 4 0 10  TaUerlb 4 0 10
Wnfield rf 3 0 0 0 Sprgue 3b 3 1 0  0
Felix cf 4 0 1 0  Brdm c 4 1 1 0
f^rrish c 3 0 1 0  Wllams rf 3 1 1 1
DHilllb 3 0 0 0 MLeess 3 1 3  2
Schfeld ss 3 0 0 0 GHill dh 3 0 0 0
Totals 31 1 5 1 Totals 31 5 9 5
California 100 000 000— 1
Toronto 030 000 20x— 5

E-OHill (2), Langston (1). LOB-Califomla 
5, Toronto 5. 2B— Polonia 2 (7). Williams (2). 
HR— White (1). SB— White (8), RAIomar (12). 
CS— RAIomar (3). S— Sojo.

IP H RER BB SO
California
Langston L.6-2 7 8 5 5 3 3
JDRoblnson 1 1 0 0 0 1
Toronto
Walls W.6-4 9 5 1 1 1 9

Umpires— Homo, Ford; First Clark; Second, 
Meriwether; Third, Kosc.

T— 2:32 A— 50,252.

Royals 4, Twins 1
MINNESOTA KANSAS CITY

ab r h bl ab r h bl
Gagne ss 4 0 0 0 McRae cl 4 0 2 1
Nwman 2b 3 0 11 KGbson If 4 0 0 0
Hrbok 1b 4 0 1 0  Brett dh 4 1 1 0
CDavis dh 4 0 0 0 Esnrich rf 4 1 2  1
Larkin rf 2 0 0 0 Mclrino c 4 1 1 1
Mack cl 3 0 0 0 Seitz 3b 3 0 11
Munoz If 3 0 0 0 Crmrtelb 3 1 1 0
Ortiz c 1 0  1 0  Stilwell ss 3 0 0 0
Harper c 2 1 0  0 Shmprt 2b 3 0 10
Laius3b 3 0 1 0
Totals 29 1 4 1 Totala 32 4 9 4
Minnsoota 001 000 000— 1
Kansas City 010 200 lOx— 4

DP— Kansas City 1. LOB— Minnesota 3, Kan
sas City 4. 2B— Ortiz (3), Brett (2). Eisenreich 
(9). 3B— Hrbek ( 1). HR— Macfarlane (5). 
SB— McRae (6), Seitzer (1). SF— Newman.

IP H RER BB SO
Minnsoota
Tapani L,2-6 7 9 4 4 0 3
B^rosian 1 0 0 0 0 1
Kansas City
Sbrhgn W,6-3 9 4 1 1 1 4

Umpires— Home, Phillips; First, Cooney; 
Second, Hendry; TNrd, Hirschbeck.

T— 268. A— 26,321.

National League results 
Pirates 5, Phillies 1
PITTSBURGH PHILA

abrhbl abrhbl
Merced 1b 4 2 2 0 VHayes cf 4 0 1 0  
JBell ss 3 1 1 0  MmdN 2b 3 0 2 0
VnSlykef 5 0 2 1 Kruklf 4 0 0 0
Bonilla rf 3 0 0 1 Murphy r1 3 0 1 0
Bonds If 2 0 0 0 Jordan 1b 4 0 0 0
King 3b 4 1 1 1  FItcher c 4 0 0 0 
Heaton p 0 0 0 0 CHayes 3b 4 0 0 0
BLndm p 0 0 0 0 Thon ss 3 1 1 1
LVIlers c 3 0 0 0 Grnisly p 1 0  0 0
Lind 2b 3 1 0  0 Ritchie p 0 0 0 0
Walk p 3 0 1 1  JMrris ph 1 0  0 0
Belinda p 0 0 0 0 Boevsr p 0 0 0 0
Webstr rf 1 0 0 0 Schu ph 1 0  0 0

Akrilds p 0 0 0 0
Totals 31 5 7 4 Totals 32 1 5 1
PIttsbufgh 101 111 000— 5
Philadelphia 001 000 000— 1

E— Und (4). LOB-Pittsburgh 8 , PNIadeIpNa 
6 . 3B-Vsn Slyke (3). HR-King (2), Then (2). 
S-^Bell Z  S F -8 oNlla.

IP H RER BB SO
Ptttsburgh
WalkW,1-0 52-3 3 1 1 1 4
Belinda 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Heaton 2  1 0 0 0 1
BLandrum i 1 0 0 0 0
Philadalphia
Grimsley L.1-7 41-3 5 4 4 2  1
Ritchie 2-3 0 0 0 2 0
Boever 3 1 1 1 2 1
Akerfelds 1 1 0 0 0 2

WP— Grimsley, Ritchie.

Cubs 7, Expos 2
CHICAGO MONTREAL

a brhb l abrhb l
Daenzo cf 5 1 3  1 DSNds 2b 5 0 0 0
Sndbrg 2b 5 1 1 0  Grssom cf 4 1 2  0
Grace 1b 5 2 2 1 ClderDnIf 4 0 1 0
GBell If 3 1 1 1  Hassey c 2 0 11
Dawson rf 1 1 1 1  LWIkerIb 4 0 0 0
DwSmt rf 2 0 1 0  Wllach 3b 3 0 2 0
Waltoncf 2 0 1 1  DaMtnzrf 4 1 1 1
BnyNI c 4 0 2 2 Owen ss 4 0 0 0
Salazar 3b 4 0 0 0 DeMtnz p 1 0  0 0
Dnston ss 4 1 2  0 Bullock ^  1 0  1 0
Baleckip 3 0 0 0 Smpenp 0 0 0 0
Lnester p 0 0 0 0 Fbisy ph 1 0  0 0

Frey p 0 0 0 0
Mahler p 0 0 0 0
Noboa ^  1 0  0 0

TolMs 38 7 14 7 Totals 34 2 8  2 
Chicago 301 010 110-7
Montrsol 000 011 000— 2

E -L W a lk e r (2 ). D P -M o n tre a l 1 . 
LOB— Chicago 7, Montreal 9. 2B— Grace (12), 
Dunston (5), Grissom (7), Hassey (7). 
3B-Oawson (3). HR— Groce (3), DoMartinez 
(1). SB— Dascenzo (7), Grissom 3 (21). 
CS— Walton (2). S-Lancaster. SF— GBell, 
Hassey.

IP H RER BB SO
Chicago
Bielscki W,7-2 6 6  2 2 3 4
Lancaster S,1 3 2 0 0 0 1
Montreal
DeMtnz L,6-4 4 7 4 4 0 4
Sampen .2 3 1 0 0 4
Frey 12-3 3 2 1 1 1
Mahler f 1-3 1 0 0 0 1

PB— Hassey.
Umpires— Home, Rennert; First, Oulek; 

Second, Harvey; Third, Darling.
T— 365. A— 17,308.

Golf

Basketball
NBA playoff glance

THE FINALS 
(Baet-of-7)

Chicago va. LA Laksra 
. Sunday,June2 

LA Lakers at Chicago, 3:30 p.m.
, ,  . , Wtefnaaday, June 5 
LA Lakers at Chicago, 9 p.m.

I'flday, June 7 
Chicago at U  Lakers, 9 p.m.

Sunday, June 9 
CNcago at U  Lakers. 7 p.m.

Wsdneaday, June 12 
Chicago at LA Lakers, 9 p.m., if necessary 

Frklay. June 14
LA Lakers at Chicago, 9 p.m.. If necessary

Sunday, Ju n r 16
LA I akers at Chicago, 7 p m., if necessary

Kemper Open scores
POTOMAC, Md. (AP) -  Scores Friday after 

the second round of the $1 million PGA Kemper 
Open, played on the 8,904-yard, par-71 Tourna
ment Ptayera Chib at Avanal:
Hal Sutton 86-65— 131
Greg Norman 67-65— 132
Billy Andride 6864-132
Russ Cochran 6865— 133
Bob Gilder 65-68— 133
Gary Hallberg 68-65— 134
Hovrard Twilty 66-66— 134
BUI Britton 6767— 134
Buddy Gardner 66-66— 134
Clark Burroughs 69-65— 134
JayDelsIng 6965— 134
Mark Brooks 67-67— 134
Jeff Sluman 70-64— 134
Neal Lancaster 66-66— 134
Perry Arthur 66-69— 135
Bobby Whdkins 60-66— 135
Scott Gump 6670— 135
Steve Jones 71-65— 136
Richard Zokol 70-66— 136
Jay Don Bloka 67-68— 136
DougTswall 6868— 136
Dan Forsmon 6967— 136
TomByrum 68-66— 136
Ion Baker-Finch 67-69— 136
John Daly 6867— 136
David Edwards 6960— 137
Andy Bean 7067— 137
Ed Florl 68-68— 137
Payne Stewart 71-66— 137
Ban Crenshaw 7067— 137
Mark O'Meara 7067— 137
MikaStandly 6968— 137
Lorry Mize 6968— 137
Jay Haas 7067— 137
Joey Sindelar 71-66— 137
Lanny Wfodklns , 7067— 137
aork Demis 6066-137
Fulton ARem 6969-138
Bsrry Joecksl 7167— 138
Brad Bryant ' 72-66— 138
Duffy VWdorf 7167— 138
RonNs Black 67-71— 138
Tim Simpson 69-69— 138
Scott Hoch 68-60— 138

Rochester golf scores
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - 

alter the second round of the 
Intemational, played on the 6 
Locust Hill Counby Chib:
MicheUsEstiU 
Chris Johnson 
CoUsen Wslksr 
BsthDoNsI 
Rosie Jones 
Cindy Rarick 
TrWi Johnson 
Tsrry-Jo Mysrs 
Debbie Massey 
FfotBradlay 
Cathy Morse 
Nancy Rubin 
Brandis Burton 
Dottia Mochris 
l^tti Rizzo 
Susie Redman 
Danisits AmrTteccapone .
KrIsI Albsvs 
Kim Shiprran

-  Scores Friday 
LPGA Rochester 
,182-yard, por-72

6966-136
67-70— 137
6968-137
6868— 137
6868— 138
6970— 138
6 9 7 0 - 138 
73-66-138 
7970-140
6971—  140 
6971— 140 
6973— 141 
73-68— 141 
71-70— 141
71- 70— 141 
73-66-141 
6973— 141
72- 70— 142
73- 68— 142

Mary Murphy 74-68— 142
Lyrm Connolly 73-70— 143
Tracy Ksrdyk 71-72— 143
Deb Richard 6975— 143
Barb Mucha 72-71— 143
Wtl Skinner 7568— 143
Mord Bozartti 71-72— 143
Nina Foust 7973— 143
patty Sheehsn 72-72— 144
Cindy Mackey 72-72— 144
MegMoHon 75-68— 144
Lym Adams 7974— 144
Bsrb Bunkowsky 72-72— 144
Janet Andsrson 72-72— 144
Carolyn HUI 74.70— 144
JoAme Comer 72-72— 144
Stephanie Maynor 71-73— 144
Ok-Hoe Ku 72-72— 144
KrisTschettar 75-68— 144
Laurie Rinksr 72-72— 144
GoU Graham 7568— 144
LaurlMertsn 74-70— 144
Alioe Minor 71-73— 144
Donna White 72-72— 144
Hiroml KobeyasN 72-72— 144
KoyCockarill 7974— 144
Kris Monaghan 72-72— 144
CoroUneltoggi 74.7 0 -1 4 4
Missis MoGeorge 73-71— 144
Nancy Romsbottom 74-71— 145
Michelle McGonn 74-71— 145
Lisa Walters 7975— 145
AyakoQkomoto 71-74— 145
Sue Thomas 71-74— 145
Sharri Stainhausr 72-73— 145
Mellsta McNomom 74-71-145
Nancy Lopez 72-73— 145
Jervtifer Wyatt 73-72— 145
Vicki Forgon 74-71— 145
Alios Rftzman 72-73— 145
Betsy King 73-73— 146
Allison FInnsy 73-73— 146
Karan Daviss 74-72— 146
Sherri Turner 6977— 146
Gina Hull 7970— 146
ShsUm Hamlin 74. 72—146
Dole Eggeling 74-72-r146
Nond Bowen 71-76— 147
Any Benz 74.73—147
Laurel Kaon 74-73— 147
Judy Dfokinson 76.71—147
Mary Arms KUnchock 77-70— 147
AnvRead 72-75— 147
HaattierOrsw 72-75— 147
Myra Bladpwddsr ^ 7 2 — 147
Nancy Hanroy 71-76-147
JoNce Gibson 74.73—147
Jsrilyn Britz 74.73—147
Susie Beming 74.73—147
SNrIey Furlong 74-73— 147

Failed to Quaify
Robin Hood 
Nancy Scrartton 
Mariana Floyd 
Nancy IMtIts 
Jemy LIdback 
AmWWsh 
Ame Marla PaRI 
Jul Inkster 
Sarah McGuIra 
Dasdsa Lasker 
Donna Andrews 
Mindy Moors 
Coroine Piaroe 
Kathy (fosdswoit 
Susie MoAMster 
Peggy Kkach 
JUIM^kiton 
Cathy Johnston 
Maggie Will 
Dawn Coe '
Sally Little 
JudIPwon 
Misaie BerteottI 
Tina Purtzer 
Becky PMTSon 
Korin Mundingsr 
Etekia Crosby 
Kathy tMtttworti 
Katie Psteraon 
Tina Barrett 
JaneCraftor 
AliaonMunl 
JianPttcock 
Joan Dolt 
Carolina Qowan 
PitV Jordan 
MortioFOyar 
Cathy Gerring 
NoalieOaghe 
Pearl Sim 
AdsieLukken 
Cindy Sehoiefield 
E ie  Gibson
Laura Bough 
Dsixtrah Mcifaflie 
Diana Holnlcke-Rauch 
KoUl Rogerion 
Rsmela Wright 
Cindy Schrayar 
ffottlLisdo 
Cheryl Stacy 
Done Lolland 
Barb Thomas 
Jayne Thobois 
Mary Baa Porter -King

Kimberly Dkfcs 
Bonnie Lauer 
JonKisiman 
Linda Hunt 
Hsattisr Cameron 
Ton  Tatum

7975-146
74- 74—148
77- 71—148
7970—148
7973—148
7970—148
74- 74—148
77- 71—148
73-  75-146
74-  74—148 
7979^148
7973—  148
7974—  148 
7974—148
7974 -  148
72-  77—148 
74- 75-148
7973—  148
73-  75—148
73-  77—150
7975—  150
74-  79-150
7974—  160 
74- 76—150 
7979-160
7476 -  150 
77- 73—150
7977—  160
7975—  160 
72- 79-151
7978—  151
7979 —  161 
7973—151
7978—  161
7976—  161
7477—  151 
7976—161
7976—  161 
7477—161
7973—  152
7974—  152 
7974—162 
7479-152 
77- 75-162 
7974—152 
7479-152
7 9 7 9 -  153 
7974-153 
7978—153 
8974—154 
77- 77—164
7977—  166 
77- 79-156 
77- 78—166 
7989-156
7977—156
7981—157
82- 75-157
81- 77—156
7984—158
7981—168

BASEBALL
Anuflcin I t ip in

BALTIMQRE QRIQLES— Acquired Jim 
Ffoole, pitcher, off waivers from tie Texas 
Rangers and optionsd him to Rochester of the 
Intemational League.

DETROIT TIGERS-Ptaced Lloyd Mooaby, 
outfieldsr, on the 15-day diaoblad list rotrooc- 
th/s to May 27. Recalled Kevin RHz, pitcher, 
from Toledo of the International League.

NEW YORK VKNKEES-Ptaead Dove Eltend. 
pitcher, on the 15-day disablad list rettooctive 
to May 28. Rscallad Wade Taylor, ^khsr, from 
Columbus of the Irttemalional League.

SEATTLE MARINERS— Activated Scott 
Bankhead, pitcher, from the 19doy disabled 
list Placed Erik Hanson, pllchar, on 0is 15-day 
disabled list Announced Matt Sinatto, catchsr, 
ciearad waivers, and was sent outright to Cal
gary of the Pidfc Coast Laagus.

NiMIoimI L tigut
PITTSBURGH PIRATES^ptionsd Jeff 

Richardson, inlleldar, to Buffalo of the American 
Association. Recalled Jeff King, third baseman, 
from his rehobilltalion assignment at Buffalo.

SAN DIEGQ PADRES— Waived Wes 
Gardner, pitcher, for the purpose of giving him 
his unconditional releaie. RecaRsd Jose Mslerv 
dez, pitcher, from Las Vegas of the Pk HIc 
Coast League

BASKETBALL 
National Baokotball League

CHARLOTTE HORNETS Released Steve 
Schefller, fonMard-center.

NEW YORK KNICKS-Nomed Pot Rtoy 
coach, and signed him toe ffve-ysar contract 

Continental Baakatbal Aeaoctetlon
FORT WAYNE FURY— Signed Don Rteom- 

bizio, forward. Acquired Duane Farreff, forward, 
from Cedar Rapids for future cortskfaratiorw.

UnHod Statee Basketball League
LONG ISLAND SURF— Signed Dan Becker 

and Shonmn Freeman, forworde
PHILADELPHIA SPEHT-Traded Ihe rights 

to Ksilh Jsminge guard, arxi Livingston Chat
man, forward, to Jockeonvilla, for future con- 
sideratione

HOCKEY
National Hookey League

ST. LOUIS BLUES— Signed Jason Marshal 
orxf Derek Franette, defenseman; Jason Ruff, 
left wirtg; orto Joe Hawley and Brian Pallerin, 
right wiiigs.

WINNIPEG JETS-Acquired Rob Murray, for
ward, from the Mlmasota North Stars for future 
considerations. tyH I priff

M I S S O U R I — S us p e n de d  Michael 
Wsshington. fulback. and Mark Jackson, tel- 
bock, from the footbol team Indelnitely.

TOLEDO— Nomad Dave Wbod men's assis
tant basketball coach.

Radio, TV
Today

8 o.m. —  Tennia: French Open, ESPN 
1 p.m. —  Lacrasss; NCAA Division 1 man's 

semifinal- North Carolina vs. Syracuse, MSG 
(tape)

1 p.m. —  Collegs baseball: Division I World 
Series- Qamson vs. Creighton, Channel 3

1 p.ra —  Orioles at Red Sox, NESN, W TC 
(AM-1060)

lao  p.m. —  Brewers at Vhnkees, Channel 
26. WPOP (AM-1410)

2 p.m —  Auto Rjdng: NASCAR Busch 
Grand National Butkvaiser 200, TNN

3 p.m. —  Road Tjulng: Bolder Boulder 10K 
Road Race, SportaCHannal (tope)

3 pirn. —  Bowling: PBA Doubles Classic. 
Chs.940

3 p.m. —  Lacrosse: NCAA Division I man's 
championship- Maryland vs. Towson State; 
MSG (tape)

4 p.m. —  Golf: PGA Kemper Oper  ̂ third 
round, Chonnal 3

430 p.m. —  Rood Racing: Advil Mini 
Marathon 10K (woman), Cha. 8,40 

430 p.m. —  Boxing: Mika Tyson vs. Razor 
Ruddock, heavyweights, Chs. 8,40 (taps)

630 p.m. —  Boxing: Golden Glovas, ESPN

730 p.m. —  College baseball: Division I 
Vitortd Series- Wichila State vs. Long Beach 
State, ESPN

730 p.m. —  Whalers 1081 Season Revisw, 
SportsChannsI

wriEwr.SSy"'"''**'''™'*™'-
8 p.m. —  WLAF semifinal: Boroalona at Blr- 

mlngham, USA
„  ■'■■Ttor vs. Luis
Garda, WBA wsiterwalght championsNp; Tarry 
Norris vs. Donald Curry, WBC supor waHsr- 
waight championship, HBO
A G o l d :  
Alamo Challango; TBS (tape)

1030 j>.m. —  Golf: Brittsh Masters, fftird 
round, NESN (dalayadbroadcast)^^ 

Midnight —  Soccer; USA vs. kstend 
SportsChannsI (delaysd broadcast)

1230 am. —  Arena football; New Orisons at 
Albony, NESN (delayed broadcast) 
r o n lU l  ‘J** “ 0 “ cy«<*e S r^ (lap#)

Sunday

v v r ig (A ii : iS S *

W W (S i!4 l4 T o )® ™ ^  «  Vbnkeaa MSG.

Orli G r £ ;S .J S x ! ^ " ® =

w «IJJ iM :S 6o r  “  ••
2 p.m. —  Auto Radng: SCCA Trons-Am 

Grand Prix of DallaaNESlJ 
2 :X  p.m. —  Lacrosse; NCAA Division I 

mens chompionahip- North Carolina va Tow- 
son State, Chorinal 3 (tape)

-  Lakers at Bulte, NBA Rnote,

4 p-m. —  Braves at Qlonte, TBS
l ^ t v  CART Indy-Car Wbrid

Sartos Millsr Qsnulne Draft 200. Charwtel 40
430 (xm. -  Collegs bosebol; OMalon I 

Wtorid Sartos (teams to be announced)
7 p.m. —  AAA bosaboli: Indianapolis at Raw- 

tuckk, NESN (dalayad broadcasQ 
730 p.m. —  Auto Radng; Speedway Sun

day, SporteChonnal (tops)
6 p.m. —  Athtottca at White Sox, ESPN, 

WHIN (AM-660)
10 pjn. —  Golf: British Mastara final round, 

NESN (dotoyed broadcast)
10 p.m. —  WBL; Saskatchewan ot Colgaty, 

SportsChannel (dstoysd broadcast)
Midnight— CoHegs bosobal: Division I WbrU 

Sartos (teams to be announced), ESPN (H B i4
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Local teams in Cup play
AVON — Four Manchester girls’ soccer teams will be 

involved in adidas State Cup soccer action this weekend 
with two games Saturday at Martin School.

Manchester World Class meets Wetlursfield at 1 pm . 
in a girls under 12 semifinal at Martin School. Hie other 
game at Martin School is Saturday at 5 pm . with 
Manchester vs. Classic Titans in a girls imder 19 semi
final.

The other two games are; Manchester vs. South 
Central at 3 pm . at Scotland A field in Ridgefield in a 
girls under IS semifinal; and Manchester World Class 
Soccer vs. Simsbury at 3 pm . at Northwest Faik in 
Windsor in a girls tinder 17 semifinal.

Society holding golf tourney
MANCHESTER— The Manchester-North Unit of the 

American Cancer Society will hold its first Women’s 
Championship Golf 'Tournament on July 22 at Black- 
ledge Country Club in Hebron.

Winner of the event will qualify for the state tourna
ment Sept 16 at Ihllwood Country Gub.

Entry fee is $65 per player and includes greens fees, 
carts, prizes and a buffet lunch.

For further information, registration foims, contact the 
Society’s Manchester office at 643-2168.

Minnechaug hosting tournament
GLASTONBURY — The third annual Minnechaug 

Open Golf'Ibumament will be held June 22. Tickets are 
$65 and include 18 holes of golf, cart, buffet dinner and 
prizes, amcHig other items.

For reservations, call the golf shop at 643-9914.

Sutton leads Kemper Open
POTOMAC, Md. (AP) — Hal Sutton shot a 65 on 

Friday to reach the h ^ w ay  point of the Kemper Open at 
11-under 131, a tournament-record, and one strtdce ahead 
of Oreg Norman and Billy Andrade.

Sutton, vying for his first tournament victory since 
1986, had three birdies and an eagle over the final seven 
holes. He has 10 birdies and just one bogey in two trips 
over the 6,904-yard TPC at Avenel course.

Bob Gilder, who shared the first-round lead with Scott 
Gump, was tied with Bill Cochran at 133. Howard Twit- 
ty was among a group of nine players at 134, and Gump 
was one of three players at 135.

Mets, Padres in minor deal
SAN DIEGO (AP)— The San Diego Padres on Friday 

traded shortstop Garry Templeton to the New Yirk Mets 
for infielder Tim Teufel.

'Templeton, 35, has been with the Padres since 1982 
after spending six seasons in St. Louis. He qqieared in 
31 games for San Diego this season, hitting .196 with 
m e home run and six RBIs.

IV^el, 32, is in his ninth big league seasm. Before 
moving to the Mets in 1986, he played in Minnesota. 
Teufel began the season with a .262 career average with 
61 home runs and 279 RBIs.

Estill tops Rochester golf
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) — Rookie Mchelle Estill 

not only made tlu  cut for a change, she held the second- 
round lead at the LPGA Rochester Ihtemational.

Estill, who has missed the cut in nine of 12 tourna
ments this year, shot her second straight 4-under-par 68 
Friday to lead veterans Chris Johnson. Beth Daniel and 
Colleen Walker by one stroke.

Estill, who joined the tour in October, had five birdies 
and one bogey over the 6,162-yard L o t^ t Hill Country 
Club course.

Charles, Thompson share lead
SCARBOROUGH-ON-HUDSON, N.Y. (AP) — Bob 

Charles’ switch from cmtact lenses to glasses switched 
his putting fortunes on Friday at the NYNEX Cmi- 
memorative.

Charles shot a 6-under 64, tying him with Rocky 
Thompson, the maym of a small Texas town, for the first 
round lead in the Seniors event.

Chi CThi Rodriguez, who leads with Senior Tour with 
four victories and $4(X),333, was a stride behind at 65 
along with Billy Casper, Bruce Gampton, l \ y t  Zemlms- 
ki, and Bob BeUey.

Defending champion Lee Trevino had a 66 after aniv- 
ing in New Yoric at 3 ajn . Friday. He was in the Texas 
the night before to attend the hi^-school graduatim of 
his daughter, Troy.

Fresno State cops CWS opener
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Vernon Spearman’s bases- 

loaded triple in a four-run fifth inning led eighth-seeded 
Fresno State to a 6-3 victory over tap-seeded Florida 
State in the tqiening game of the College World Sales on 
Friday.

Spearman’s line drive into the right-field comer 
cleared the bases after Bryan Judice singled, Brant 
Brown doubled and Chris Falco walked. Philip Romero’s 
single one out later scored Spearman and c h a ^  Florida 
State starter Roger Bailey (11-3).

The Bulldogs (42-21) ^vance to Sunday’s winners’ 
bracket game against the winner of Friday night’s 
Louisiana State-Florida game. Florida State (57-13) fell 
to the losers’ bracket to meet the LSU-Florida loser in an 
eliminatim game on Sunday.

Clemson off NCAA probation
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP)— The NCAA notified Clem

son m  Friday it was lifting the school’s probatim im
posed exactly a year ago for rule violations within the 
football program.

*Dbviously, it feels good that we’ve gotten official 
notification from them,” Clemson compliance director 
Paul Aaron said. ”I think based on our conversations 
throughout the period and ... when we went out there ini
tially with the NCAA, we did not expect any problems to 
cropiq)."

The decisitm by the NCAA Committee on Infractions 
ctxnes after a review of Clemson's rqwrt to the NCAA 
outlining actions instituted to ensure that it is following 
the rules. The repot is required by the NCAA and was 
sent May 17.

Lite Light to bypass Belmont
NEW YORK (AP) — Ute Ught, whose 1 0 - l e ^  vic

tory in the Kentucky Oaks stamped her as a possible Bd- 
mont Stakes starter, will stay away from tte  colts, nm- 
ning ipstead in the Mother Goose Stakes.

The decision to run Lite Light in the filly race reduced 
the probable starting lineup for the June 8 Belmont to 11 
horses, including Derby winner Strike the Gold and 
Preakness champ Hansel.

Also likely for the race are Smooth Performance, 
Mane Minister. Green Alligator, Corporate Report, Lost 
Mniintqin, Scan. Quintana, Another Review a ^  Subor-. 
dinated Debt.

Lite Light had been considered a probable starter in 
the li/2-mile final race of the Triple Crown series follow
ing her impressive showing in the Oaks, the day beftue 
the Derby. But trainer Jerry HoUendorfer said the filly’s 
ownen had decided to go in the shorter race.

Father Time catches up with Connors
By ROB Q L O S TE R  
The Associated Press

RMUS —  Jimmy Connas turned back 
the clock with a dramatic display of guts 
and gamesmanship at the French Open 
Friday before sunrendering to exhaustion 
and a player half his age.

With a packed center-court crowd roar
ing in glee, the 38-year-old warrior over
came a stiff back to tie his third-round 
match against Michael Chang at two sets 
apiece.

But then, drained of energy and playing 
only on instinct, Connors pulled out after 
just one point of the fifth set and hobbled 
off the court

”rm  sorry, I did all I could. I just can’t 
play anymore.” Connors told umpire 
Bruno Rebeuh after 3 hours, 34 minutes 
of play. "Believe me, if I could stay out 
here and play, I would.”

Connors, who has played sparingly in 
the last three-years and is splitting his 
time here between the courts and the 
t e l ^ i o n  booth, had to be helped up the 
stairs to the locker room by trainer Bill 
Norris.

Norris said he then gave Connors an in
travenous solutiiHi of sodium, potassium 
and saline to prevent cramping.

“To be honest with you, I feel awful,” 
Cmmors said at a postmatch news con
ference. “I was run ragged for four hours. 
My back is stiff. But it was fun.”

Connors, who lost six straight games in 
the third set when his back started hurt
ing, tqjpeared to be finished when Chang 
brdee his serve to tie the fourth set at 4-4. 
But, stalking the court like a wounded 
bear, Connors brdee right back f a  a 5-4 
lead.

He waved his racket as if to say he was 
throujih and stumbled toward the um
pire’s chair. But he was greeted by a 
standing ovation and headed back onto 
the court, qipearing a bit disoriented, 
after dumping some water on his head.

Somehow, he won the next game to 
take the set 6-4. The game included 
several amazing shots, including a ball 
that hit the net and rolled over, as Con
nors seemed to be performing magic 
tricks.

“I play for the fun of it,” he said. ‘To 
get the stadium rocking like that is a kick 
like you can’t believe.”

/

Th# Assoditwl PratM
BYE BYE —  Jimmy Connors throws his towel over his shoulder as 
he abandons the match at the beginning of the fifth set agafnst 
Michael Chang at the French Open Tennis Tournament Friday.

Chang, 19, who was not bora when 
Connors won his first pro tournament in 
January 1972, was the French Open 
champion two years ago and is the 10th 
seed this year.

“Honestly, I didn’t think Jimmy still 
had the energy to go out there and win the 
fourth set. He pulled that one out. That’s 
Jimmy Connors,” he said. “He gets all his 
energy from his gu t”

While the Connors-Chang clash over
shadowed other matches Friday, three 
other men’s seeds advanced easily.

Second seed Boris Becker and fourth seed 
A n ^  Agassi advanced in straight sets, 
while seventh seed Guy Forget needed 
four sets to reach the fourth round.

Agassi routed Patrick McEnroe 6-2, 
6-2,6-0 in just 95 minutes and said it was 
“probably the best tennis I have ever 
played, the best I have ever hit the ball.”

Among the women, second seed Steffi 
Graf, fourth seed Mary Joe Fernandez and 
fifth seed Aranua Sanchez Vicario won 
in straight sets. Katerina Maleeva, seeded 
11th, lost to Elna Reinach of South

Africa.
The Connors-Chang match was a 

dramatic contrast of styles and per
sonalities. Connors bantered with the 
crowd and clowned with ballboys, while 
the stoic Chang tried not to notice.

A panting Connors careened toward the 
stands after a long first-set point, his 
tongue wagging in exhaustion. “Bonjour 
Madame,” he blurted out, handing a 
shocked woman the ball.

Connors continually joked with old 
rival Ion Tiriac, sitting in a courtside box. 
He mimicked the ballboys and chided his 
racket after misses. When a portable 
phone rang near the court, he instructed 
umpire Rebeuh: ‘Tell my wife I’m being 
good.”

Chang, meanwhile, went about the 
business of tennis.

“Sometimes it’s difficult not to laugh 
when Jimmy does what he does,” he said. 
“I was aware of it, but it didn’t bother 
me.”

The difference between the two players 
extended to the visitors’ box, where 
Chang’s parents sat in shock as Connas 
rallied to win the fourth set and the crowd 
around them rose in excitement.

Connors’ friends drank beer and 
cheered wildly at his points. Chang’s 
brother. Carl, drank Perrier and calmly 
said, “Nice sh^, Michael.”

The Connors act also helped buy time 
for the 20-year veteran, who raised stall
ing to new heights as he battled for a few 
extra seconds of rest between points.

Connors, moving Chang all over the 
court and jumping on the teen-ager’s 
second serves, needed 45 minutes to win 
the first set 6 ^ . He then fought off two 
set points before Chang won the seond 
set 7-5.

Connors took a 2-0 lead in the third set 
but, a sore back and six games later, had 
lost it to Chang. He took a 2-0 lead ag”'" 
in the fourth set and held his serve until 
the eighth game, when the final drama 
began.

“I’m just out there trying to give the 
fans what they paid to come and see. 
That’s the best tennis I can play,” he said. 
“Unfortunately, I tx’oke down.

“I’m like a young car. I’ve just been 
through about four engines, that’s all.”

Blazers face summer of many questions
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A Pacific 

Division title and the best record in the 
l e a ^  weren’t enough for the Portland 
Trail Blazers. Their goal was an NBA 
championship.

So their elimination by the Los An
geles Lakers in the Western Conference 
finals, ending with Thursday night’s one- 
point loss at the Forum, was tough to 
swallow.

“It’s a bitter disappointment,” Clyde 
Drexler said. “That’s all you can think 
about”

All the team’s accomplishments, are 
overshadowed by the images of Cliff 
Robinson dropping the ball out of bounds 
under the basket on a 4-<m-l break with 
less than a minute to play and Terry 
Porter missing a wide-open 17-footer for 
the winning basket

“They just gave us the game,” Porter 
said. “But we d d n ’t convert.”

About 700 Blazermaniacs gathered in 
the middle of the night at Hillsboro Air
port to welcome the team home.

“It WM a lonely flight coming in here,” 
coach Rick Adelman said.

The seeds for this season of high ex
pectations were planted in last year’s 
NBA Finals, when the Blazers lost to 
Detroit in five games and vowed to return 
in 1991.

They began the season as if they meant 
it.

Bolstered by the addition of guard 
Danny Ainge, Portland won 19 of its first 
20 games and spent only one day out of 
first place in the I^ if lc  all season. They 
finished the season the same way. win
ning 16 of their last 17.

Their 63-19 record was the best in 
franchise history and assured them the 
homecourt advantage throughout the 
playoffs.

But doubts about the team surfaced in 
the first round against Seattle. The Sonics 
won twice at home. It marked the first 
time a No. 8 seed had taken a No. 1 
seeded team to five games.

The Blazers needed only five games to 
eliminate Utah in the second round, set
ting up a showdown with their longtime 
nemesis, the Lakers. The team’s had 
played each other tough all season and 
Portland had ended Los Angeles’ nine- 
year reigri as division champions.

Then came the fourth quarter of Game 
1 of the conference finals, one of many 
memories that will haunt the Blazers this 
summer.

Portland led by 12 points at the begin
ning of the. quarter, but the Lakers 
stormed back to win 111-106, The 
Blazers’ homecourt edge was gone and it 
was an uphill, futile fight the rest of the 
way.

After winning Game 2, the Blazers 
were blown out twice in Los Angeles.

team’s heart, character and intel
ligence was questioned repeatedly in 
print. The Blazers won Game 5 in 
Portland behind Buck Williams’ rugged 
16-rebound effort, then went back to the 
Faum  for what proved to be their final 
game of the season.

The problems against the Lakers were 
numerous. The Blazers’ offense often was 
stagnant. Hieir defense couldn’t consis
tently stop the piotent combinatitm of 
Magic Johnson, James Worthy, Byron 
Scott and Sam Fsridns. And they couldn't 
win on ihe road.

The team with the best road record in 
the NBA’s regular season was 1-6 away 
from home in the playoffs.

Hie Blazers made mistakes at crucial 
tim ^, and they had a hard time making 
shots.

Rose may face 
major roadblock

CINCHNNAn (AP) — The producers of a made- 
for-TV movie entitled “The Babe Ruth Story” may 
have to rewrite one scene in which Pete Rose is sup
posed to potray iy  Cobb in a Detroit Tigers 
uniftmn.

At first, qiokesman Rich Levin said baseball 
wouldn’t try to keep Rose from making a living. 
Later, he said more fo rm ation  was needed.

“After doing some checking, there may be some 
problem with Pete Rose wearing a licensed Major 
League Baseball uniform.” Levin said.

“This is the first I’ve heard of i t  It’s sonething the 
commissioner has to be alerted to, and also our 
lawyers."

NBC said Rose would appear in the movie as the 
Tigers’ player-manager in the 1920s, meeting Ruth in 
a hotel in a Tigers unifonn cm a baseball 
diamond.

WiUiams Hayes m , one of Rose’s business 
managers, said, “It’s not a big part,” but it would give 
him a clumce to try acting.

Rose has been banned ftmn baseball for life be
cause of gambling. He became baseball’s all-time 
hits leader after breaking Cobb’s record with hit 
4,192 as player-manager of the Cincinnati Reds in 
September 1985.

Rose has served five months in a federal minimum 
security facility for cheating on income tax and is 
nearing oonq>leti(« ef 1,(X)0 hours of community ser
vice as a gym teacher’s assistant at five inner-city 
schools.

The offer to act in the movie ^ a re n tly  was in
itiated by the producers.

“ ft*8 something that just came in out of the blue,” 
said Cal Levy, the partner at Hamilton Projects in 
Cincinnati who handles Rose. “It’s not a huge role or 
anything, so they must have figured they didn’t need 
a name actor to play the part.

“And you have to admit, it is a nice twist on 
things.”

< R i ^  could not be reached f a  comment about the 
'movie role. Although Levy doubted that Ros^ had 
much eiqierience in this kiiid of thing — “No sdiool 
plays a  anything like that so far as I know,” he said 
— Rose h u  done a l a  of radio work, and recently 
was a fill-in sportscaster during two appearances on 
the local news.

Fxxhicdon on the movie is to begin lliesday in 
Los Angeles. NBC plans to broadcast it in the fall.

Hearns looking for real title
LAS VEGAS (AP) — The 

honorary general would like a real 
title by parade time.

Thomas Heams, the Hit Man, was 
given four stars and made an 
honorary general by Gen. Norman 
Schwar^opf after he spent almost 
two weeks with U.S. troops in Saudi 
Arabia last Oaober.

Hearns hopes have the title of 
World Boxing Association light 
heavyweight champion when he at
tends parades honoring the troops in 
Washington June 8 and in New York 
June 10.

Monday night, Heams will chal
lenge u n b ^ en  champion Virgil Hill 
in a 12-round bout outdoors at 
Caesars Palace.

Lee Smith, a publicist for Hearns,

said efforts were made to get 
Schwarzkopf to attend the fight, but 
instead Hearas was invited to attend 
the parades.

Hill was a 5-2 favorite to win his 
11th title defense.

It could be the last hurrah for 
Hearas, who has won titles in five 
weight classes.

“Tommy is over the hill in my 
opinion,” said Freddie Roach, Hill’s 
trainer.

Hearns is only 32, but a boxa’s 
age is measured by more than just 
the callendar.

Hearas, who has a 49-3-1 record, 
with 40 loiockouts, has been fight
ing professionally since 1977 and 
has been in ring wars with Sugar 
Ray Leonard and Marvelous Marvin

Hagler and with such good punchas 
as Juan Domingo Roldan, James 
“The Heat” Kinchen and Iran 
Barkley.

“If you think you’re old, then 
you’ll be old,” Hearns said. “If you 
think like a young, wise man — 
then you’ll be young and wise.

“I’m young and wise.”
Hearns’ archrivals, Leonard and 

Hagler, are retired. Another rival, 
Roberto Duran, is just going th rou^  
the motions.

“Thomas Hearns’ carea is going 
to be up when the Good L a d  tells 
me, ‘You’ve done everything in 
boxing that anybody can do,’” 
Hearas said Friday.

Win or lose Monday night, the 
end could be in sight.

Foreign golfers invade college ranks
MADRID. Spain (AP) — It’s 

guys like Per-Ulrik Johansson of 
Sweden and Eoghan O’Connell of 
Ireland who have U.S. golf coaches 
both elated and a little edgy.

So many Europeans are playing 
golf at American universities, that 
some coaches claim they’re using it 
as a farm system to develop Ryder 
Cup professionals that later will 
cone back to haunt them.

“Not so.” says Oklahoma State’s 
Mike Holder, one of America’s 
most inominent golf coaches. “I 
think it’s wonderful that Europeans 
can join our programs. We share 
ideas, and don’t faget, we also 
learn some things from them."

Johansson, a teamnuite of U.S. 
am atea star Phil Mickelson on 
iyizona State’s 1990 NCAA cham
pionship team, and the former Wake 
Forest player, O’Connell, are ex
amples of how important the 
American college scholarship 
program is becoming to European 
professional golf.

When Johansson, a leading rookie 
on the PGA European T oa, finishes

the season in November, he plans to 
head to his Uppsala home for a short 
spell and thra on to the Arizona 
State in Ibmpe, Ariz., for a much 
longer one.

“I miss the campus, I miss the 
lifestyle. I’m kind of homesick,” 
Johanssoi said at the recent Spani^ 
Open. “And, it’s a wonderful place 
to practice f a  the winter.”

W hile European basketball 
players have been making their 
mark at American universities, 
young European golfers are flocking 
to U.S. schools in far greater num- 
bas.

The scholarship program has be
come so attractive that former 
European Ryder Cup captain Tony 
Jacklin last year enroll^ his 18- 
year-oW son, Warren, at Jackson- 
villeJupla College in Florida.

“T I»  Americans have been very 
generous in making many places 
available for young European 
players,” Jacklin said. “Hie U.S. 

' scholarship program fills a void in 
the development stage of a golfer 
that is not available in most

»

European countries, especially 
Britain.”

A generation ago. most of the best 
young British and European players 
turned professioial at a younger 
age, some as young as 17 or 18.

“Swedish players have told me 
they didn’t feel they were ready for 
the tour before they went to the 
U.S.,” said American Glen Day, a 
former University of Oklahoma 
player who is currently battling 
Johansson and O ’Connell for 
Rookie of the Year honors on the 
Eaopean T oa.

“They loOted f a  alternatives, and 
at the top of the list was the U.S. 
scholarship program where they can 
develop their games against top 
competition before they go out and 
try to make a living on tte  T oa,”

. Day said, “And they’re subsidiz^ 
and get a college educatiot with it.”

O’Camell. a former Walker ciq;> 
star, says he enjoyed the Kappa 
Sigma i^tem ity on the Wake Forest 
campus so m u ^  that if he had his 
way, he would spend the rest o f his 
life as a college student in America.

J

1 ^ ^
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 643-2711
NOTICES

As a condition precadent 
to the placement of any 
a d v e rt is in g  in th e  
Manchester Herald, Ad
vertiser hereby agrees 
to protect, indemnify 
and hold harmless the 
Manchester Herald, its 
officers and employees 
against any and  all 
liability, loss or e x
p e n s e  In c lu d in g  
attorneys’ fees, arising 
from claims of unfair 
trade practices, infring- 
ment of tradem arks, 
trade names or patents, 
violation of rights of 
privacy and infringe
ment of copyright and 
proprietaw rights, unfair 
competition and libel 
and slander, which may 
result from the publica
tion of any advertise
ment in the Manchester 
Herald by advertiser, in
cluding advertisements 
in any free distribution 
publications published 
b y  the  M a n c h e s te r  
Herald.

1 LOOT and FOUND

IMPOUNDEO-Female. pit 
bull cross, 3 years old. 
Brown. Fourra on Deep- 
w o o d  D r .  C a ll  
M a n c h e s t e r  D o g  
Warden, 643-6642.

LOST-Kitty. Black/white, 
gold eyes, female, 1

Rear old. Vernon area, 
lamed Katy. 871-6152.

11 HELP WANTED 21 HOMES FOR SALE 2 1 HOHRS m n  na* b> -—— — MOMB8 FOR SALE 21 HOMES FOR SALE 21JTOBIBS FOR SALE
M A TU R E -B a b ysitte r to 

care for son, age 3, and 
daughter, age 8. O c 
c a s io n a l w e e k d a y  
nights and weekends. 
Bolton location. Phone 
643-7427 after 5.

M E D I C A L -S e c r e t a r y -  
Transcriptionist. Ener
getic individual needed 
fo r  b u s y  m e d ic a l 
practice. Transcrip 
using W O R D P E R re c t

ition

5.1. Send resume to: 
Sports Medicine and 
Orthopaedics, 155 Main 
S t., M anchester, C T  
06040.645-8387. ^

S A L E S -M a n a g e m e n t. 
Honest, realistic man or 
w o m a n  o n ly .  T h e  
Hartford Courant said it 
all, *Uniqus product, no 
competition.- r ‘

When you need to 
advertise, nothing works 

like Classified.
D i a l

6 4 3 - 2 7 1 1

647-8067.
' Hurry, call

W AITERAWAITRESS-Call 
or im ly  in person. Ask 
for Bob. 742-3663. An
dover Pizza & Pasta, 
Rte. 6 Andover.

2 PERSONALS

M A T U R E -S in g le  ca rd  
players interested in 
c a rd  p la y in g  g e t

Siethers-Just for fun I 
9-4173.

3 ANNOUNCEMENTS

— S T R A W B E R R IE S —  
P ic k  Y o u r  O w n !  
C h a p o n is  B ro th e rs . 
Clark St., S. Windsor. 
Free containers. S o rry - 
No Children Under 14 
Allowed in Field. Open: 
8:00am-8:00pm or until 
picked out. Call 528- 
5 7 4 1  fo r la te s t  
information. O P E N IN G - 
Saturday, June 1st.

10 PART TIME h e lp "  
WANTED

-N E W S  C O R R E S P O N - 
D E N T -W e  c u rre n tly  
have an opening for a 
news correspondent to 
cover Andover/Bolton 
events. This is a part 
time position which in
cludes covering town 
government meetings 
and feature writing. 
Please apply in writing 
to: Manchester Herald, 
P .O .  B o x  5 9 1 , 
Manchester, C T  06040, 
or call 643-2711 after 
12-noon._____________

COMMISSION-Sales help 
wanted in local carpet 
store. Call 688-4961.

CHILDCARE
PROVIDER
WANTED

To come into our Glas- 
tontxiry home 2-1/2 days 
per week to care for Infant 
and 2 school-age children, 
year found. Seekkn ma
ture, dependable, e x p ^  
enced person, who enjoys 
children. Excellent refer
ences and own transporta
tion required.

_____ C a l 6 59 -1228

I

13 BUSINESS OPPOR- 
TUNTTIES

L A R G E  L O C A L  V E N D 
ING R O U TE -F o r sale. 
R e p e a t  b u s in e s s . 
S e c u r e  lo c a t io n s . 
Above average income.
1- 800-940-8883.

•21 HOMES FOR SALE

*A REAL-Steall Cape, 3 
bedrooms, 1 bath, very 
s p a c io u s  m a s te r  
bedroom, ceiling fan, 
washer/dryer included. 
N ic e ly  d e c o ra t e d . 
Coventry, $111,900. 
Phil Blazawski, Dir: R T  
31 to Lake St. Lake be
comes Cross St. House 
on R T  a cro ss  from  
Elem entary School. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450._____________

*BOLTON-Contemporary. 
Gracious home with im
pressive tile foyer. 3 
Living areas for enter
tainm ent and family 
activitias. 3 Bedrooms,
2 - 1/2 baths on cul^e - 
sac. 2-1/2 Acre lot. 
$204,900. -We’re Sell
ing Housesl* Blanchard 
& Rossetto, 646-2482.

*BOLTON-See the sunset 
on the water from your 
patio. Beautiful Bolton 
Lake could be your----------_ j y t _ .
back yard. Waterfront, 

Call Barbara 
J, R E /M A X

k V8
$182,500. Call
W e in b e rg , .................
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

WHY SEND A CARD?
Make your own personal wishes to 

that special person in your life. 
Such as birthdays, weddings, 

anniversaries, holidays.
Call Classified Today 

643-2711 
and ask for 

nze or Paula

-N E W  L I S T I N G - 4  
Bedroom Colonial, es
ta te  s a te . A s k in g  
$169,000. Call Ron for 
details, 649-3087. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419._____________

-S W E E P IN G -C o u n t r y  
viewsi $259,900. So 
much to say on this 
vintage Colonial wKh 8 
rooms, 2 full baths, 2 
fireplaces, plus upstairs 
3 room apartment. 5 
A c re s  of b e a u tifu l 
view s, 3 car garage 
plus 2 carports. Great 
area for horses I Justice 
can’t be done in this 
short space-Come seel 
A n n e  M ille r  R e a l 
Estate, 647-8000.

-P L E A S E D -A s  punchl 
T h is  s u p e r 8 room  
Ranch on Huckleberi 
Rd. in Manchester o. 
fers 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths and family room 
and office. Also fea
tures fully applianced 
kitchen, dug-in above 
g ro u n d  p o o l w ith  
equipment, new pool 
deck and 2 garage door 
o p e n e r s . M o v e -in  
condition! Better snap 
this one upl $179,900.

• E X C E L L E N I -  
Manchester, $162,500.
3 Bedroom  Colonial 
within walking distance 
to school. Vinyl sided, 
1 -1 ^  baths, garage and 
a nice deck overlooking 
priva te  ya rd  with a 
stone wall. D.W . Fish 
Real Estate, 643-1591 
or 871-1400.__________

‘ FIRST-Floor family room, 
$134,900, Manchester. 
V in yl sided 7 room 
C a p e  w ith  3 or 4 
bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
fully insulated garage, 
plus first floor family 
room. Nice fenced-in 
rear yard ideal for the 
growing family. D .W . 
Fish Real Estate, 643- 
1591 or 671-1400.

‘ FIRST-Floor family room. 
Coventry, $145,900. 
Spacious Ranch on a 
beautiful lot with many 
upgrades. 3 Bedrooms, 
d in in g  ro o m  w ith  
hardwood floor, base
ment rec room plus of
fice over 2 car garage. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

* F R E E - F r e e - F r e e l  
Seminar, CHFA-FA-Va. 
L e a rn  h o w  to b u y  
homes in Coventry and 
vicinity with little or no 
down payment. When: 
Th u rs d a y , Ju n e  6th, 
6:30 to 8:30 pm. No 
reservations necessary. 
Where: 3466D Main St., 
Coventry. Featuring: 
M a rk  T o w n s e n d , 
Mortgage Loan Rep,, 
M c C u e  M o rtg a g t 

rini

‘ N EW -To  market, 2 family. 
Possible owner financ
ing on this 5 and 5, 2 
fa m ily , 3 B e d room s 
each side. Separata 
systems. Each apart
ment approxim ately 
1000 square feet. Ce
m e n t p a tio , 2 
driveways. Aluminum 
s id e d . V e ry  n ic e l 
A s k in g , $ 1 8 4 ,9 0 0 . 
Strano Real Estate, 
647-7653.

‘ LEAN-Little pricel Tree 
lined street, carpeting, 
e a t -in  k it c h e n , 3 
b e d ro o m s , p riv a te  
beach rights, enclosed 
porch  on large  lot, 
screened porch, full 
basem ent. C oven try 
re d u ce d i $ 1 1 4 ,9 0 0 . 
Roy Osborne. Dir: R T  
31 to Daley to 2nd L T  is 
Lake Rd. Bear R T  at 
fo rk . P h ilip s  R e a l 
Estate, 742-1450.

* M A J O R - R e d  u c t io n  
ta k a n i $ 2 3 9 ,9 0 0 . 
R e d u c e d  $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 1  
Stately charm abounds 
in this majestic center 
hall C olonial with 5 
bedrooms, 2 rec rooms, 
a n d  a s u n  ro o m i 
F ire p la c e d  k itche n , 
fireplaced living room, 
and fireplaced family 
room  c o m p le te  the 
needed charm for your 
dream  h om e l A n n e  
Miller Real Estate, 647- 
8000.

T H E  M o V E -I s  e a s y l 
$161,900. Collect extra 
in c o m e  a n d  s a y  
"G o o d b y e ” I to yo u r 
landlord as you owner 
o c c u p y  th is  g re a t  
Duplex r Owner’s side 
has 2-4 bedrooms, 1-1/ 
2 baths and renova
tions throughout! Shiny 
hardwood floors, main
tenance free exterior 
and a yard that’s ready 
to tilll Make your offers 
todayl Anne Miller Real 
Estate, 647-6000.

‘ N E W S F L A S H -C H F A -  
M oney is com ing in 
Juno. Stop in or call to 
be pre-qualified. Select 
from a huge inventory 
of C H F A . Approved 
hom es and condos. 
C a ll  us to d a y l 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Real Estate, 646-2482.

21 HOMES FOR SALE 81 HOMES FOR SALE

‘ N E W  L I S T I N 6 -  
M an ch ester, new er 
C o n te m p o ra ry  high 
Ranch near the Lutz. 3 
Bedroom , cathedral 
ceiling, lots of light, 
good value, $169,900. 
Call Linda Brown. RE/ 
MAX East of the River, 
647-1419.

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 2nd 

12NOON-4PM  
Bolton ~ By O w ner 

2 FAMILY
7 Room Dutch Colonial 
with attached but sepa
rate large 3-1/2 room 
cportment. Overstod 2 car 
garage. 2 Full cellars. Over 
7 acres. Park-like plus 
hayfields and dugout 
pond. S298JMO. Moke an 
offer. Call for directions.

647-1901

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 1-4PM  

124H Highland St.
1,500 sq. ft. Townhouse Condo. End unit. 
Spacious, large rooms. Come see this coun
try living.

Re/Max, East of the River 
647-1419

J U S T  LISTED -$119,900. 
Inviting 2 bedroom, 1-1/ 
2 bath P a u l R ive re  
Cape in Lydall Woods. 
Tastefully decorated 
and well m aintained 
with a 1-car garage. A 
g re a t  b u y  fo r  th e  
m oney. Ask for Pat. 
6 5 7 -8 3 6 4 . Re/M ax, 
East of the River. 647- 
1419.

M A N C H E S T E R - E x -  
p a n d e d  C a p e . 3 
b e d ro o m , 2 o a th s , 
sk>'lights, large yard, 2- 
c a r  g a r a g e . Q u ie t  
central location. Bowers 
S c h o o l D is t r ic t .  
$135,900. 649-1279.

M A N C H ES TE R -W a lk  to 
Martin. 4 Bedroom, 2-1/ 
2 baths. New kitchen, 
c a r p e t in g . U n d e r  
$200,000. Owner, 649- 
1662, leave massage.

NEWS
CORRESPONDENT
W e currently h a v e  a n  
opening for a  news cor
re sp o n d e n t to  c o v e r 
C o v e n try  events. This is 
a  por^lrne position which 
includes covering tow n 
g o v e rn m e n t m eetings 
a n d  feature writing.

Please apply in writing to: 
Manchester Herald 

P.O. Box 591 
Manchester, C T 06040

O r call 643-2711  
after 12:00 noon

„_ge Officer will be 
available to quality you. 
Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450._____________

‘ G A R R IS O N -C o lo n ia l, 
E a s t  H a rtf o rd , 
$184,900. Lovely, well 
cared for, 4 bedroom 
home featuring large 
living room with built in 
b o o k c a s e s , fo rm a l 
d in ing room , eat in 
k itc h e n , firs t flo o r 
la u n d ry  and 12x11 
enclosed braazeway. 
D.W. Fish Real Estate, 
643-1591 or 871-1400.

-JUST-ReducadI Unique 
Contemporary set on a 
private 5.5 acre lot in 
M a n c h s te r . G re e n  
house, sun room, and 
open floor plan. Truly a 
hom e that m ust oe 
seen. $195,000. *We’re 
S a il in g  H o u s e s l*  
Blanchard & Rossetto, 
646-2482._____________

* R E A L -B u d g e t s a ve rl 
Spacious and affor
d a b le  la k e -a re a  
Colonial. Washer/dryer, 
w oodburning stove, 
enclosed front porch. 
Coventry, $109,900. 
Roy Osborne, Dir: R T  
31 to Daley Rd., L T  on 
L ^ v i e w  to stop sign, 
R T  on Squirrel, 2nd 
touse on right. Philips 
Real Estate, 742-1450.

• M A N C H E S TE R -C e n te r 
door Colonial on tree 
lined street. C lassic  
N ew  E n g la n d  at its 
best. Screen porch for 
enjoying the beautiful 
w e a th e r . A s k in g  
$174,900. Call Barbara 
W e in b e rg , R E /M A X  
East uf the River, 647- 
1419.

‘ N O TH IN G -B e a ts  newl 
New quality built homes 
featuring 3 bedrooms, 2 
full baths, 2-car garage, 
1-plus acrea lots and 
beach-pier-boat launch 
privileges. Find out 
a b o u t th is  o n e l 
Coventry, $134,899. 
Phil B lazaw ski, D ir: 
South St to Lakewood, 
R T  on Midland, Lot on 
left. Philips Real Estate, 
742-1450.

’ M A N C H E S T E R -  
$245,000. Exceptional 
10 room Contemporary 
R a is e d  R a n c h . 4 
Bedrooms, 1-floor fami
ly room, large office 
room or leisure room, 
fo rm a l d in in g ,  2 
fireplaces, 2 baths. 
20x40 Inground pool. 
E x ce lle n t co n d itio n  
th r o u g h o u t . U.&R 
Realty. 643-2692. 

*BRAND-New listingl The 
owners have showered 
this lovely hom e on 
K n o llw o o d  R d . in 
Manchester with lots of 
tender loving caret Ta s- 
te f u lly  d e c o r a t e d ,  
w onderful hardw ood 
floors, slate foyer, spa
cious family room with 
fire p la ce , first floor 
la u n d ry  a re a , 2 ca r 
garage with garage 
door opener, pretty, 
lightly treed yard for 
privacy. All this and 
morel $224,900. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.

Classified ods serve the 
people today ... lust,as 
they hove since our coun- 
try's beginning.__________
*SW EET-And petitel Be 

sure to see this great 5 
room Ranch on Green 
Rd. in Manchester. 3 
Bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 
large lower level rec 
room, walk-up attic for 
e asy sto ra g e . N ice  
deep, park Tike back 
yard for garden tovers. 
$129,900. Jackson & 
Jackson Real Estate,
647-8400. _________

* V E R N O N -$ 1 8 2 ,0 0 0 , 
Boulder Ridge unique 7 
room Raised Ranch. 
Cathedral calling living 
room, kitchen with fami
ly room area, sun room 
w ith  ja c u z z i .  3 
B e d ro o m s , p a rt ia l 
re c re a tio n  ro o m , 2 
baths, fireplace. Call us 
to s e e l U & R  R e a l 
Estate, 643-2692.

• W A T E R F R O N T -O u t

M A N C H E S T E R -  
Upgraded duplex each 
with living room , 3 
b e d ro o m s , e a t - i n -  
kitchen, garage. Lovely 
b a ck ya rd , d e a d en d 
street. $169,900. Fran, 
659-3440, Dollar Dry 
Dock Real Estate, 633- 
3661.

M A N C H E S T E R -O n l y  
$99,9001 Half Duplex, 5 
rooms plus rec room, 
remodeled kitchen and 
b a th , h u g e  m a ste r 
bedroom, fenced yard 
and morel Quality Real-

‘ ty Services. 646-8353.
M A N C H E S T E R -N e w  

Listing. Relax by the ex
quisite inground pool 
and enjoy this lovely 7 
room Colonial featuring 
1st floor family room 
with fireplace, finished 
rec room, sun porch 
with sliders to d e w  and 
pool area. $219,900. 
Call for exciting detailsl 
Quality Realty Services. 
646-83M.

Open House 
Sunday, June 2 ~ 1-3PM

38 Sterling Place, Manchester
This is the b u y  of the year. This lovely Ranch on a  quiet 
street has therm al windows, a  w hole house va cu u m , 
large living room  with a  fireplace, h a rd w oo d  floors, 
pulldown stairway to  the attic, fen ced in rear yard, 
walkout basem ent a n d  a  double  driveway. 
DIRECTIONS: M ain Street to  Sterling Place. Opposite 
Hollister Street.

Jack Lappen Realty 
164 East Center Street 
Manchester, C T  06040

__________  643-4263
LEG A L N O TIC E

L E G A L  N O TIC E

A  certified list of Republican party-endorsed candidates on the 
slate of district delegates to the September 7, 1991 State 
Republican Party Rules Convention in the 4lh Senatorial Dis
trict in the towns of Bolton, Columbia, Glastonbury, Hebron 
and Manchester is on file in my office at 222 Bolton Center 
Road, Bolton, Connecticut and copies are available for public 
distribution.
A  Primary will be held July 16, 1991, in said Senatorial District 
if a slate of opposition candidates for such Convention is filed 
in accordance with Sections 9-408 of the General Statutes, not 
later than 4:00 p.m. of June 12,1991.
Petition forms, instructions and information concerning the pro
cedure for filing opposing candidacies may be o b t a in  f r i ^  
the Republican Registrar of Voters of any town in the (fistric^

Catherine K. Leiner, Town Clerk 
Bolton, C T

LEG AL N O TIC E

L E G A L N O U C E
A  certified list of a slate of party-endorsed candidates for elec
tion as D E LE G A TE S  from the town of B O LTO N  to the State 
R opi^ican Parly Rufea Convention to be held on September 
7,1991, IS on file in my office at 222 Bolton Center Road, Bol
ton, C T , and copies are available lor public distribution.
A  Prinjary will be held July 16, 1991, if a slate of opposition 
candidates for such convention is filed in accordance with Sec
tions 9-382 to 9-450, inclusive, of the General Statutes not 
later than 4:00 p.m. of June 12,1991.
^ t io n  forms. Instructions and information concerning the pro-

lof filing opposing candidacies may be obta in ^h o rn  
Doorey, Republican Registrar of Voters, 40Priscilla M. _____ , ,

Watrous Road, Bolton, C T .

001-06 002-06

Catherine K. Leiner, Town Clerk 
Bolton, C T

Bridge

WEST
♦  Q32 
¥10 9 2
♦  QJ983
♦  S4

NORTH S-Ml
♦  10 9 8 6 5 
¥8 3
♦ A752
♦  AK

EAST
♦  J4
¥J654
♦  K 10 6
♦  J987

SOUTH 
¥ A  K7 
¥ A K Q 7
♦  4
♦  Q 106 3 2

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

Seatb West North East
1 NT* Pass

34 Pass 34 Pass
4¥ Pass 54 Pass
64 Pass Pass Pass

*12-14 points

Opening lead; ¥  Q

The college 
champions
By Phillip Aider

The University of Virginia won the 
North American College Bridge 
Championship in Atlantic City. In the 
final, four doctoral students — John 
Prince, Hank Strauch, John Miller and 
Scott Tumperi — beat the team from 
Cal Tech by a score of 87 to 77 IMPs.

On this deal, neither team managed 
to reach the easy six-spade slam, both 
ending in six clubs. In the given auc
tion, the eccentric one-no-trump open
ing bid promised 12-14 points. Perhaps 
North had learned that with three hon
or tricks, one must open, but his choice 
made it impossible to find the spade 
fit. South’s response was natural and 
^ame-forcing, but also promised a

tour-card major on the side.
At the other table, when the Cal 

Tech declarer found that he had a defi
nite club loser, he decided to play East 
for both the jack and the queen of 
spades. He finessed the 10 of spades 
through East, but West won with the 
queen, defeating the contract.

Miller did better, adopting a line 
based on a crossruff. He won the dia
mond lead with dummy’s ace, ruffed a 
diamond, cashed the A-K of spades 
and A-K-Q of hearts, and trumped his 
last heart in the dummy. He ruffed a 
diamond in hand, played a club to 
dummy’s ace and trumped the last di
amond with his 10 of clubs. That was 
11 tricks in, with the queen of clubs 
still to come. The final trick contained 
both West’s spade winner and East’s 
top trump.

The swing was 970 points or 14 
IMPS, four more than Virginia’s mar
gin of victory.

Astrograph
< ¥ 9 u r
^Birthday

Ju n e  2,1991

standing view 3 story 
cedar Contemporary, 
on 1.35 acres/Security 
s y s te m , d o c k , 3 
bedrooms; 3 baths. Bal- 
c o n y  a nd d o c k . 
$ 2 9 9 ,9 7 5 . F ra n k  
Champ. Dir: R T  31 to 
Daley RD to Standish, 
1st h o u s e  on le ft.

r S f e o " * * '
A N D O V E R -  

W A T E R F R O N T - 3  
Bedroom, 2 bath, com
pletely renovated. An
d o v e r  L a k e . N e w  
fireplace, carpet, septic. 
* ------------------------ 00.$189,000. 728-690C

There are encouraging indications re
garding your financial affairs in the year 
ahead. Nevertheless, even though Lady 
Luck will be helping, the increases 
might be gradual.
G EM IN I (M ay 21-Juna 20) You have the 
ability to evaluate developments realis
tically today, but you might not do what 
your better Judgment dictates. Your ego 
could water down your logic. Gemini, 
treat yourself to a birthday gift. Send for 
Gemini's Astro-Graph predictions for 
the year ahead by mailing $1.25 plus a 
long, self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c/o this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91426, Cleveland, O H  
44101 -3428. Be sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) If you don't 
look out for your own interests today, 
don't expect others to do It for you. In 
collective ventures, be sure each indi
vidual contributes what was pledged or 
else you may have to make up the 
difference.

L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Guard against 
inclinations today to prejudge people 
whom you know little about. Your initial 
evaluations could leave a lot to be 
desired.
V IR G O  (A u g . 23-Sepl. 22) Due to indif
ference, you might not take full advan
tage of an arrangement offered you to
day that could be expanded Into 
something quite rewarding.
LIB R A  (8 « p l .  2 3 -O cl. 23) Don't put too 
much emphasis on having a good time 
today, especially If It Interferes with du
ties that require your immediate atten
tion. Divide your hours between leisure 
and labor.
S C O R P IO  (O c t. 24-N ov. 22) There's a 
chance you might have a disagreement 
today with a friend who is quite popular. 
It's safe to say that letting It get out of 
hand won't help your Image all that 
much.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (N o v. 23-Dec. 21) If you
get involved with a promoter who great
ly exaggerates the merits of his wares, 
keep your guard up. The  hype may be 
fascinating, but chances are the prod
uct isn't.
C A P R IC O R N  (D m . 22-Jan. 19) You
may not be at your best today In man
aging your material affairs. However, 
you may be even less effective In man
aging matters lor another. Be careful.

A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Even 
though you might seek advice from your 
mate today, there's a good chance you 
won't heed any of it. It's your loss. 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 20-M arch 20) Instead of 
meeting problems head-on today, you 
might try to rationalize them away. Un
fortunately, your wishful thinking could 
turn out to be an exercise in futility. 
A R IE S  (M a rch  21-April 10) Don't bet 
on situations today where you have to 
depend on friends to carry the ball tor 
you. They might just do the opposite of 
what you hope.
T A U R U S  (A p ril 20-M ay 20) An Impor
tant objective can be achieved today, 
but it's not likely to be as simple as you 
anticipate. Be prepared to meet and 
overcome opposition.

For your porsonal horoscopo, 
lovoscopo, lucky numbors 
and futura forocast, call 
Astro*Tono (95i each minute; 
Touch-Tone phonos only).
Dial 1-900-963-3000 and 
ontor your access code 
number, which is 184
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Tac Sals Ada M 
la By Taaaday, I Far TMa Spadal

IT’S TAG SALE TIME
4 Days for the Price of 3!

Are things piling np? Then why not have a TAG SALE? The best way to 
announce it is with a Herald Tag Sale Classified Ad.

Call 643-2711 TAG SALE SMN | j  T j STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE ^

KIT I f  CARLYLE by Lerry Wright

Yoo MEAN / mAMBb 
You \^WNr^ Me  To

m i>i^ opTHd 
NiaHT AHO y (̂/^

C 1M1 by NEA. Inc.

21 HOMES FOR OALB 31 ROOMS FOR RENT

C O V E N T R Y - L a r g e ,  
s u n n y ,  p r iv a te  
e n t r a n c e / b a t h ,  
fireplace. Non-smoking 
male. $400, 742-5861.

M A N C H E S T E R -F r e e  
week with $100 security 
deposit. Clean, quiet, 
furnished. 646-8337.

PUBUSHER'S NOTICE- 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNTTY

Al Real Estate advertised In 
this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act 
of 1968 which makes It lUegal 
to advertise "any prefer- 
erwe, limitation or dlscrimF 
natlon based on race, color, 
rellQlon, sex, handicap, fam
ily status, or rotlorral origin, or 
any Intention to moke any 
such preference, limitation 
Of discriminatloa"
This newspaper will not know
ingly accept any advortblng 
for Real Estate which Is In vio
lation of the low. Our readers 
are hereby Informed that all 
dwellings advertised In this 
newspaper ore available on 
on equal opportunity basis. 
To complain of discrimina
tion caH;

HUD toii-free at: 
1-800-424-8590

22 CONDOMINIUMS 
FOR SALE

' M ALLAR D  VIEW -N ew  
R a nch  and C olonia l 
hom es. C hange your 
lifestyle to 1-floor living. 
2 B edroom s, 2 bath 
C olon ia ls . Attachad

Ja r a g e . F ro m  
143,900. North Main 

St. to Union St. to Ros
setto Dr. -W e’ra Selling 
Housesl* Blanchard & 
Rossetto. 646-2482.

-E N D  UN IT-Tow n home. 
1500 square feet of 
c o m fo rt a b le  liv in g  
space. 2 Bedrooms, full 
basem ent. P leasant
green compjex that has 

Bi
MAX East of the River,

_ja country feeling. Call 
Barbara Weinberg, RE/ 

»Rive
647-1419.

M ANCHESTER-$75,900. 
Immaculate 2 bedroom, 
1-1/2 bath Townhouse 
w ith  g le a m in g  
hardwood floors, and 
lots of closets. Full 
basement. Convenient 
lo c a t io n . F H A -  
A p p r o v e d . A p 
p ro x im a te ly  $ 3 0 0 0  
needed to ow n your 
own home. Ask for Pat 
N a m e ro w , R E /M A X  
East of the River, 647- 
1419.

M A N C H E S T E R -L o v e ly  
view of Wickam Park11 
Bedroom , with pool. 
S e c u r i t y  s y s t e m . 
$7 4,9 0 0 . P am , 5 6 3 - 
2931, Dollar Dry Dock 
Real Estate, 633-3661.

M A N C H E S TE R -N e w a r 2 
bedroom  C o n d o , air

. c o n d it io n e d , fu lly  
applianced, pool, heat 
and hot water. $695 per 
month. 644-5257 days, 
644-3313 evenings.

23 LOTS ft LAND FOR 
8AUC

M AN CH ESTER -B uilding 
' Lot. Exclusive Mountain 
' F a rm s  a re a . A p 

proximately 1 acre. Un
d e rg ro u n d  utilities, 
water, sewer. Asking 
$130,000. 649-5711 or 

. 742-1244. Tom.

 ̂ 26VACA‘nO N  
PROPERTY

C H A R L E S T O W N  R l -  
Sum m er rental. C all 
649-9994 after 5 pm.

I

32 APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT________

1 BEDROOM-Apartment, 
2nd floor, on busline. 
$550. monthly. Peter- 
man Bldg. 649-9404.

1 or 2 ROOM S-For rent on
Main St. Call 529-7858 
Of 563-4438.__________

2 B e d ro o m  f la t. 
Appliances. No pets. 
$575/Month. 2 Months 
Security. 649-9455.

2 BEDROOM -ln 2 family.
S to v e , re frig e ra to r, 
washer and dryer. No 
pets. SecuriW. $560 per 
m onth. 6 4 6 -7 3 3 6  or 
643-5372. _________

3 ROOMS-Heat/hot water, 
s to ve , re frig e ra to r. 
Adult. No pets. $475/ 
Month. 1 Month security 
deposit. 649-0061.

C O V EN TR Y-C onvenient 
location. Rear courtyard 
entrance. Carpeted, 1 
bedroom  apartm ent. 
Adults preferred. No 
pets. $450/Month. 1-1/2 
Months security. 742- 
0569.

COVENTRY-Convenient, 
p r iv a t e  lo c a t io n . 
C arp e ted , basem ent 
storage available. 2 
B e d ro o m s . $ 5 0 0  a 
month. 1-1/2 Months 
security. No dogs. 742- 
0569.

C O V E N T R Y -N a w e r 2  
Bedroom Duplex. Avail
able immediataly.$650/ 
Month plus Security. 
Appliances included. 
Call Rosalie Brunatti. 
Re/Max, East of the 
R iver. 6 4 7 -1 4 1 9 ; or 
Residence, 228-1141.

E A S T  H A R T F O R D -5  
R o o m s , 1 -f lo o r ,  
a p p lia n c e s . $ 6 50  a 
month. 644-5389.

E A S T  HARTFORD-Claan, 
m odern, spacious 1 
bedroom on 2nd floor. 
Applianced kitchen, 
hardwood floors. $495 
Monthly olus utilities/ 
security. 569-4361.

E A S T  HARTFORD/GLAS- 
TO N B U R Y -2  Bedroom 
D u p le x . $ 6 5 0  p lu s 
Utilnies/Security. New 
wall to wall, washer/ 
dryer hookup, parking, 
big back yard. No Pats. 
568-2379._____________

M A N C H E S T E R - F u r -  
n is h a d  3 ro o m  
apartment, 2nd floor, 
heat. Private entrances. 
N o  p a ts . S e c u rity /  
references. 643-4660 
after 12-Noon.

M A N CH ESTER -2, 3, and 
6 Room apartments. 
Security. 6 4 6-2 4 2 6 . 
Weekdays, 9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  B e d 
room in 2-Family home. 
$ 7 2 5 / M o n th . H e a t 
included. 647-7602.

M A N C H E S T E R -2  B e d 
room on 1st floor. Wal
nut St. $700/Month in
cludes utilities. Security, 
references, lease. 64o- 
4412 or 649-4820.

M A N C H E S T E R -5 -1 / 2  
Room duplex near 384. 
$750 a month. Call 649- 
6300.

32 APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT_________

M A N C H E S T E R -3  B e d - 
room. No utilities. $750 
plus security. Available 
June 1st. 870-8153.

M AN C H ESTER -5  Rooms,
2 bedrooms, 1 -floor of 2 
family. Near hospital. 
$65Q/utllities. 646-7209.

M A N C H ESTER -3  Family,
3 bedrooms, excelliant 
condition. $650 plus 
utilities. 228- 1 726.

T E R R I F I C - 6  R o o m  
duplex, 3 bedrooms, 
country kitchen, nice 
yard, private basement. 
$625 plus utilities. No 
pets. Call Peg, 649- 
0781.

34 HOMES FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R - 3  
Bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, 
fireplace, garage. $850. 
649-6641 or 646-2068.

M ANCHESTER-Sunny 6- 
room Duplex. Fireplace, 
n e w  a p p l ia n c e s , 
hookups, garage. No 
pets. $895 Plus utilities. 
647-1078.

35 STORE ft OFFICE
SPACE________

M A N C H E S T E R -S t o re /  
commercial use. Main 
St near Center St. 646- 
2426,9am-5pm.

M A N C H E S T E R -4 0 0  to 
700 Square feet of of
fice space available 
immediately. Located 
off Exit 1-Route 384- 
Near East Hartford and 
Glastonbury. Air con
ditioning and all utilities 
in c lu d e d . A m p le  
parking. Reduced rata 
tor long-term leasing. 
649-2748 or 649-0593.

40 WANTED TO RENT

N O N -SM O K IN G -P rofes- 
sional mature female 
Pharmacy student, with 
extremely well behaved 
dog. Seeks reasonable 
1-room rent. 429-3075.

74 FURNITURE ~

BUNK-Bed set including 4 
d r a w e r  c h e s t  a n d  
child’s desk with chair. 
3 Years old. Excellent 
condition. $400. 647- 
7071.

75 TV. STEREOS AND 
APPLIANCES

- E N T E R T A I N M E N T -  
Center. Holds TV , VCR, 
Stereo, 2 glass doors 
on wheels, $50. 646- 
6794.

N E C -2 r  Stereo TV . Ex
ce lle n t c o n d itio n . 5 
Years old. $400. Please 
call 647-7071._________

S A N Y O -A ir conditioner. 
C o o ls  2 ro o m s . 
R e a s o n a b ly  p ric e d . 
643-7638._____________

S T E R E O -E q u ip m e n t :  
Danon C D  pajrer, Har
mon Karson amp. Ad
vent speakers, M ag- 
navox V C R  with port
able movie camera. Ex
cellent condition. 647- 
7071.

S I OFFICE ft RETAIL 
EQUIP.________

E L E C T R Q N I C -  
Typaw ritar. Excellent 
condition. $150. Call 
643-1866.

S7MISC. FOR SALE

‘WOQD-W indow shutters. 
2 -P a irs , $ 1 2.5 0  par 
pair. Call 649-2603.

AIR -Conditioner-18,000 
B TU . Good condition. 
$150 or best offer. (2all 
646-7379 anytime.

END r o l l 's
271/2" width-*1.00 

13* width-SO^* 
Aluminum Sheets 4/*5.00

Newiprint«ndro»« con b« picked 
at the Manchettet Herald 

OM.V before II ajn. Mcrxloy 
ttvouî Thundoy.

Y Q U -D o n l need a store 
anymore. Buy from in
ternational wholesale 
network and save $$$. 

,Call Jack at 643-1262.

S8 TAP SALES

■A T A S T E  Q F  LA TV IA "- 
B a ke  and tag s a le , 
June 1, 6am-2pm. Lat
vian Church, Winter St. 
(off Center Street) Eth
nic foods, furniture, 
glass, antiqtjes. Rain or

88 TAG SALES

14 YEAR S-O f treasures. 
D y e r sailing  d in g y , 
generator, furniture, 
collectibles, clothes. 52 
H i l lc r e s t  R d . (O f f  
Lakewood Circle). June 
1, Starts at 9am.

3 FAkilLY-Saturday, 6/1, 
8am -3pm . 67 Hamlin 
St. (Corner of Pearl St). 
Household, clothes, 
etc.

IF  Y O U  R E M E M B E R  
L A S T  Y E A R S -Y o u  
woni want to miss this 
years. C om e  with a 
little, leave with a loti 
Clothes, tools, iewlery, 
books galore l 8am - 
4pm. 95 Goodwin St. 
Manchester.

JU N E  1st & 2nd. 9-3. 285 
Grissom Rd. Mower, air 
conditioner, children’s 
clothes, toys, and more.

MULTI-FAMILY-Saturday, 
June 1st. 9 :00-3:00. 
Many Hems. 12 Notch
Rd

ny Hi 
Ext., BoHon.

O D D S AND ENDS-Bikes, 
collectibles. Saturday, 
J u n e  1st. 9 -3 .  134 
N o rth  S c h o o l S t . ,  
Manchester.

S A T U R D A Y -6 / 1 , Rain 
d a ta , 6/8, 9 a m -1 2 - 
Noon, 167 Highland St. 
125 P u z z le s . $ 0 .5 0  
each._______

U S E D -B o o k  sale. Mary 
C h e n e y  L ib r a r y ,  
Sunday, June 2, 10am- 
4pm . Sponsored by 
F r ie n d s  of th e  
M a n c h e s te r P u b lic  
Library.

8 9  W A N T E D  T O  B U T /  
T R A D E ________

A T T IC S -A n d  g a ra g e s  
cleaned. Also will ouy 
good used furniture and 
a n tiq u e s. J im , 8 7 1 - 
2181.

9 1  C A R S  F O R  s a l e "

TO N Y  M ARCH 
BUICK-CM C

Pre-Ow ned Specials
MCh*vyCavciw $3,477
86 Ford Eicort $2,877
86 Brorxx) It Edcto Bauar $8,977
86 PonHacPaWatXM Wagon $6,977
87 Chwvy Chavatto 2SK $3,977
87 Oldi Brougham 2 Or. $7,677
87 Toyota Hdrup $3,977
88 Ponllac Grand Am $7,977
88 Acura htagra 12K $9,777
88 CanluyEitata Wagon $8,477
88 ChavY Baratta )2K $6,977
88 BJek Ragd $8,977
89 Ford Eicort GI9K $7,977
89 Brick Parti Avanua $13,977
90 Ponllac Grand Am 4 Dr. 1SK $9,977
90BulckCan1ijry $10,477
90ChavyG-20Voi7K $11,977 
90GaoMatro12K $6,477
91 Brick LaSabraBX $16,977
91 Brick Ragot $18,277
722 Wethersfield Ave. 

Hartford, C T  
249-1301

Schaller
Quality

Pre-Owned Autos 
Value Priced 

USED CAR BEST BUYS!
19UClMvyC8vall8r $3,500
Auto, A/C. PS, P 6 , Low MHes
1968 Clwvy Sprint Expra88$2,995
5Speed,AM41yl
1989PtymouthCoHQT $5,795  
Auto, AM/FM Stereo, Sharp 
1987 Clwvy Camaro LT $8,900  
V 4, Auto, A/C, T-XppB, Leather
1987 Buick Someraet $4,995  
S Spd. PS, P6, AM4ly| Cassette
1988 Honde Accord u a  $10400  
Sedan, Auto, A/C, Loaded 
1986PonliaearwtPrix $5,695  
V-8, Auto, A/C, Sharp Car
1989 Acute Integra Sad $10^900 
Auto,/VC, Low MHes, Uka New
1969 Plymoulh Voyager $11JX)0 
l£ , V-6, Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger 
1917 Plyffloulh Voyager $8,500  
SE, 4 Cj^, Auto, Loaded, 7 Passenger 
1968 Ford Bronco I $9,900  
V 4, FuHpower, A/C, 4 Wheel Drive 
1988 Acura Legend L $12JNX) 
V-8, Autotnatic, Leather
1690 Chevy Cavalier Cpa. $7,500  
Autotnatic, A/C, Sport Ccxjpe 
89 Subaru OL Wagon $8,400  
Automatic, A/C, 4WD 
97 Acute Legend L $11^00  
V-6, Auto, Laalher
92 Buick Regal Sedan $2,900
V 4, Auto, A/C, Clean 
95ChevroMSpactniffl $2,400  
5 speed, A/C, Econo Car 
68ToyoUCainryLE $8,900
Auto, Loaded

SCHALLER 
.  ACURA

34S CEN TER  S TR E ET  
M ANCHESTER  

647-7077

SpccioIis^D^if!
K IT C H E N  & B A T H  

R E M O D E L IN G
P A IN T IN G /
P A P ER IN G

KITCHEN ft BATH  
REMODELING

Visit our beautiful show
room  o r coll for you r 
free estimate. 

HERITAGE KITCHEN  
ft BATH  CENTER 
254 Brood Street 

M a nch e ste r 
649-5400

Bath ft Kitchen 
Rem odeling

H o m e renovations. 
O n e  coll does it oil. 

N o  jo b  to o  small. 
Free estimates. 
649-2871

Let A  Specialist 
Do It!

L A W N  CARE

YARDMASTERS
Spring Clean-Up 

Lawns, Bushes, Trees CuL 
Yards, gutters, garages 
daaned. Lawn Fertilizing. AppIL 
ances Removed. Carpentry, 
Hauling, Backhoe Work.

Any Job Considered.

Call 643-9996

WEIGLE'SPAINTINaCO.
Quality work at a 
reasonable pricel 
Interior & Exterior 

Free Estimates
Call Brian Weigle 

645-8912

MARTY MAHSSON
Painting Interior/Exterior 

Wallpapering 
30 Years &periefx» 
References, Insured 

649-4431

G .L McHUGH PAINTING
Interiof/Exteriof Painting 

Wallpapering -  Paper removal 
Callings repaired and replaced 

Serving Home Owners East ol the 
River Since 1975 

Can today tor your estimate 
643-9321

V IliA G E  PAINTERS
Specializing in 

Exterior House Painting 
Senior Citizen Discount 

872-778 2

C A R P E N TR Y /  I  MISCELLANEOUS 
R E M O D E L IN G  | SERVICES

FRANK YOUNG GENERAL 
CGNTRACTGR

Kitchen and bath remodeling
•  Roofing •  Vinyl •  Siding 

•  Replacament Windows
•  Custom Decks •  Additions

6434774
• WrefcWW h m W  Smiaratcimu

CUSTOM QUAUTY
One stop impravements. 

Framing to Painling. 
Ucettsad 8 Insured.

B.B.B. Member
Call Dave Adamick tor a kee quote.

645- 6523

RICK'S HANDYM AN  
CARPENTRY SERVICE

Oaokt. Addition*, HamtxMktg, 
R«p«h». StwRlf odi 

6 Ain Ginning 8 Hauing 
Senior CiUtMi dinoucrt 
kwumd -  Rofartnen

646- 1948

ODD JOBS
Trucking,

Home Repairs.
You name it ~ We do H. 

Free Estimates 
Insured .

643-0304
AL’s HANDYMAN
From home to yard and 
everytNng in between. 

Free estimates. 
289-6253

H E A T IN G /
P L U M B IN G

FRENCH'S LAWN * TREE SERVICE 
ie now ftooepting moMvtng ftooounte 

for thie \imt MBson.
• Lftwn Cut A Trim

• Formal Hedo* Trimming
• TrMAShrubaPliMM

• Pruning • Spot S—dinj • Fertifizftr 
• yagitath Qardtm iWTilwf• OriuBwayB SftftlBd

Free WrMsn feUimSee

IV A N K  V O U N C  
EX TC M O R  M A IN TE N A N C E  

8i LA N D SCAPIN G
Seonnd Mo«4ng and 

Sprkx) CtocrvUb*
• Tr*« R*movat • SMdng 

• FarlUrx]
Ask for our fn*  brochun 

6 4 5 -8 8 9 2

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES 
YARDWORK

• Clean Upe
• Odd Jobe
• Painting
• Inexpensive Rates

643-5133

MANCHESTER
HONDA

R E N T S
RotoT1ller8& 

Power Carriers 
1/2 Day & Full Day Rates 

R>r More Info Call

646-2789

A U T O  D E T A IL IN G

Professional Car 
Cleaning 

Spring Special

*89*
M ost Cars
hchxles;

• Bufflng-Wajdng
• InteriarShampaa
• Engine Degreasing
■ Vinyl & Leather Cendtianing 

MC/Vtsa A cc e p te d

Center Motors
369-371 Main St 

649-4304

A U TO M O TIV E

SPECIALIZING 
IN  UNLEADING 

CYLINDER HEADS

C O N L E Y  A U T O  M A C H IN E  
1*1 Cmtar St., aiiMlMtUr 

644-1696

CARPENTRY, 
MASONRY, 

CEMENT WORK
Call T o n y  
after 5p.m. 

6 4 9 -0 8 1 1

ABILITY • HANDYM AN  
AND HOME REPAIRS

Any type home repair 
or new project 
Inside or Out 
643-9996

Inslallalian and Replaoenient 
ofOLGas&^ecMc

■VifeierHeEto 
'Warn) Air Furnaces 
■Bders

WUson OH Company

NO |08 TO O  SMALL
Irwkxt Servlce/Frae Estimate* 

Bath/Kitchen Remodeing 
O n e  c a l Does It AH 
30 Y M R E m r iM W  

MftM
P U im B M G  ft H E A im C  

649-2871

R O O F IN G /
S ID IN G

W A T E R P R O O F IN G

LIONEL COTE 
ROOFING & SIDING
■30 Years Experience 
•Fully Insured 
License # 50 6 73 7  

646-9564

TR E E  SERVICE/ 
P R U N IN G

WET BASEMENTS?
Hatchways, foundation cracks, 
sump pumps, tile lines, gravity 
feeds, and fty weHs. Also damp
ness proofing of concrete walls 

‘and floors. Chimney dean outs, 
stonewalls, and concrete repairs. 
Over 40 years experienced. Sen
ior citizen (fscounts.

Albert Zuccaro 
Waterproofing 

646-3361

HAWKES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck 8  chipper, 

stump removal. Free 
estimalea. Spedai 

consideration for elderiy and 
handicapped 
647-7553

ELDER CARE

M ASONRY

K & R MASONRY
Brick, lion* cono*!* poSoi & 

ctiknn*yr*pck.
18 ••Mrtanc*.

UCWMV523648 
AagMirad tatti conxiriMr 

pml^Hon.
569-7671

FU R N ITU R E
REPAIR

NURSE'S-AIOE
Years of experience 

Care for Elderly 
Excellent references 

Call
742-6402

LO A M
W e repair aH types of wood fur
niture and antiques including 
new parts, wood turning and 
wood carving.

EsOmales am tree 
CaN

Manchster Hardware 
843-4425

SCREENED LOAM
Gravel and Processed 

Gravel, Sand, Stone 
and Fill

For deliveries call
742-7886

01 CARS FOR aA¥.ie

ONEOFTHE  
NICEST THINGS 
ABOUT WANT 
ADSISTHEIR 
LOW COST. 

ANOTHER IS THEIR 
QUICK ACTIO N . 
TRY A WANT AD 

TODAYI

CARDINAL 
BUICK, INC.

1982PVmouth Raiont $2,4!
1985 Ch*vtol*t Cslabitty $3.71
1986 Ctwvy Comoro $4,91
1986VW J*ttaG l2 $6,Si
19660ld iD *lta88C p* $6,91
1988 Buick LsSobro Sad $8,81
19S8BanHacn«bitd $7,M
1989Ciatom CiuiwrW be $9,W
1989 Buick RagolCp* $9,81
1989 M cicuiy Grand Mo k) 811,91 
1989 Buick Skyloffc Coup* $7,81
1989 Clw vy C*l*brtlyW bgon $8,91 
1991 Buick LaSobro $1$,W

81 Adams Street 
Manchester 
649-4571

O l CARS FOR SALE

H O N D A -1 980 A ccord . 
Good condition, runs 
well. Asking $800. Call 
643-6410.

OLDSM OBILE-1988 Cut
la s s  S ie ra , s e d a n . 
L o a d e d . E x c e lle n t 

' condition. Must sell. 
$4800 or best offer. 
242-6262 or 649-9006.

Want to sell your car? For 
quick results, use a low- 
cost Classified od.

91 VWJETTAGL
Automatic, Air Conditioning

$d,995
91 Golf 4 Dr.

S Speed, Air Conditioning

$9,495
. 89Go»2Dr.

$6,995
87JettaQL
$5,995

UmYOtiMrUatdVWa
To Choooo From

BOB RILEY
OLDSMOBLEAKILKSWAQEN 
259 ADAMS ST., MANCHESTER

649-1749

91 CARS FOR SALE

^Center Motorsiî  
Auto Sales 

369-371 Main Street 
649-4304

1990ChryilerLaBciron $10,795
1963 Chevy Citation $1,995
1965 Pontiac Grand Prix |3A9S
1968 Hyundai Excei $2A95
1964 Chevy S-10 Pickup $2,995 
1982 Honda Accord $3A9S
1966 Ford LID $3,795
1963 Toyota Celica GT $3,998
1964 Itoyofa Supra $5,999 
1966 Pontiac 6000 IE $5,795
1965 Pontiac Fiero Cpe. $4A9S
1969 Chevy Corilca $A49S 
1965 Custom CnJscw Wag$4,796 
1979 Ford Bronco XLT $3A95
Over 40 Cars In Stock Pius 

New Arrivals Daily 
“FuU Auto Repair Servica"

92 TRUCKS ft VANS 
FOR SALE

F O R D -1 9 0 7 , R a n g e r, 
X L T . Extra cab. New 
tires. 85K miles. 742- 
9961.

IN TE R N A TIO N A L -1 9 7 1  
1700 Loadstar. New 
engine, brakes. Many 
spare parts. Best offer. 
742-9£(61.

93 CAMPERS ft 
TRAILERS

F O R D -1976 Bravo R V , 
64K, Full rear bath, roof 
air, generator, Michelin 
tires. $8500.649-6077.

96 AUTO SERVICES

B U Y IN G -Ju n k  cars, $5 
paid. Call Joey, 528- 
1990. N e ^  title._______

FR EE'Junk car removal. 
B u y in g  la te  m o d e l 
w recks. C all Parker 
Street Used Auto Parts.

LO O K IN G  FOR on opart- 
ment? Be sure to check 
the many vacancies listed 
In classified each day.

98 WANTED TO BUY/ 
TRADE

We txjy dean, late model used 
cars and trucks. Top prices 
paid.
Mr. Duff -  Carter Chevrolet 

1229 Main Street 
Manchester, CT 

6464464
$ $ $ T O F  D O LLA R

Cash on the barrel head, for your 
old or late modal dean UMd cor 
orhuck.

C M I A M e a t  
T o n y  M a rc li R n lc k -C M C  
722 W a t iM r s f M d  A v e . 
H w tfo iM  2 4 9 - I S d i

Ju
N

1
9

a .
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Rep.: denial 
of hostage deal 
leaves questions
By JIM  DRINKARD 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A senipr 
House Democrat said Friday he is 
troubled by the limited nature of 
President Bush’s denials of a con
spiracy by the Reagan-Bush cam-' 
paign^ to delay the release of 
American hostages in Iran.

Bush has denied personal invol
vement in any such scheme, focus
ing in particular on allegations that 
he attended a meeting with Iranians 
in Rvis in October 1980.

But Lee Hamilton. D-Ind.. noted 
that Bush’s statements do not touch 
the broader allegation that the cam- 
p a i ^  of whi(£ he was the vice 
presidential candidate, cut a deal 
with Iran to put off release of the 52 
booties until after the November 
election and thus gain political ad- 
vanuge over President Jimmy 
Carter.

Lawmakers have interviewed 
several figures with knowledge of 
the affair, but have not decided 
whether to proceed with a more for
mal investigation.

“I accept the president’s word” as 
far as it goes, Hamilton said at a 
breakfast with rqiotters.

“But what was significant about 
the president’s denial was how 
lim it^  it was. He only denied he 
was in Iteis. He did not deny that 
(then-campaign manager William) 
Casey was there. He did not deny 
that they were trying to seek con
tacts” with Iranians.

Nor. Hamilton said, did Bush 
deny that either he or Ronald 
Reagan had any knowledge of con
tacts with Iranians.

“So that, in my mind, leaves a lot 
of questions hanging out there. If he 
really wanted to put this to rest, why 
didn’t he deny all of it?” said Hamil
ton, who was chairman of the House 
Iran-Contra investigative corrunittee. 
He is chairman of the House Foreign 
Affairs Subcommittee on Europe 
and the Middle East.

Asked about Hamilton’s ques

tions, White House spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater declined to go beyond 
Bush’s previous denials.

“We’ve said all we’re going to 
say on this,” Fitzwater said.

Asked if he would request an 
answer from Bush on the question, 
Fitzwater said, “No.”

Bush has emphatically denied that 
he personally was involved in any 
such contacts. But he stressed he 
was speaking for himself, and did 
not talk about whether Casey or 
other campaign officials may have 
had such contacts before the 1980 
election.

“All I’m talking about, all I can 
speak for is my own participation or 
lack thereof,” the president said at a 
May 9 news conference. “The al
legations about me are grossly un
true, factually incorrect, bald-faced 
lies,” he said.

There is evidence that meetings 
took place between Casey and 
representatives of the Iranian 
government, Hamilton said. But the 
credibility of some of the sources of 
information has been called into 
question, and he said it “is difficult 
to say” how solid the evidence is.

“TTiere is evidence of meetings in 
Madrid and Ruis, but not strong 
evidence at this point of a deal 
having been struck,” he said.

M e a n w h i l e ,  I r a n - C o n t r a  
prosecutor Lawrence E. Walsh 
amwered Republican calls for his 
dismissal by saying his work is 
nearly finished.

Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole 1 ^  said earlier this week, “It’s 
now time for history, and not the 
courts, to be the final judge of the 
Iran-Contra affair.”

The GOP criticism followed 
Walsh’s statement that he was 
prepared to take part in lengthy 
court hearings on whether Oliver 
North s Iran-Contra convictions 
were at l ^ t  partly based on tes- 
timoiiy he had given in public con
cessional hearings under a grant of 
immunity from jHosecution.

K E N N E D Y  S M IT H  M E E T S  R E P O R T E R S  —  William Ken
nedy Smith is surrounded by the news media as he leaves 
the Palm Beach County Courthouse Friday after arraignment

Tlw Asaodatad Pr*M
Where he pleaded innocent to charges he raped a woman at 
the Kennedy family estate Easter weekend. A  trial date was 
set for August 5.

Nun pens mysteries about 'Sister Sleuth’
By LAURA M YERS 
The Associated Press

SANTA CLARA, Calif. — Sister Carol Arme 
O’Marie gave up her habit more than 20 years 
ago, but the nun who wears street clothes picked 
up another: Writing murder mysteries starring a 
sister sleuth.

“I like to write them because they’re like 
morality plays; the good guys always win so you 
can bring some kind of order to life,” O’Marie 
said Friday before regaling a Santa Clara Univer
sity audience with a talk on “A Habit of Murder: 
How a Nun Came to be a Popular Mystery 
Writer.”

O’Marie, 58, who believes she’s the only nun 
who writes murder mysteries, has refined her 
technique with her fourth novel, “Murder in Ordi
nary Time,” due out in October.

“I’ve learned not to kill off so many people,”

O’Marie eiqrlained, saying she also has softened 
her approach to death a bit — at least for now — 
going ft'om violent stabbings and gunshot slayings 
to poisoning in her latest novel.

“In the beginning I think I was too overzealous. 
I think nine people died in my first book, which is 
just too much for most people. Now, I only kill off 
a few each time.”

The protagonist sleuth in O’Marie’s novels is 
Sister Mary Helen, a San Francisco Bay area nun 
who began solving crimes in “A Novena for Mur
der” published in 1984 to help raise mraiey for 
O’Marie’s order. Then came “Advent of Dying” 
and “Missing Madonna.”

So far, her convent-setting novels have sold in 
the modest tens of thousands and have raised 
$50,000 for her order, including the $25,000 ad-, 
vance she got fw her most recent book.

“They’re very cozy murder mysteries rather 
than hard-bitten,” O’Marie said of her books that

read more like Agatha Christie than Mickey Spil- 
lane. “After all, I am a nun.”

Some sex scenes have made their way into her 
books, but the lights always go out before much 
action takes place — a plot device suggested to 
her by a fellow student in a class she took to help 
launch her writing career.

“I took up writing because I thought it would 
relieve some stress,” said O’Marie, of Lafayette, a 
member of the St. Louis-based S t Joseph of 
Carondelet order for 40 years.

“I thought I’d write a little poetry, but 
everybody in class was writing a novel so I 
thought I’d give it a try,” she said. “I like to read 
mysteries and so I thou^t I could write one.”

Making the sleuth a sister seemed natural. 
‘They told me to write about what I know and this 
is i t ” she said. “I’ve gotten a few critical letters 
from people, but not too many raised eyebrows.”

GAMES & HOBBIES____________
Expanded card game series spells fun for seniors
By JEN N IFER  P L A N TE R  
Copley News Service

Mac magic
•Two new offerings from Cadaco join the popular 

Senior Series (James introduced last year. Classic Card 
Games and Qassic Dice, like Bingo Tripoley, Rumi-K 
and Poker Keeno before ^ m ,  feature large print and en
larged playing pieces to make a favorite senior pastime 
even more enjoyable.

Classic CaM Games includes a large-print booklet out
lining all the famous card games seniors play regularly. 
Two decks of large-pipt cards, bigger, specially textured 
chips, a printed mat displaying basic bridge points and a 
score pad complete the set.

CHassic Dice includes easy-to-read score pnHg and 
directions for many well-known dice games and dice that 
are easy to sec and handle. A specially designed dice 
sh^er and soft pad keep even the games of avid players 
quieter than usual.

Adventure-seekers must try this unique fantasy game 
for Macintosh computers that adds magic to an exotic 
and dangerous ’landscape. Loom, from LucasFilm 
Games, promises to weave a spell from which few can 
escape.

@ A
Book / Game

The mythical setting puts players in a time when ar
tisans ruled the world. The young hero. Bobbin, is a 
member of the Guild of Weavers. He discovers that the 
elders of the Guild have mysteriously disappeared and he

searches for clues to their whereabouts. ■
Bobbin must find the weavers’ distaff, or magic wand, 

that is the key to Loom’s interface. It detects and places 
magic spells by playing musical notes. As Bobbin leams 
particular spells the player must note them in the “Book 
of fttteras.”

A 30-ntinute audiocassette drama sets up the back
ground and really places the player in the fantasy world 
of Loom.

Danish dilemma
S(»netimes the simplest challenges can be the most 

telling. The Games Gang has now delivered Husker Du? 
(Danish for “Do you remember?”) to test memories of all 
ages.

Requiring both sldll and a little luck, players must 
remember the locations of 18 sets of pictures scattered at 
random around the game b o ^ .

The picture wfaed is rotated for each new gany» so

forget the possibility of memorizing the gam^ board to 
impress opponents!

Game boy gallery
New releases from Nintendo add not only variety to 

your G m e Boy library, but also the chance to go head to 
head with three of your friends. Uie new “Four-Player 
Adapter” comes with the hot new title F-1 Race.

F-1 Race puts racers to the test on 14 intematitmal race 
tracks. It may be your only chance to take the wheel of a 
speedy, nitro-buming Formula 1 race car. fTialirngf  
to three opponents or just race to improve your tinvf*

Also new fm the portable Game Boy System, Balloon 
Kid stars a young girl who flies hot-air balloons past' 
rough terrain and dangerous animals to find her younger 
brother; and Radar Mission, which challenges one or two 
players to comnumd battle^ps w  subs on secret naval 
adventures.

TIm AMOclAt#d Ptmm
C U T T IN G  E D G E  —  A  pocket knife with 314 different blades 
and instruments w a s presented in Switzerland recentlyi Th e  
inventor, H ans Meister, a n d  his employees worked 750 hours 
to finish the knife, w hich  W eighs almost 11 pounds and con
tains everything from a  norm al blade to a potato peeler.

Cameras: was there life before Nikon?
By RUSS M ACKENDRICK 
Manchester Herald

Long before there were 
cameras with want-to-see-it-again 
shutters, autofocus modes and 
spot options metering, there were 
ways of getting a picture.

This was one of the ways. It’s 
an E. & H.T. Anthony wetplate 
folding box made by Scoville of 
Waterbury in the late 1880s.

And who needs a shutter? This 
camera had a cap for the lens bar-

Collectors'
Corner

Russ M acKendrick

rel. When you were ready to shoot 
you’d say “Freeze!”, take off the 
cap, count one-two-three, and 
replace. Good show.

There are a few cameras of this 
t ; ^  illustrated in the Lyle “Offi
c i i  Antiques Review for 1991.” 
A half-plate R. & J. Beck is $3M 
(from Christie’s South Ken
sington, Ltd. auction). An 8 by 8 
inch mahogany, no maker, is 
$669. (The hairy prices represent 
conversation from pounds of sterl
ing to dollars.)

The Scoville product shown 
here is not scarce, more of a 
workhorse of the time. Now

This is an E . & H .T . Anthony wetplate folding box made by 
Scoville of Waterbury in the late nineteenth century.

probably worth $300 oc $400. It is 
shown on the dust jacket of G. 
G i l b e r t ’ s “ C o l l e c t i n g  
Photogriq)hica.”

The Lyle book gets carried 
away with 13 Leicas out of the 54 
cameras pictured. They go from 
$487 for a converted Leica m  to 
$43,032 for a high polish 
platinum and karung leather Leica 
R6.

There are some ^ y  cameras, 
natch, in watches or a compass. 
The gem is a USSR John Player 
Special, looks like a pack of 
cigarettes — $1,255.
. Lyle shows several stereo 
cameras: A Heidoscop, $771; a 
roll fUm D ui^x  Super for $655; 
and a Photo-Stereo-Binocle for 
$2,869, The weirdest of all is ji 
Royal Mail with 15 lenses and

one shutter — perhaps to get a 
fly’s eye view of some area 
($2,152). A real surprise is the 
$374 tag (m a plain old Kodak 
Vest F x ^ t  number.

T h e  “ C o l l e c t i n g  
Photogrqihica” above has a sub
title: “The Images and Equipment 
of the First Hundred Tihars of 
Photography.” It was published 
by Hawthorn in 1976, iOO pix, a 
survey of the field, index, and a 
special sectitm on collecting.

F>r iqHo-date pricing beytmd 
the Lyle selection there is J. & J. 
McKrown’s “F ice  CJulde” and 
Myrtm Wolfs “Blue Book” both 
self-published.

Collector’s Clubs: National 
Stereoscopic Assn., P.O. Box 
14801, (Jolumbus, OH 43214; and 
the Photographic Historic Society, 
P.O. Box 9563m, Rochester, NY 
14604.

Coming Events; Tomorrow: 
First Sun^y  Stamp Bourse at the 
Holiday Inn, 363 Roberts S t, East 
Hartford. Thke Exit 58 off 1-84. 
Hours 10 ajn. to 4 pan. Twenty- 
five dealers. Free admission, p a c 
ing and door prizes.

TViesday, June 4 — Last meet
ing of the season for the Central 
(Connecticut Coin Qub at the K of 
C Hall, Mam St., Manchester. 
Auction, bourse and refreshmenu’ 
Everyone welcome.

Crossword
TW M IW M UO

ACROn

1 a'tcoMi 
4  U n S o l 

MMRliwttOII
a Trik-tlw w

12 0 ( M k M I « r
13 A cIi« m  — . 

TM iw r
14 CoMpulM 

InsM
15 O w r ( p M L )  
lINMe

ttrrtc44
18 E n lr M M  

(2wdfc) 
a O U H to c M Id
21 ClM«r
22 —  lo J o y  
24 U iiiM t 
26 Mw M o m  
30 Ttndon
33 Hobo
34 Ak M Im I 

Motvindof

34 SoccoroUr 
37 TMn 

pancoko 
39 Spoko
4 1 S w H Itk - 

eraf1(ibbr.)
42 A i m ) ^  

nwnt
44 H ik

46 R o t------------
46 8iM lllurd
49 Sandwich

S I  Qroova
S3 Ea g la 'in o a l
5 7 Thundo^ 

ahowar
60 E g g t
6 1  ------------------ ol

bdcki
62 Trantcribo 

•horOwnd
63 Cowooflua
64 Aciraaa 

narnoy
SSBaSola
66PH0M0

DOWN

1 Forohoad
2 Oalilch
3 Actor —  

CaiMun
4  Robbory
$ Sombrtro, 

o.g.
6 S to p ---------1
7 Claw
8 CaM . aum- 

morUmo
9  Shaosy 

4iiaWy
10 Virginia 

ariRow
11 Eyo part

r Id P y u ld

□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ [ !□ □ □ □

[]□ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □ □  

i n u G  □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  □ n a n
□ □ □ a  □ □ □  □ □ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □ □
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ a  □ □ □ □ □ (: ]  
a a n a a a  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □
1 7  How awac’t

19 Chargod 
atom

23 Adam'a 
wandaon

25 Dtlnk alowly
26 Roka out
27 Badroom 

ahoo
28 Countarlalt
29 Which
31 Ottiorwlaa
32 Anll- 

proMbWon- 
lala

35 GmoraM lala
38 FNbart, o.g.

40 Sayabad 
thinga about 

43 OollgoWa 
45 Sault —  

Karla
4 7  — -fnitti
49 Boaat
50 Bohind
52 PlaylMnga '
54 QarmanI
55 Actor —  

NoaoHo
56 Comlort
58 Compaaa pi.
59 L P a p a ^

~ — ■ '-r—t----- 1 - ■

THE FLED6LING ART OF 
BoMSAi Dog Breeding.

6-1 Dave Riddle

SNAFU by IniooNaattle

f r ~

19

18

11

91

97

49

1 — 10 w
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'
i11

14 J
U
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"Look what's under fhe bumper sticker."

Stumped? Get answers to clues by calling "Dial-a-W ord” 
at 1-(KX>-454-3535 and entering access code number 184 

9Sc per minute; Touch-Tone or rotary phones._____

CELEBRITY CIPHER
Cwlebrity Cipher cryptograms are created from quotations by famous 

people, past and present. Each letter in the cipher stands for 
another. Today's clue: M equals P.

* B L  8 G H V L K  B H K

m u i 'a k  j n g  v b l

I D L K  —  V B L  I D L K  

P L V 8 L L R  J H C L  I R O  

V  8 L U C L . ' —

D L N G D L  W L I R  R I V B I R .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Aher silence, that which comes 
nearest to expressing the inexpressible is music." — 
Aldous Huxley.

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

NOLFE_u
Cai«gp«|lli

RYTAR

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
•  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lea

■V- lA  ■'

CILOPY
1  ̂  ̂— 1___^

PRUMAK
n i c

AAANASBS TO S E T  
©OAAEWHERE 5 Y  , 

“WINP»“ ANCF 'P U L U

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, a s  sug
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

---^---- *- ftjA - * - - ■ » --- A. 1̂   ̂ -  A- i - A- - AA Mb - ■ A. A. .---■ A . -  ̂  ̂-A- _fWw BM68 m BIIKpK, wUSnSIW VOOH I9M> Bl 18 ■V88MBS8 99t 88.8M1 WnNCH ■KIMMM8•nd hendMne, from JumMo, e/o IMo R89>oese8r> P.O. loi 43iMk Ortondo, FL HeM-WB. Indudo your nomo, oddio— and tip eotfo and moho chock poyokli le Miwopapireooln.

THK PHANTOM by Lae FSk A 8y Bany

BULLETd ARE TOOC/UICK 
R7R VERMIN LIKE eART. 

FI$T5

CONT'P

HAOAR’THE HORRIBC by Ok Brawna

h W y  poN 'r yo u  put poy/N
rU A T  LA U t^p p y
ANp u y  piHPep 9

TghlPBM CY

AUEV OOP by Dave OtMW »
^mrr . g» \ gMg rAhiT. vOU JUG-^StCK.SCHM IK!

L «
BUT SHE ) IN THAT V ..I  SHf^L 
CANT. < CASE... J C  HER!

W ELL, s o  
MUCH FOR  

S lA L U N e  
lA cncsi

HQSCfTIIANlb»Jlmli?*Mcb

tnSkSHNAEWBCANNO

(JUR SCMENCC IS SO A W N C S i 
iSECOULOHAI/EQmY 
im ppow  m  woRLR..

s d ite m m  SHALL een/nu... 
UNTIL THEU> m  leME voum  
'm is .A s m L m m to N O F  

W H A Tisye n o oo M ^

fum/Bii. 
T

■LONOK by Oean Vbunf A aiM  Omiw
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THIS anoULO 
IN8XP8NSIVC WKBKBNO'

A  NIC*. HOW ABOUT 
A MOMS 

TONIGHT
A  MOMB? 

W8LL,
SOOP,THBN W8 COULD 

SO t o  OINNBR
nacT

L i r s  L B A 7B  7  I COU LD 
EARLY S O  R E N T A  
WE CA N  U M O  A N D  
SHOP. T D O J  W IP8 U S O U T  

COM PLBT8LV

ARLO AND JANIE by JbwmyJslui—

TJHg^COWfflOLOUR 
JW U 6 ACTIVITY..

IHATMIfiHr veiRPHId

VfOUU>Yl)U(ilV6HIMir^

.OfCOUKSeMOT' VMATA5TUPID(}(ie6'nM)>
I / — —

J
U
N

W e ty iA N b w S lw U e
RSAPyro
6 o m a A

lOftNA?

tOONAftmSH
THWtesPWR

MYAimae/

m

"OfAiiwpemaioes/ 
ONLY m ^N m a'A  
"^APSca\mimsAHQ 
t5lVW THEIR MONEX 

TO THE POOR./''

YOUR WRITE-UF9 ARE/MAKINt»
SPme^-’MAN\joo\<uYts-xm

EEK AND MEEK by HmHa Edmaidar

r M m ? B 6 L V 5 0 R R Y » / r  r r  A P FfeA C ^TH A T
SOC7I? p a t i e a j t  h a s  
£XPIHEC>

WMTHROP by Oieh CavaM

TH EEV IU SeR M  IS TH E 
SRE4CTEST THREAT TO 
OUR CIVIL-I-ZIATION/

TH E EVIU &EfiAK I© 
PU BLIC ENBflAV 

NUAABERONEl AND 'tOUR m o t h e r . 
SA ID  r t ?  NEV S3. 

AMOUNT T O  
AM VTHIKie-.

IRM CbyEudOraea

nrxm
(Answers Monday)

Jumbles: IVORY WEIGH MISLAY IMPUGN 
A nsw er That pathological Har tells the truth only whan 
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